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AGENDA – PART 1 
 
1. WELCOME AND APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE   
 
2. DECLARATION OF INTERESTS   
 
 Members are asked to declare any disclosable pecuniary, other pecuniary or 

non pecuniary interests relating to items on the agenda. 
 

3. TRENT PARK, COCKFOSTERS ROAD, EN4 0PS  (REPORT NO. 214)  -  
10:00 - 11:30  (Pages 1 - 346) 

 
 Application for a new premises licence. 

 
4. BAR TAPS, 29 SILVER STREET, ENFIELD, EN1 3EF  (REPORT NO. 215)  

-  11:30 - 13:00  (Pages 347 - 390) 
 
 Application to review a premises licence. 

 
5. ONCU FOOD CENTRE, 418-426 HERTFORD ROAD, LONDON, N9 8AA  

(REPORT NO. 216)  -  14:00 - 14:40  (Pages 391 - 434) 
 
 Application to vary a premises licence. 

 
6. SILVERPOINT FOOD CENTRE, 76-82 FORE STREET, LONDON, N18 2FF  

(REPORT NO. 217)  -  14:40 - 15:20  (Pages 435 - 462) 
 
 Application for a new premises licence. 

 
7. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING  (Pages 463 - 468) 
 
 To receive and agree the minutes of the meeting held on Wednesday 24 

February 2016. 
 

Public Document Pack

mailto:jane.creer@enfield.gov.uk


8. EXCLUSION OF THE PRESS AND PUBLIC   
 
 If necessary, to consider passing a resolution under Section 100A(4) of the 

Local Government Act 1972 excluding the press and public from the meeting 
for any items of business moved to part 2 of the agenda on the grounds that 
they involve the likely disclosure of exempt information as defined in those 
paragraphs of Part 1 of Schedule 12A to the Act (as amended by the Local 
Government (Access to Information) (Variation) Order 2006).  
(There is no part 2 agenda) 
 

 
 

 



MUNICIPAL YEAR 2015116 REPORT NO.

GOMilIITTEE :
Licensing Sub-Committee
16 March 2016

REPORT OF :
Principal Licensing Officer

LEGISLATION:
Licensing Act 2003

/:1. LICENSING HISTORY & CURRENT POSITION:

1.1 On 26 June 2015, an application by Found Series Limited for a new Premises
Licence, was granted which was not subject to any representations, was granted
by officers in accordance with delegated powers.

'1.2

1.2.1

1.2.2

1.2.3

1.2.4

1.2_5

This premises|icence was time restricted, namely for an event on 8 August 2015
only, and it permitted:

Hours the premises are open to the public: 1 l:00 to 22:00.

Supply of alcohol (on supplylz 11:00 to 21:30-

Live music: 11:00 to22:00.

Recorded music: 11:00 to22:0O

Pe¡formance of Dance: I l:00 to 22.00.

1 -7 A copy of a location map of the premise is attached as Annex 01

2

2.1

2.2

2.2.1

2.2.2

2.2.3

THIS APPLICATION :

on 19 January 2016 an applÍcation was made by Found series Limited for
a new Premises Licence for Trent Park, cockfosters Road, EN4 ops.
The application seeks:

The premises licence to be valid between 6 and 7 August 2016.

The expected capacity at any one time is 12,500.

Hours the premises are open to the public: saturday 11:00 to 22:30 and
Sunday from 1l:00 to 21:3O.

Agenda - PaÉ Item
SUBJEGT :

Applicetion for a new premises licence

PRETIISES :

Trent Park, Cockfosters Road, EN4 OpS

WARD:
Cockfosters
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2.2.4

2.2.5

2.2.6

2.2.7

2.2.8

2.3

3

3.1

3.2

3.3

The application was advertised in accordance with the requirements of the
Licensing Act 2003.

2.4 Each of the Responsible Authorities were consulted in respect of the
application.

2.5

2.6

A copy of the application is attached as Annex 02.

On 26 February 2016, the applicant provided additional information to the
Licensing Authority and lnterested Parties and a made request to meet with
local residents. A copy of this information is provided as Annex 03.

Supply of alcohol (on supplies only): Saturday 11:00 to 21:45 and Sunday
from 11:00 to 20:45.

Live music (indoor and outdoor): Saturday 11:00 to 22:00 and Sunday
from 11:00 to 21:O0.

Recorded music (indoor and outdoor): Saturday 11:00 to 22:00 and
Sunday from 11:00 to 21:00.

Performance of Dance (indoor and outdoor): Saturday 11:00 to 22:00 and
Sunday from 1 1:00 to 21:00.

Late Night Refreshment (indoorc): Sunday to Thursday from 23:00 to
00:00, Friday and Saturday from 23:00 to 01:00 the following day.

RELEVANT REPRESENTATIONS:

Other Pen¡ons: Representations have been made, against the application,
by 19 local residents/resident groups. The grounds of representation include
the prevention of crime & disorder; the prevention of public nuisance: public
safety and the prevention of children from harm.

Copies of these representations are attached as Annex 04,

Additional information was later supplied by the lnterested Parties and is
attached as Annex 05. One resident has provided video footage which can
be made available upon request

3.4 One representation was received supporting the application and is attached
as Annex 06.

4 PROPOSED LICENCE CONDITIONS:

The conditions arising from this application are attached as Annex 07, which
have not been disputed by the Responsible Authorities.

4.1
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5.1
5.1.1
5.1.2

5.1.3

5 RELEVANT LAW, GUIDANCE & POLICIES:

The paragraphs below are extracted from eíther:
the Licensing Act 2003 ('Act')' or
the Guidance íssued by the secretary of state to the Home office of March
2015 ('Guid'); or
the London Borough of Enfield's Licensing Policy Statement of January 2015
('Pol').

General Principles:
The Licensing Sub-Committee must carry out its functions with a view to
promotíng the licensing objectives [Act s.a(1)1.

The licensing objectives are:
the prevention of crime and disorder;
public safety;
the prevention of public nuisance; &,
the protection of children from harm [Act s.4(2)].

ln carrying out its functions, the sub-committee must also have regard to :

the Council's licensing policy statement; &
guidance issued by the Secretary of State [Act s.a(3)].

The sub-committee may not have regard to whether or not a proposal is
likely to be permitted in accordance with the law relating to planning or
building [Pol s.17.1].

There can be confusion about the difference oetween the . "need" for
premises, and the "cumulative impact" of premises on the licensing
objectives. 'Need" concerns the commercial demand for another pub or
restaurant or hotel, and is a matter for the planning authority and for the
market. This is not a matter .for the Sub-Committee in discharging its
licensing functions [Guid 13.18J.

Time Limited Licence:

Licensing authorities should note that a premises licence may be sought for
a short, discrete period. [Guid 5.2a]

The procedures for applying for and granting such a licence are identical to
those for an unlimited duration premises licence [Guid S.25].

5.2

5.3
5.3.1
5.3.2
5.3.3
5.3.4

5,4
5.4.1
5.4.2

5.5

5.6

5.7

5.8

5.9

Significant Events:

The Council recommends that for significant events, a comprehensive risk
assessment is undertaken b¡¡ premises licence holders to ensure that
matters related to the licensing objeclives are identified and addressed. [Pol
14.11

Licence holders are advised to contact the Metropolitan Police Service and
enquire if the Police require that the Event Risk Assessment Form 6g6 and

5.10
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5.11

5.12

5.13

5.14

5.14.1
5.14.2

5.14.3
5.14.4

5.15

5.15.1

5.15.2

5.15.3
5.15.4

the After Promotion/Event Debrief Risk Assessment Form 6g6A be
completed and submitted to them.[Pol 14.2]

Hours:
The sub-committee decídes licensed opening hours as part of the
implementation of the licensing policy statement and is best placed to make
decisions about appropriate opening hours in their area based on their local
knowledge and in consultation with responsibre'authorities [Guid r0.13].

Stricter conditions with regard to licensing hours may be required for licensed
premises situated in or immediately adjacent to residential areas to ensure
that disturbancg to local residents is avoided. This will particularly apply in
circumstances where, having regard to the location, size and nattre-ot1he
premises, it is likely that disturbañce will be caused to residents in the vicinity
of the premises by concentrations of people leaving, particularly during
normal night-time sleeping periods [Pol s.8.4].

Decision:

As a matter of practice, the Sub-Committee should seek to focus the hearing
on the steps considered appropriate to promote the particular licensing
objective or objectives that have given rise to the specific representation anà
avoid straying into undisputed areas [Guid 9.36].

ln determining the application with a view to promoting the licensing
objectives in the overall interests of the local community, the Sub-Committee
must give appropriate weight to:
the steps that are appropriate to promote the licensíng objectives;
the reprgsentations (including supporting information) presented by allthe
parties;
the guidance; and
its own statement of licensing policy [Guid 9.37J.

Having heard all of the representations (from all parties) the Sub-Committee
must táke such steps as it considers appropriate for the promotion of the
licensing objectives: The steps are:
to grant the application subject to the mandatory conditions and such
conditions as it considers necessary for the promotion of the licensing
objectives;
to exclude from the scope of the licence any of the licensable activities to
which the application relates;
to refuse to specify a person in'the licence as the premises supervlsor;
to reject the application [Act s.18].

Background Papers :
None other than any identified within the
report

Contact Officer :
Ellie Green on 020 8329 B4S3
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Application for a premises licence to be granted
under the Licensíng Act2003

PLEASE READ THE I'OLLOWING INSTRUCTTONSFIRST

Before completing this form please read, the guidençs notes at the end of the form. If you are completing
this forrr by hand please write legibly in block capitals. In all cases ensure that yoru answ€rs a¡e inside the
boxes and written in black ink. Use additional sheets ifnecessirry.

You may wish to keep a copy of the completed form for yourÈcords.

IÆïe N'OUNI)Snnfns r,Tn
(Insert name(s) of applicant)

apply for a premiser licence under sect¡on l7 of the Liceniing Act 2003 for the premises described in
Pert I below (the premises) and l/we ere making thip applicatíon to you ¡s the relevant lícensing
authority in ¡ccordrnce with sectlo¡ 12 ofthe Licensíng Act2003

Part I -Premlses I)eteils

TRENT COTJNTRY PARK, COCKFOSTERS ROAI)

Poct town ENFIELD Postcode PN4 
oPS

FD.

Teþhone numbei at premises (if any) N/A

Nori-domestic rateable value of premises TUNKNOWN

P at'r, 2 - Applicant Details

Please state whether you are applying for a premises licencc as

Please tick as appropriate

a) an individual or individuals t

a person other than an individual t

i. as a limited company

ii. as apartnership

iii. ¡s ¿¡ uninca¡poratedassociation or

iv. other (for exämple a statutory corporatiou)

tr pbase complete section (A)

b)

a recognised club

please completc section (B)

please complete section (B)

please complete section @)

please compleæ section (B)

please complete section @)

acharity

tr
tr
n
u
n
!
tr

c)

d)

e)

t8

STFEET SCEÑE
&

I I JAN 20t6

ENVIRONMÉNI &
STREET SCENE

the
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Ð

c)

a health service body

a person who is registered under Part 2 ofthe Care
Standa¡ds Act 2000 (cl4) in respect ofan independent
hospital in W¿les

n please coniplete section @)

! please complete section (B)

Ca) a persotr who is registered under Chapter 2 ofPart I
of the Health and Social Ca¡e Act 2008 (within the
meaning of that Part) in än independenthospital in
Entland

please complete section (B)

h) the chief offtcer of police of a potice force in England ! please complete section @)
and Wales

t Ifyou are applying as s person described in (a) or (b) please confirm:

Please tickyes

I am carrying on or prilposing to ca¡ry on a business which invólves the use of the premises for
licensable activities; or

I àm making the application pr¡rsuant to a

statutory firnction or

a fi¡nctiôn discharged by virtue of Her Majesty's prerogative

(A) INDIVIDUAL APPLICAI.ITS (fill in asapplicable)

n
tr

Ivfr f] Mrs ! Miss tr Ms ! Other Title (for
example, Rev)

Surn¡me Fiht names

Iam t8yearsoldorover ¡ Please tick yes

Current postal addrass if
different from premises
address

Post town Postcode

Daytime contact telephone number

E-mail ¡ddre¡s
(optÍonal)
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SECOND INDIVIDUAL APPLICANT (if applicable)

(B) OTTTERAPPLTCAIÍTS

Please provlde nrme and reglstered address ofapplicant in full lYhere appropriate pleare give any
registered number. In the case ofa partnersbip orotherjointventure (otherthan a body
corponte), plerse give the nene ¡nd eddrcss of e¡ch pa¡ty concerued.

Mr Mrs Miss D I\{s
Other Title (for
example, Rev)

Surname First n¡mes

I'am l8 years oldorover n Pleasetickyes

Current postal address if
different from premises
address

Post town Postcode

Daytime contact teþhone number

E-rr¡il ¡ddre¡s
(optional)

Name
Í.OUI\D SERIES LTD
Address
UNIT llt4,
12-ffiIIOXTONSTREET
LONDON
NI6NG

Registered number (where applicable)
E104318

Description of applicant (for example, partnership, company, unincorporated associationetc.)
LIMITEI' COMPAI\TY

Telophone number (if any)
02077393693

E-mail address (optional)
YASMIN@FOUI\[DSERIE S. CO.UE
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Part 3 Operating Schedule

When do you want the premises liccncs to start?

If you wish the licence to be valíd only for a limited period, when doyou
want it to end?

If 5,000 or more people are expected to attend the premises at any one time,
please state the number expectEd to attend.

Provision of regulated entertainment

a) plays (if tickiog yes, fill in box A)

b) fikns (if ticking yes, fill in box B)

c) indoor sporting evenb (if ticking yes, fill in box C)

d) boxing oi wrestling entertainment (if ticking yes, fill in boxD)

e) live music (if ticking yes, fill in box E)

Ð reconiled music (if ticking yes, fill in box F)

Ð performances of dance (if tícking yes, fill in box G)

hì anything of a similar description to that falling within (e), (D or (g)
(if ticking yes, fill ih box H)

Provfsion of late nlqht refreshment (if ticking yes, fill in box I)

Supplygf¡tsStot (if ticking yes, fill in bo4I)

DD

DE MM

12,500 -

What licensable activities do you intend to carry ón from thepremibes?

(Please see sections I and 14 of the Licensíng Act 20O3 and Schedules I and2 to the Licensing Act2003)

Please tick anythat
applv

n
n
!
n
t
I

Please give a general descrþtion of the premises þlease read guidance note l)

This is a music event to be held at Trent Counfy Pa¡k with ancillary facilities, a map of the location is
attached. There will bç 3 bars and 1 VIP bar which will take place across two days being thc 6ù & 7û of
August 2016.

I
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E

Llve muslc
Standard days apd timings
þlease read guidance note
6)

W.ilt the performance o
indoors or outdoors or both - Dle¡se tlck þlease
read guidance uote 2)

Indoors tr

Outdoors tr
Day Start Finish Both t
Mon Ple¡sc qÍve furthJer detells hére (please read guidance note 3)

The majority of music wil.l be pre-recorded and played by DJs. There
.will be a number of Pas and two live bands. This will take place on an
open air outdoor stage and in tented arenas.Tue

Wed le¿se
rcadguidancb note 4)
N/A

Thur

Fri

on the left. please list (please read guidance note 5)
N/ASat l1:00 22¿00

Sun ll:00 l1:00
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F

Recorded music Standard
days and timings (please
read guidance note 6)

Tfill tte Dlaving of recorded muslc take place
indoor¡ or outdoors or both - please tick (pleas'e

irad guidance ngÞ 2)

Indoors D

Outdoors D

Day Start Finish Both ¡
Mon Ple¡se qive further detril¡ here (please read guidance note 3)

Disc Jockeys will perform in all both outdoor and indoor-tented arenas.

Tue

'Wed
lease

read guidance note 4)
N/A

Thr¡r

Fri

on the lefL please list (please reed guidance note 5)
N/ASat tl:00 22=OO

Sun 1I:00 ll:00
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G

Perform¡nces of dance
Standard days and timings

þlease read guidance noæ
6)

Wlll the performsnce of dsnce trke place indoor¡
or outdoors or both - plee¡e tlck (please read
guidance note 2)

Indoors tr

Outdoors n
Day Start Finish Both t
Mon Ple¡se eiVe further detaik here (please read guidance note 3)

This is ¿ dsnce event for the event attendees who will be dancing
throughout the day in all arena{¡. There will also be some hired dancerc who
will perform on stag€ alongside the muSic artists.Tue

Wed lcase read
guidance note 4)
N/A

Thur

Fri
Derfomrance of dance ¡t dilferent tines to those l¡¡ted ln the column on
the left pledse ll¡t (please read guidance note 5)

N/ASat ll:00 12zOO

Sr¡n l1:00 21:00
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Supply ofalcohol
Standard days and timings
þleasê read guidance note
6)

Will the sunplv of alcohol be for cousumotion -
please tick (please read gu.idance note 7)

Onthe
premises t
Offthe
premises tr

Day Start Finish Both tr
Mon read

guidance nole 4)
N/A

Tue

ìV'ed

Thur

left. olease list (please read guidance note 5)
N/Aln

Sat l1:00 2l:45

Sun l1:00 20t45

Stàte the name and det¡ils of the tndtvÍdual whom you wÍsh to specify on the licence as designated
premiseq supervisor:

Nasre
Lizamarie O'Sullivan

Address

74a Huddleston Road
Tufnell Park
London

Postcode N7 OEG

Personal licence number (ifknown)
12535

Issuing licensing authorify (if known)
Islington
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K

Pleare highlight any adult entertainnent or services, activities, other entertainment or mstters
ancillary to the u¡e of the premises that may givg rlse to concern ln respect of children þlease read
guidañce note 8).
N/A

L

Ifours premlses are open
to the public
Standard days and tímings

þlease read guidance note
6)

State any pe¡sonal yariation¡ (please read guidance notc 4)
N/A

Day Start Finish

Mon

Tue

lved

pleage l¡st (please read guidance note 5)
N/A

Thi¡r

Fri

Sat 1l :00 12t3O

Sun I l:00 Zl:30
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M Describe the steps you intend to take to promote the for¡¡ licensingobjectives:

a) General - all four licensing objectives (b, c, d ond e) þlease read guidance note 9)

b) The prevention ofcrime and dÍsoider.

There will be2O0 members of security and stevyards on site at all times. An SIA approved
contractor will provide these security and stewards.

CCTV will be in operation.
All members of the pubtic will be subject to a mandatory search upon entry:
There will be regular patrols and frequent spot checks of the peiimeter throughou.t the day.

c) Public safety

Security will patrol the site on a regular basis.
Any¡666"t of the public causing a nuisance will be required ûo leave the site and a note will
be made of this in a log retained by tlie security control.
There is a robust plan in place for sound management.

The site will be monitored by security and a full site check will be ianied out prior to the
cornmencement of the show. All relevant personnel will be present to carry out the fr¡ll site check.
CCTV will be in fr¡lI oBeration covering the main çnEance and all search lanes. There will be
CCTV in operation at the artist entrance and CCTV to give a panoramic view of the site. CCTV
conEollers at the command centre will moriiùor the CCTV.
All securïty anä saff will be in communication via 2-way radio at alt times.
All perimeters will be moniøred to ensure there are no breeches.

Having held the event la'st year the following additional conditions reflect our consultation with the
licensing authority for this event:-

Clicker countels will be used for determining the number of persons on the premises at any one
time b ensure that the maximum permitted number is not exceeded.

A[ staff shall recéive relevant training in relation to the sale of alcohol and the times and
conditions of tl¡e premises licence.

Allfiaining relating to the sale of alcohol and the times and conditions of the premises licence shall
be documeirted and recods kept. These records shall be made available to thepolice and/orLocal
Authorþ upon request and shall be kept for at six weeks.

Challenge 25 shall be in operation-aud rclevant maærial shall be displayed at the premises. Only
passÞort,phötographicdrivinglicencesorlDwiththePA,S.S.logo(ProofofAgiSøndards -

Scheme) may be accepted.

A written record of refused sales shall be kept on the premises and completed when necessary. This
record shall be made available to Police and/or the Local Authority upon request and shall be kept
for at least six weeks from the date of the last entry.

No persons on¿", Á" age of l8 years shall be permitted to enter the premises,

A personal licence holder is to be þrêsent on the premises and supervise the sale of alcohol,
throughout the pennitted hours for the sale ofalcohol
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d) The prevention ofpublic nuísance

e) The protection ofchild¡en Êóm harm

This is an lSievent Valid ID is a conditiôn of enty. Chaltenge 25 will be in operation.at-the ba¡s.

On entry ID will be required from any peñ¡on who appears to be l8 or younger. Entry to this event is
r€sticted to peßons over the ago of 18.
Challe,nge 25 will be in operation for the sale of alcohol
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Checklist:

Please t¡ck to lndicate agreement
o I have made orenclosedpayinentofthefee. M
' I have enclosed the plan of the premises. El
? I have sent copies ofthis appiication and the plan to responsible authorities and others where Mapplicable.

¡ I have enclosed"the consetrt form completed by the individual I wish to be desigaated premises
supervisor, if applicable.

¡ I understand that I must now advertise my application.

o J urde¡staqd that if I do not comply with the above requirements my application will be
rejected.

IT IS A¡I OFF'ENCE, LIABLE ON SI]MMARY CONVICÎION TO A FINE NOT EXCEEDING
LEVEL 5 ON THE STANDARD SCALE,I]NDER. SECTION 15E'OF'. THE LICENSING ACT 2003,
TO MAKE A FALSE STATEMENT IN OR IN COI{NECTION \ilITH THISAPPLICATION.

Part 4 - SÍgnatures þlease read guidance note 10)

Signature of applÍcant or epplicant', ,oli"ito. or other duly authorlsed agent (see guidance noto I l).
Ifsigning on behalfofthe applicanÇ pleare state in whatcapacity.

tr'or joÍnt applicadooc, rignature of2nd applÍcant or 2nd applicant's solicitor or other authorÍsed
agent(please read'guidance note t2). Ifsigning on behalfofthe applican! please state in whst
caprclty.

Signatuie

Date

Capacity

EI

M

M

Sþanue
Yasmln Gallettl

DfiÞ l5F !ørtuæy2llí

Capacity Event@ganisqr

Contact name (where not previouslygiven)
application þlease read guidance uote 13)

and postal address for correspcindence associ¿ted with this

Yr¡min GàUetti
Found Series Ltd
Ûnit 104

12 - 18 Hoxton Street

Post town Postcode 6NG
number (if any) 7739 369s

If you would prefer us to correspond with you by e-mail, your e-mail address (optional)
yarmin@foundseries.co.uk
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Gonsent of individual to being specified ae premises cuperuisor

Lizamarfe OSullivan

[full name of prospediw gemiæs supelisor]

of

74a Huddleston Road
TufnellPärk
London
N7 OEG

'Prernises Licence

hereby conf¡rm that I give my consent to be specified as the desígnated premises
supervisor in relation to the application for

Itype ol

by

Found Serles Ltd
[name of

relating to a premises lir:ence
[number of exisling licÊncc, if. any]

for

Trent Park, OPS

1-
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ànd any premises licence to be granted or varied in respect of this application made
by

FOUND SERIES LTD
[name of appticanll

concerning the supply of alcohol at

Trent Road, EN4

finseú personal licence number, if anyl

Personal licenoe issuing authority

I also confirm that I am applying for, intend to apply for or currenfly hold a personal
licence, detaits of which I ðetbu[Oelow.

Personal licence number

12535

name addßss

Name (please print)

Lcler,,-,n6Ð

licence anyl

Signed

Datç

Lizamarie O'Sullivan

1Sth Januarv 2016

2
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FOTJND SERTES LTD
Unit 104, Hoxton Street Studios,12-18 Hoxton Street, London Nl 6NG I hello@foundseries.co.uk

Dear Resídent,
L6t02llÇ

Found Serles Llmlted

Let me introduce myself. I am Yasmin Galletti,'Event Producer for Found Series Limited.

I have been passed copies of your representations and would like to assure you that all the matters that have
been raised in your representations have been matters we have taken very seriously and have explored at
length with the London Borough of Enfield to ensure that the correct traffic, waste and noise management
plans are in place forthis proposed event.

1. Trafflc Management

We have engaged e new traffic management company in conJunction with our discussions with the Lo¡rdon
Borough of Enfield to manage the road closures, entry and exit of the Festival and attendees into the Park.
Marshalls will be positioned throughout the day along Gockfosteds Road, The Cricket Field and I of the
residentíal roads between Cockfoster's Tube Station and the Park to ensure that no p€rcons from the event
are parking in places that they should not be.

We have éngâged the same traffic management company which the Park Authority uses for other events.
We are pleased to say that having received recommendations in relation to this company they have
successfully undertaken traffic manag€ment at other festivalg of thÍs kind and at large events in Central
London, for example, football matches and music conoerts.

2. Waste Management

ln relation to dealing with the matter of waste and lltter at the event, we have employed our own private
company, who will be working the entire time during the event and after the event to ensure that they carry
out a large sweêp of all the area of the Park and surroundlng areas and streets to ensure that it ls kept clean
and tidy. Together with our own private company we have agreed wlth London Borough of Enfield to pay a
further sum to Enfield Waste Services Team to carry out thís process as well and Ít has been agreed with,
London Borough of Enfleld that Enfield's Waste Servlces Team will operate throughout the entire event and
after the event to ensure that no lltter or waste has been massed from the Park and 'surrounding streets. We

, are cor¡fident that with these measur€s in place there should not be a problem afrer the festíval.

RegistercdCornpany:8104318 (England & lVales) IVAT Reglstration: 160905813 GB
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FOU¡IDSERIAS LTD
Uoit 104 Hoxton Street Srudios, l2-lE Hoxton Street, London Nl 6NG | lell@foundsorios.co.uk

3. Nolse Management

Our aooustio conEultants are prêparing our Noise Management Plan and thís willbe cirqulated to you allas
Í¡oon as this is recelved and dppioveO. tr¡s has been dêvebped to ensure that the level of sound heard

from the Park causes minimaldisturbance to the'sunoundlng nelghbours.

The Noise Management Plan will also include measures that we have put ln P!9ce !o invest in new

tecfrnology to enõure that we comply wlth allthe sound guidellnes as provided by the Environmental Health

Noise Team for London Borough of Enfield.

We will be providing a dedlcated telephone line lo all residents so that they can telephone if there are any

issues or there are any questions during the event.

Acoustic consuttants will be on hand for the entire two days and if there are any complaints made regarding

sound, thls can be addressed immediately on site with the benefit of having our acoustic consultants at the

event io ensure that alloff-site sound levels are kept to a minimum.

I will provide the Noise Management Plan and other documentatlon as soon as this has been- approved,.'so

that I can demonstrate that wã have consldered the impact the festival will have on our neighbours and have

dealt wlth the areas of concern.

I set out below my email address. Please do not hesitate to contact me direct if you have any questions.

Kind regards,

Yasmin Galletti

Mobile: 07546106928

E-mail: yasmin@foundsEries. oo. uk

Registorrd Contpany: Sl043lS (Englnnd & Wales) | VAT Regishation: 160905813 GB
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Ênn¿x f T?'I
Ellie Grecn

Subfrct: FW: Found Music Festival licensing August 2016 [SEC=UNCLASS|F|EDI

Erum:
Soll$,02 February 2016 14:5g
1o: Matthew Watb
SubjccG Found Mustc Fesüval ltcensing August 2016

Dear Mr l/\latts
I fully realise that Enfleld Council want to utilise the facilities in the area to generate income, but
it always seems to me no consideration is given to residents in the area whatsoever. Most of the people
who work for the London Borough of Enfield do not actually live within the area in question so are not
inconvenienced in any way by itr¡s event.

I live in Kent Drive, Cockfosters and last year visitors to this event not only drotpe$*v_o,,1,u.,1!g,ï,?f,.$i$..þ,¡,F 
, ,prior tir""i

to returning to their cars in our street & surrounding area but proceeded to urinate in peoples gardens
which I find totally unacceptable.

ln 2015 this event was a one day festival this year you are pròposing a two day event which in simplè.lil
terms doubles the problems incurred
last year.

The roads leading to Trent Park just cannot cope with the votume of traffìc generated by 10,000 visitors
per day & queues stretching back to
Junction 24 of the M25 provided misery for motorists who were not even going to the festlval.

As alcohol is freely available at the festival drunkenness was apparent ¡n 2015 whlch is a terrible example
to children who attend this type of function.
last year the festival was poorly managed &.1 cannot see any improvement to this sltuation in 2016. Why,
because Enfield Council will not want to exþend any further money on a event like this.

Please glve considerat¡on to the above points & no doubt the points ralsed by many other residents who

Yours sincerely

(lfent Drive, Cockfosters I

Classification: U NCI¡{SSIFt ED

Classifi cation: U NCLASST FtED

1
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TPz
Elllr Grcon

F¡om:
Subirct:

Licensing
FW: GANCEL FOUND MUSIC EVENT [SEC=UNCLASS|F|ED]

Srrü 03 February 201619:17
1o: Licensing
Stôld: RE: CANCEL FOUND MUSIC EVENT ISEC=UNCT ASSIFIED]

Address ref:
he Mall, Southgate, N14 6Lp.

From : Licensins@enf¡eld,Rov.uk
To:
Subject: FW: CANCET FOUND MUSTC EVENT ISEC=UNCIASS|FIED]
Date: Wed 3 Feb 2016 t6:42:56+0q)O

Claesifi cation: U NCLASSTFTED
DearJ
Thank you for your email.

Please can you provided your full residenti¡¡l address details.

Kind Regards

Licensing Team
Regeneration & Environment
London Borough of Enfield
Website: www. cnf fcld.oov_uk
Protect the Environment - Think Before you print.

Fronr:
Srnt: 02 February 2O76llz21
To: Matthevr¿ Watts
subfr: cANcEL FOUND MUSIC EVENT

TO Matthew Watts
Enfield Borough Council

STOP THE FOUND MUSIC FESTIVAT tN TRENT PARK.

After last year's shambles, it should have been crystal clear that the Nuisance value of the Found Music
Festival Two day event by far outweighed any benefìt to the local community or to the councit

Yet the LBE council has approved this use of our public park again.

1
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This decision has to be revêrsed.

There is no merit in hosting this festival, which caused so much disruption and nuisance to local people
and park users last year.

It is not the klnd of thing we should be encouraging.

The noise alone was appalling The alcohot, drugs and l¡tteriotätty inåpiro¡iriaie foitñäåeüi'í, ' "'='"'

lf this goes ahead it is clear proof that LBE cannot be trusted w¡th ihe care of our local parks.

Enfield resident Trent park user and member of the Friends of Trent park.

dlassifi cation: UNC|-ASS| F|ED
Classification : U NCt ASS|F|ED
Glassification: U NCLASSTFIED

tu
Enfield Council is comúitted to sewing the whole borough fairly, delivering excellènt services and building
shong conrmr¡¡rities. Opinions e*ptessed in this email arc-those õf the indiviãud and not necessarily t¡or.
of the London Borough of Enfield. This email and any attachments or files tansmitted with it are slictly
confidential and intended solely forthc named addressse. It may contain privileged and confidential
information arid if you are not thc intended recipient and receive it in erroì yoo -ust not copy, disEibute or
r¡se the communication in any otherway. All traffrö handted by the Government Connect Sècure Exhanet
may be subject to recording/and or monitoring in accordaoce with rclevant legislation.

This email has þ6sn scanned for viruses but we cannot guarantee that it w.i.lftþft.of tirncsormaluhttrf if.1¡,4
The ¡ecipient should perform their own virus checks. .;t.

2
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TP3
Ellic Grecn

From:
Subþct:

Licensing
FW: Found Music Festival licensing 2016 - objection

Frcrn:
3¡nt: 0l February 20 14:4L
To: Liænsing
Cc: Parks Brsiness Unlt
SubJccù Found Music Festival licensing Z0t6 - objection

Dear Sirs 
\i;;ËtlH?Fl'i.':t?i,ïrfl!ly

We wish to state our object¡ons to the Found Music Festival proposed for 6th and 7th August 2016
in Trent Country Park.

This festival caused havoc in Gockfosters last year, as it attracted large numbers of young peopte
and most of the problems resulted from the use o 'alcohol and 'legal highs'. The level of-
music disrupted the usual peace and quiet of the areâ. lt continuãd way past any social hours
and made it impossible to relax in our back garden or even stay indoors with the windows open,
during the weekend, in the height of summer! The P.A. system was far too loud, with every
announoement being heard clearly outsíde the park and even into the Barne-t area. People
leaving the venue had no respect forthe local residents and left litter ever¡nvhere, as weit as
being extremely noisy and, in some cases, ur¡nat¡ng in the streets.

We consider that the event was poorly managed and we feel let down by Enfield Counèil and the
festival organisers. Promises made about concern for local residents were not kept and we
therefore believe that this event or, in fact, any other such large scale event, should not be held
again in Trent PaR.

Yours faithfully

Osbome Close
rnet, Herts

EN4 gTU

1
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Ellie Grecn

From:
Subfrc't:

TP+
Licensing
FW: o^bie^ction !o roun{!!19ic Festivat proposed for August 6-2,.2016, in Trent Gountry
Park [SEC=UNCLASS|F|EDI

, confirms that the licensíng authority can only
ns have a 'genuine and well-founded fear of 

-

applicant'and thatwe sh*¡ld only
ircumstances justify thq aúion'. The

Thc licensing authority do99 not (and does not leed to) seek permission to publish the personaldetails ofobjcctors. Their disclosurc/publication is the 'default poiition' ünder the I-iceñs¡ng Ãa 2003.

lf an application attrac'ts representations, then this is heard with the applicant present by the Licensing sub.Committee. All objectors are invited to attend the hearing anà emails-sbnt out-w¡th the date and time once
. Whilst your representation would be p
ncil's website, your name or adÇçFS is q

Sr¡ùrCGt: RE: Objection to Found Music Festivat proposed for,AuggqÇ 6-V¡ 2pl:6¡ ¡n:Trrnt,C.ountry.,Farlr. rr É " :.
[SEC=UNCIISSIFIEDJ

Classificatíon: U NCLASST FIED
Dea

The.application you are objec{ing to and altcorrespondence and other documents assoc¡ated with it arekept on our æmputcr systcm reõord.

Homc Oñcc - Oc-toörr 2012
Amended Guidance issued under Section 182 oÍ the Licensing Act 2003
Diacloeurc of personal details of pefEong making representations9.22 Wherc e noticc of a hcaring ie givcn to an applicant, the licensing authority is required underthe
LicensinE Act
rcprusentrations thd have been made.

Please can you advise whether you wish to proceed wíth your representation or withdraw it.

.the licensiug,authori(y may be
onal details, such as name and

erson has à genuine ånd welþfounded féar of
sentation on this basis, they may wish to consider

relevant responsible authority with
undermined so that the responsible

hold some or all of the person's personat details
street name or general location within a steet).

idered where the circu.mstances justify such aition.

1
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Kind regards

Rose
Licensing Team
Regeneration & Environmcnt
London Borough of Enfield
Website: .www, enfield.qov. uk
Protect the Environment - Think Before You Print

Srtrt: 04 February 2016 18:3t
To: Licensing
Sutf.cfr RE: Obþctlon to Found Mush Festival proposed for August 6-7, 2OL6, in Trent Gountry
[SEC=UNCLASSInEDI

tl¡r.'r,{:F.1\ -tlf:' :r '

t"ü',;;-.r ¡'.

Dear Ms McMurray

My address isf cHERIToN CLoSE, EN4 9Tx.

Could you please tell me why you need it, whether you inænd to store this data in a¡ry
identifiable forni a¡rd in arry specific database or context and if so to what prrrpose? - the
reason for my questions being that depending on your reply, I might wish either to give
or to withhold permission apcordingly. Many thanks. Patricia Roberts.,

From: Rose Mcmurray On lchCf Of Licensing
Scne 03 February 2016 17:10
To:
Sub!cd: RE: Objection to Found Music Festival proposed for August 6-7,2OL6, in Trent Country Park

[SEC=UNCIASSIFIEDI

Classifi cation: UNCLASSI FIED
Dear

Thank you for your email.

Please can you provided your full residential address details.

S.ne 02 February 2O16 L2:59
To: Ucenslng
$ÞJocü ObJection to Found Music Festlval proposed for August 6-7,20t6,|n TrentCountry Park

Please pass this emailto

Dear Slr or Madam

Please pass my objections, listed in this emäil, to the person(s) responsible forthe planned Found Music
Festival, proposed for Aug 6-7,2016 in Trent Country Park. I have seen a notice that the Council is seeking
a licence for drinking and loud music over this two day festival to be held On August 6-7 in Trent Country
Park, so please be sure to include the appropriate person at the Trading and Licensing Dept.

2
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The festival has a poor track record and caused havoc in CócKosters in 2015, and I spccify below some of
the reasons for my objection and my request that you please çancel or rcstriit this event.

We had experience of this last year - bringing IO,OOO revellers into our suburban neighbourhood is much
more than a nuisance, it is an inexcusable intrusion. Because of the nature of the festivat, it atFacts large
HTgeq of young people and most of the problems last year resulted from the use atcohot and tegat hìgns
[which should not be legal]. lssuing the license willguarântee the same issues this year.

The evént is generallyg poqrly managed and the extra resourceg promised by. LBE willfallshort of
resolving the problems.Many hundreds of us will bear theico5t and even have to leave thé näighlioürhood,
based on last year's event, and this is unacceptable.

As local residents entitled to enjoy our local amenit¡es, we have found that we cannot even take our own
families into the park when such an unacceptably noisy and intrusive event is taking place.

Apart from the amenity loss in having the park kitted up with shutter¡ng and floorboards, and toilet
cubicles for several days, which makes it less than inviting; we lose the peace and quiet at the height of the
summer and the start of the school holidays.

The council's budget may gain from licensing this event but we will be the net payers.

Enfleld Council has often issued vague assuiances that event management will improve but we know
better. Dealing wath large numbers of visitors to a site not 3et up for such activities is a specialist job, as we.
see each week at football grounds such ás wembley Arêna and similar venues.

Dealing with thousands of rêvellers is beyond the scope of your resources and skills, and we know that the
police will hardly feature in the ptans because the cost of their services is more than ânyone wants to bear.

This kind of event on a Sunday is out of the question. Some residents have complained that they have had
to fight their way to church and back through litter and unruly revellers.

Making this a two day event witl subJect us to concentrated noise and nuisance and I would like you to
refuse or withhold permission/cancet it or whatever appropriate act¡on is required at this stageïin o¡:der to.. i :,
ensure that the event does not take place once again, against the will of local residents who fund the
amenities throughout the year.

Thank you;

Cheriton Close

Classificatíon : UNCLASST Ft ED
Classification: UNCLASSIFT ED

3
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TPS
Ellic Grecn

From: Licensing
Subþct: FW: Fou-nd Music FestivatLicencing 2016 Objection

Frorn:
Smü 07 February 2016 17:09
To: Licensi¡g
Gq Maühew Watts
SuDJccü Found Music Festival Uìænc¡ng 2016 Obffion

To whom lt may concern

I have been made aware that the Council are seeking a licence for drínking and loud music over a two day fest¡val to
be held on August 6ü and /h in Trent Country park.

After last year's festival, the local residents were informed that this would never be repeated. I would like to
stroryly object to the festival taking place again this year on the following grounds:

The noise, lÍtter and disruption to the neighbourhood was intolerable.
Whoever organized this event had absolutely no idea how to cope with someth¡ng on th¡s scale -there was
no proper policing and thcrc were far too few stewards supervising the crowds.
All the local slde roads, including my own, r,riere supposed to have been closed off but people still gained
access and left a trail of debris behind them. People ãlso ma'naged to park on the verges all atong the
Cockfosters Road which again, should not have been permitted.
The noise levels were beyond acceptable limits and cont¡nued beyond an acceptable time.

I would be grateful if you would, take my comments, and those of my feltow neighbours, into careful consideration.

Yours faithfully

East, Cockfosters, EN4 OqRl

1
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aP6/l
Ellio Gruon

From:
Subloct:

Frcm:
tlcrh 06

FORWARDING TO

Lice nsins@enfield uk,

Licensing
' FW: Large Events being held at Trent park

Subþct: Large Events being held at Trcnt park

DearMr Watts,

a muslc over a two day festival
to be held on August 6-7 in Trent Country Park bringing 10,000 revellers into our suburban neighbourhood.
We have resided here since 1983 and have endured unacceptable and inexcusable intrusion and nuisances
from various events over many yeafs. In the recent years these event have become larger and longer. Many
hundreds of us will bear the cost and even now have to leave this neighbourhood based on last year's event,
and this is unacceptable.

We are disabled. My husband goes with the carer daily with his trolley for a walk but we who are residents
paying high ratç ofcouncil tar< a¡e penalised because ofthese inconsiderate events housed by the council. It
would be impossible for us to plough though the maze of revellers.

Apat from the amenity loss of the Park we are harassed and emba¡rassed by cars penetrating yonr so called
road protection and resulting in the revellers urinating pn our fences, performing sèxqal acts-and selling
drugs in their vehicles. This is wrforgivable oi the part of Enfield council.

1
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The council's budget may gain from licensing this event but we will be the net payers. It scems the council
has double standards, you penalise the small man for the same offences of loud music and nuisance etc but
the Council feel they have the riglrt to force this unacceptable intrusion on us who are rate payers.

Enfield Council has always offered vague assurances that even management will improve but we have
experienced the opposite. Trent Park is not a football ground and Wembley Area. You have no skills to deal
vrrith thousands of revellers and it is far beyond the scope of your resourcJs and skills and we know thæ the
Police expertise will not be utilised because of the cost of their seryices. 

, .:
/

The neighbourhood intends to make a stand against the uncompromising attitude of the Cor¡n,cl, and its ,

-useless promises.

Yours faitÈfülly,

1,ì

2
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TPelL
Ellie Gltrn

Frcm:
SubJect:

Fronr:
S¡nt:07 F,ebruary
To: Llænslng

2016 01:14

Licensing
FW: Large Evcnts being hetd at Trent park(Sec=Unclassified)

!*rbJccü Large Evenb being herd at rrent park(sec=uricrassrfied)

Thank yo1 for ypur email dated 3rd February asking me for my full residential address.
and my relevanr objection under the licensing *t oíür. +Luj."tions.

encoürage crime in the
otdo so safelyand

watch unacceptable acts of indecency Effg¡qryçE.r,,o
3) There are docrmrented evidence ofthe events being apublic nuisance and many objections to confirm 

;'9i

this.
4) children need to be protected. It is a terrifiing experience walking amongst milling, shoving, drunk anddrugged revellers. Many visitors and residents ni.r" hgr,teoeJ confronted with these crowds.

the

Fairgreen East,

I
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T-P+
Ellic Grocn

From:
Subþct:

Licensing
FW: Found Music Festival

--Original
sent:06 February 2016 t5:21
To: Licensing
Subject: Found Music Festival

I strongly object to your plans to allow the Found music festivalto be hctd again this year in Trent Park. The noisc,
litter and drug taking last year should have frecluded this ever being considered to be rcpeated

Trent Park ls a country park and this event is entirely unsuitable. lf you want to have a mus¡c fest¡val híre a stad¡um.

Close
EN4 9TU

,.',_.ì:¡r.r.i,. .:+ .' ' .r¡ll,j,if. ï,-"r¡l*:e ,i.i'è.-. ,

:t!¡;

1
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TP8
Elllc Grecn

Fron:
To:
Subirct: Festival [SEC=U NCLASSIFIEDI

Scnt: 05 February 2016 17:05
Tc: Licensing
StËJccü Re: Found Music F.estival [SEC=UtTtCtISSIFIED]

An example of public- nuisance is very loud music that can be heard outside.the park in nearby residential
|eas-and also the high incidence of litter dropped, again, outside the park in residential a¡eas-nearby. fhìs is
based on what happened at last j'ear's festival.
I hope this provides the necessary information.

Regards

Sent frommyiPad

On 4 Feb 2016, at09:16, Licensing Ìvlþte:

Classiflcation: U NCLASSTFTED

Dea

. Thank you for your email-

You arè required to give me an example of how it'll cause you a nuisance.

Kind Regards

Licensing Team
Reoeneration & Environment
London Borough of Enfield
Website:
Protect the Environment - Think Before you print.

From:
Scnt: 03 February 2016
To: Licensing
SubJocft Re: Found Mus¡c Fesüval [SEC=UNCIASSIFIEDI

Hi,

In response to your e mail my objection is on the grounds of prevention of public nuisance.

My full postal address isflonsdale a Drive, Enfield, Middx EN2 7 LH
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Kind Regards

, i¡rat¿. ,.n ff,

Sent frommy iPad

On 3 Feb 2016, at 16:39, Licensing <Licensins@enfield. wrote:

classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
:.r+,,.: :-.'¿! i, v.!,r:'-. ..t.,1:. t-1 .,: I i,zi i¡,¡f,l 1ffi , ;,,

Dear

Thank you for your email.

Please can you provided your full residentíal address details.

Please note for a relevant objectio4 under the licensing act any of the 4 objections
need to be quoted below :-

They are:
. the prevent¡on of crime and disorder,
. public safety,
r prov€rìtion of public nu¡sance, and.
. the protect¡on of children from harm.

, iå?¡t?1.rt9lr|'rÌr

Kind Regards

Liccnsing Team
Regeneration & Environment
London Borough of Enfield
Website: wmr, enfield.oov.uk
Protect the Envíronment - Think Before You Prínt.

riïl'YF

From:
SrrE 02 February

St¡lioc$ Found Music Festival

To: Matthew Watts. email: matthew.watts@enfield.gov.uk
Subjcch For¡nd Music Festival licensing

DearMr. Watts

Please pass this ernail to the appropriate person at the Trading and Licensing
Dept.

I wish to state my objections to the Found Music Festival, proposed for Aug
6-7.2016 in Trent Country Park. The festival has a poor frack record and
caused havoc in Cockfosters in 2015. Because of the nature otthe festival, it
athacts large numbers of young people and most of the problèÈs last year

legal]. Issuing the license will guaranæe the same iszues this year. The event
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is poorly managed and the exüa resources promised by LBE will falt short of
resolving the problems..
The grass in certain area!¡, particularly where the lorries drove over it, has still
not recovered and is often waterlogged which shows damage and the need to
let it repair.
Litter was also a big problem last year with people dropping it not just in the
park but in the sunounding streets outside the park. There may have been
people picking up litter in the park after the event but there wasn't in thp
sunounding steets and if these festival go-ers can't haie respect for our local
area and just drop litter and bottles why should we welcome/ accept them.
There is just not the resou¡ces needed to cope with this t¡pe of event in this
area either from the organisers, the police or índeed the council.,. .. .. .:

I have spoken to you several times in the past Matlrew, expressing my concem
about these events and feel you and your team have not taken ôn myl our
concenrs. Why, for example, have you not used some of the money'held as a
bond'( your words) from the organisers ûo repair the grass ?

Please cancel or resüict this event!

SincerelS

Member of the Trent a Park a Conseryation Committee
EN2 7 LH

Sent from my iPad

Glassification: U NCLASSIFt ED

Glassification: UNCLASSI FIED

Classification: U NCI-ASSIFIED

<image00l jpg>

Follow us on Facebook <image002.png>TUd!!gt http://www.enfield.gov.r¡k

Enfield Council is committed to serving the ,Celivefing.€¡(Çellen!çen¡ices an
strong communities. Opinions expressed in this the individual and not necessa¡j
of the London Borough of Enfield. This email and any attachments or files transmitted with it are
confidentíal and intended solely for the naned addressee. It may contain privileged and confident
information and if you are not the intended recipient and receive it in enor you must not cop¡ dis
use the communication in any other way. All tattic handted by the Government Connect Sãóure I
may be subject to recording/urd or monitoring in accordance with relevant legislation,

This email has been scanned for viruses but we cannot guarantee that it will be free of viruses or r
The recipient should perform their own vin¡s checks.

3
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-LFq lt
Elli¡ Gnrn

From:
Suôfrct:

Licensing
FVV: Music bstival [SEC=UNGIASSIFI EDI

=-Original Message---
From: Rose Mcmurray On Behalf Of Licensing
Sent:08 February 2016 09:57
To:
Subþct RE: Muslc festlva I [SEC=UNGI-ASSIFIED]

Classifi cation: UNCI-ASSIFt ED
Dear

Thank you for your email.

Please can you providcd your full residentiâl address details.

Please note for a relevant ob¡ection under the llcensing act any of the 4 objections need to be quoted betow :-

They are:. !&,!.ît+'@¡|'lt:

the prevcntion of crimc and disorder,
public safety,
prevention of publlc nuisance, and.
the protection of children from harm.

Kind Regards

Licensing Team
Regeneration & Environment
London Borough of Enfield
Website: www.cnfield.rov,uk
Protect the Envlronmcnt-Think Before you Print-

I
5
5
5

:--Original
From:
Sent:07 February 2016 11:55
To: Licenslng
Subject: Music festival

Dear Mr Watts, I feel I have to obiect in the strongest terms to the,proposed Music Fest¡val in Trent Park on the 6/7
Aug'16.
The last one day festivalcaused chaos n'ot only in the park but in the surrounding ñeighbourhood.
This Country Park is used daily by many hundreds of people enjoying the park a music festival would deny them this
right.
I am sure when this Park was created and opened to the public nobody thought anything like a Music Festival could
or would be allowed to take place.
Despité a letter from Enfield Council reassuring local people how well events will be policed I have no confldence in
these assurances, based on past experience, let's not forget we are tryîng to protect Trent Perk not Wembley Arena.

1
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Yours Faithfully.

Sent from my iPad

Classifl catio n: U NCLASSI Fl ED

Classification: UNCIASSI FIED

{Iff.[î+,'ïiy
.'1,:.
',+
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Ellle Gnen

From:
Subfoct:

Liccnsing
RE: Proposed Music Festivat at Trent Park on 6fl August'i6

---.orbinal Message_
From:
Sent: 08 February 2016 11:35
To: Licensing
Subject: Proposed Music Festival atTrent park on 6/7 August ,16

.Dear Ucensing Team. Thank for your E,Mail. ln aild¡t¡on to my previous object¡ons, I would also object to this
Festival based on the conduct of people who attended the preirious Festival, where it is alleged illcgal subsances
wère used, so I would object under the the ,prevmtlon of c¡ime and Disorder.
This Festlval will bring many Thousands of peopte into an area that is not equipped to deal with this ùotume of
people, so I would also object on the public Nuisance aspect.
MyHomeaddressis|cnernonClose,EN49Tx.nejardslD

Sent from my iPad
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\O oChall¡ LanG ':
Cockfoslers

Barnet
EN4 9tIJ

,Tel:

6 Fón¡ry 2016

Hd of Tradíng Sbndenlc & Líccnring
PO Bu 57
Chdc C.ntr
Slhr.r Sü!.t
Enbld Etrll3XH

G

t |l FEB zo,t
DüSir,

br ¡ Li¡no Ër thr prwidon ol dæhot, d¡ncc,
on Asgn¡et È7 in Trnt Counùy Prk. Rcsld¡nt¡
thb ¡wrt B y¡cr. Bd on td ycfr fiGco.

dmd rounclthc pr*rlllbc mæh molrthlr ¡
uñr tho oo¡t rnd neny will
brr unæopbùþcbbof

Gctür¡ tho Li¡æ rlll tpin r¡r¡il ln len olno¡-, dbohd rrd pubfic oorür.

' þts : Lrt yn/r rFrirp ûrrd üd th. noi¡e of tl¡ sy lor¡d mrdc, q¡rdlcae of ¡cou¡flopltdcililr, w lnlnæiuo lnb thc hom¡ of locrl lffi ¡rl ail mudr fuiñç bcyond tho p¡lk
lornøty tlnn ihr Cq¡ndl ltici¡fr. Rcd¡ffi'cn tûn l rdingr uæ hlgh.r ütå ür.
Cotndh Ër lhc _¡¡no ownt To rry knrldgr, r¡ch Cq¡¡rd rn¡lrnor¡ úrr n¡vr pr¡bl¡.hdËrlulbl¡'ü,k.

nor aüc¡pdcd th¡e ¡ctivfrh¡.
I ¡nd sütcrloc¡l r¡ld¡nl¡ hrw
lggln.

no confdarcc in thc Couæll's eÞillg to gurrunt all üri¡ lt+Ècning

, ' RcaÍting P¡¡bli¡ Di¡od¡r. Mny nrlcbnb rrob b th. Counc¡t 6flrltrg h¡t yca¡,s FOUND Event
to complain about crrunþocr uslng .rd dlccardlng lcgJ hbh c¡*r¡, ttwi¡¡ lhoir b¡tr boül¡
1d crnc intt grdcm md trrlgrrowa and urlnatir¡ n OcrigJüm, rylnrt bä w¡üe, træc endbnccc. This wac sr aloohol.dlr¡n eftc{.

Enlirld Council hll olbn h üì€ prt arsu.d vrgur rsrurano¡ thc crruÍl man.gemsnt wlll lnprorrc noxt trfl.
but locC l¡kl¡nb ha¡ nntr ¡o¡ ¡¡ry ch¡ngp.

All the ¡bovc hds mc þ ob¡lct rùongly to thc arenüng of thir Li,ocncc,

Younñiürtulþ,

lT ç-r:t ,VÊ()
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fcr,"u.L"n"':l
Cockfosters

B¡rnct
EN4 9HJ

Tcl

E Frbrury 2016

H¡d ol Tndlng Strndeldr & Ltonrlng
PO Box 57
Clvlc Ccntlr
SlverSürt
Enfcld ENI3XH

toNDorv
Èñf'tÉit lt

t 0 FEB 20ßDor Slr,

t
I 5CENE

I hatË aarì ütr noüc! thd EnlHd Cor¡mfl ttr ?pfitd for ¡ Lir>lro br thc piwb¡on of .lcohol, d.not,
mcodotl.nd lhr nurio oe r hodry Ëctfrral b bc hdd on Augurt G7 ín Trunt Gountry Pgk Rc¡¡d¡nb
foc.l loüìa Frk, inclrdlr¡ m., hdüparanaorüffirg lhbü.nildyrr. Brcd on btyrr,r tbco,

thn ¡
ery rill
rHtof

Gntthg thc tic¡noc rlll ¡rin ü.¡lt ln brn d ¡rolr, ¡lcolrol ld publlc dbonh,

a

a

Nolr - lrt ytr ogrlto dtd üat üì. ncÍlc of thc vay loud mrJo, cgrrdrc of ærÍic
prudidbnr, :¡ lnÙrrh¡ lnþ th¡ holrn of lood nlön¡ rrd c.rrbd n¡¡dr i¡rth¡r b.Vond üt Frrk
boundry tlnt tl¡ Cor¡ndl ¡rfüipall. Rúnü orn round l¡dlngr ur higlü thü thc
Councilr b lho uro ¡vqrt 1o my kncldgr, anh Gourdl mn¡lrrneû rrc lrr puUblr¡d
fornlffi"rh-
Alæhol - Tho provüon ol *drol to æ mÍy plrdlúül tndc t tt: crnt rill rgJn ourù¡
thr p¡Ôllc clbott¡ ¡ft¡a[on, r rr 5 yr rtron thr Errt onninr rlno¡úrE tl¡lr
conpb lrÛ¡lity b contrcl dcohol rËll¡ly ¡d ourumptþn. Control r æ bd drC
unlÉn¡¡d rÈohol rr bring lty æld fron r vrr fkd in rrty Chd( Lm üd üü t!td-cÍld by cvnlrr (ronr ¡grrrüy undrngÐ ¡nb üì. Prrlr, rilhq¡t üy chdrrgl u¡fuvr
by Shrdr. th¡ Cor¡ncll f:t(b ctr mnalrnt Fol¡Ð. th¡ ¡lpüholurúcn

nor rit¡clpfr d ttr¡c æ.tiviticr.
I ¡nd othr locrl rr¡dü¡ hanr no confldctcc in thc Council'3 ab¡llty to prunnt a[ thic happcning
again.

. Rcrulllng P
b oomplain
and cm¡ ln
lbncca. Thie w¡o en dcohol{dvcn cftrc[.

Enfi¡ld Council h- trn h thc p¡t br¡td nag[¡G ¡Eutîræs lhl cwnt rnÍrglmsrt pill improrc nørt fim.
but locC lcridonb h¡lr nÇrrur ¡rtr rny clranç.

All ürc óovc lc¡dc mc to objæt rtrongty to thc arrnüng of thi¡ Liocncr,

Youre
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r? |/r
Ellio Grucn

From:
S¡nt:
To:
Cc:

Aflrchmont¡:
Subirct:

Jonathan Licensing
Matthew
Trent Country Park - Large Events - Found Music Festivasl2016
Alan Draft FUTURE EVENT PLANNTNG FOR TRENT PARK.docx

Dear Jonathan

Thank you for your correspondence regardlng the above. Although Cotin and I met with both yourself and
Matthew on the 26th November 2015 where we represented the views of Clara,l am writing today as a
resident of Fairgreen East in order to make you eware of my personal objectiôns to the proposed Found
Festival on boih Saturday 6th August and the additional day ofsunday 7th August ZOt6.

Firstly, I would confirm my comments made to you at our meet¡ng in that I support the use of Trent park
for suitable family events and also understarid the need for the council to raise money from events in
order to support their finances. However, as we discussed events should not be to.the detriment of park
users, wildlife and the residents. You will recall that prior to your review I left you with a document which
summarised the views of both Clara and other representative bodies around the Cockfosters area. I have
attached a copy of the ddcument again and would respectfully refer you to the section headed "Type of
Evenf. Within that section is the follow¡ng statement which says" Events such as the FOUND Music
Festival should not under any circumstances be considered". The reasons why this type of.event was seen
as unsuitable has been clearly documented in other correspondence that you have received and in
addition was discussed in depth w¡th both Cllr Anderson and Matthew at the Friends of Trent Country park
meetlng held on September 10th 2015 at the Trent Golf Club. An exert from the minutes of the meeting
reported by Peter Gibbs states the following:

lhe loød on lhe tJg,¡ ond ¡e*ident comnunìl1t

agers,
tn lhe neighbourhood, ondcaused antisocial beha vrou¡ and parking
problem* The numbers afirscled such they overwhelmìngwere lhat wele
lo many not accuslomed to crowds ìn thìs small communily, and the
evenl prodaced. un unexpected and íntruslvely high level ofsound from
lhe masic equipment.

*. 

n" n"r, on to remind the meeting lhal EBC wøs in serious Jinøncial
deficit snd needed the income, so wøs peÌsuaded to conlinue wìth ø level

I would add, that not one member of the audlence from this meet¡ng supported the Music Festival. tn
addition, at later meetings of the Friends of Trent Park, and Clara not one resident hes supported the use
of Trent park for this type of event.

1
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Each resident has their own opinion as to what is so clearly wrong with using Trent Park for this type of
event. They include all of the items within both the Friends minutes and the document I left you. For me
the b¡ggest issues last year was that of the noise gèrièiateð bfthë evè'nt anil thë inab'llity to use the park.
Yes the crowds were a problem and the parking but at least you can go home to get away from them. Or
that's what I thought. The noise levels where I live in Fairgreen East were completely unacceptable. On the
day of last years event I had both of my Grandchildren staying with us. The noise was such that ne¡ther of
them could have their normal daytime sleep. ln addition, on a summers day we simply could not have any
windows open due to the event noise. As the event went on so late the normal 7.30pm bedtime for our
grandchildren simpfy didn't happen. We did try taking the boys to Trent park during the day but
unfortunately our four year old found the noise frightening and wanted to go home.

I tried the helpline number in order to complain about the noise and ahhough I tried on four occasions
during the day the telephone number provided was not available. At approxlmately 8.30pm I just kept
continually ringing the number and eventually a young lady answered and I was advised that the mobile
signal for her phone didn't work most of the time in the park and that's why I couldn't get through. She
advised that someone would come around and take noise level readings and report back. I asked if they
could call qt my home and this was rejected. I asked for a report back of the findings and that was agreed. I

am stall waiting for the results.

ln addition, the comments from the Council afterthe event was that the noise levels were no different to
heavytraffic. Not helpful when you have experienced loud music for nearly 12 hours. I was also advised
that it was only background nolse and inainly base notes. During the evening of the event I stood in my
Garden and made a recording of the music and the words of the female singers song All tones were clear
and audible. No dlfferent to having a radio on loudlv in your garden. lf I d¡d that at home I would expect
my neighbours to complain and rightly so. So why is it acceptable to have noise of th¡s level cont¡nuously
for nearly 12 hours just to suit a music festival?

ln cohclusion, in addition to the matters already raised by others regarding the overall impact that this
event had last year I would ask the licensing body to reject the application for the FOUND Music Festival
planned forthe 6th and 7th August 2015 on the grounds that the noise levels generated by the event are
unsuitable for the local area and that the park would not be available for the normal use of the public. I

would also add that the comment made by Cllr Anderson that a level of events were needed but not the
extent of causing stress to the community'nor damage to the park needs to be considered.

Regards

Fairgreen East
Cockfosters
Barnet
Herts
EN4OQR

2
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Tfltlz
FUTURE EVENT PtAilN¡ltUG FOR TRET{T PARK

Pre Evcnt Consultatlon:

As a result of the failures experienced during the events organised during 2015, the
residents of all areas surrounding Trent Park will form a group specifically to discuss the
events being considered by the Council. The group should meet with the Council
representatives and be a part ofthe planning process before events are agreed and during
event planning. The group would be independent of other groups such as The Frlends of the
Park, and wlll have a mandate to discuss and agree matters relatlng to the overall lmpact of
any events on the local residents. We would ask that the council support this initiative in
order that any future events have the support ofthe local residents,

Post Event Consultation:

Following each evenÇ meetings should be held with the residents group in order to evaluate
their success and resolve any failures to ensure they are not repeated at futqre events.

From discussións held both with Local resident's groups and indiúiduals the consensus fo?
planning future events should include the following:

Tv¡e of Event:

Future events should be daytime Communlty events, sports events and cultural events. All
events should be seen to be an advantage to both Park ùsers and local residents and in the
main be restricted to daytime. All events should allow the normal day time use of the park
ón a free access basls. Events such as the FOUND music festival should not under any
circumstances be considered

Event Attendees:

There should be a clear attendee llmlt set in orderto ensure that the locat area, the park
and the transport system can cope with the numbers. From experience of some 2015 events
it is clear that event attendee numbers should be restricted to a maximum of 5000 per day.

Duration of events:

The maiority of events should be during daçime only. For occasional events either taking
place solely during the evening or finishing after 6pm then there should be very clear noise
restrictions plåced on the organisers. For events when noise is considered possible the
event should not take part on the showground and should be moved to a more central
location away from areas where noise could travelto local residential areas.
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Noise levels:

No events should be permitted where ¡t ¡s expected that there will be loud and continuous
nolse which will affect the surrounding residents. Realistic noise levels should be agreed
before any event and be monitored independently and professionally during any event.
Sound monitoring should be measured by a declarêd standard with data being available for
auditing in the event of cbmplaints and at post event consultation meetings.

Freouencv of Events:

The frequency of events should be restricted to one per calendar month.

Travel to Events:

All event organisers should promote heavily that travel to the event should be by public
Transport. Should circumstances require travel by car then organisers should be renting
suitable parking space from a local farmer. Street parking should not be permitted under
any circumstances and in order to ensure that this is adequately enforced traffic
management should be the responsibility of the LBE and be enforced by a recognised
cert¡f¡ed contractor i.e. CSP. The present schême of local road closure should be maintained
and enforced correctly during all events.

Alternatíve access to the events from Cockfosters/Oakwood station should be investigated
to see if they could be t¡tilised as a main access during the event thus reducing local street
traffic. S.ome are currently only used as emergency exits.

The local transport operators should be advised of the numbers of attendees likely at each
event and adequate planning of resources agfeed.

Pollce and SecuritY:

It is clear from past events that to rely solely on private Marshalls is not either effective or
safe for the local residents. W¡th all future events there should be representatives from the
Police both on site, in the local areas affected by those traveling to and from the events, and
at the ma¡n transport areas. Advice regarding the numbers of Police Officers required
should be takin directly with the local police and their attendance costed and passed to the
event organisers for payment. The provision of adequate Policing should be considered as a
mandatory issue and therefore not open to negotiation.

Communication Durinr the Event:

It is clear from past failures that commun¡cat¡on channels during an event need
impiovement. As a minimum the following should be available during all future events:
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(1) The LBE call centre should remain open and available during both the full duration of
the event and for a period after to allow adequate crowd dispersal. A working phone
number for both in hours and out of hours should provided to all local residents.

(2) The event organisers should proùidË working telephone numbers for use by
residents should there be a need to contact them during an event. There should be a
recognised response time, díscipline and solution perlod.

(3) All telephone numbers provided should be tested to ensure that they witl work in all
locations within the event and that cillfailures due to mobile signal difficulties are' eliminated.

Alcohol ¡ale at and durinrt{re event:

There should be appropriate measures in place to ensure that the sale and consumption of
Alcohol ís restricted during every event. This should be monitored not only within the park
but also within the surrounding areas of Cockfosters and Oakwood- The sale and use of
Alcohol and the sale and use of elicit substances should be added to the public consultation
presently undennay. They should be seen as a priority

Unofficial Ticket Sales:

Adequate contractual planning should be undertaken to ensure that any unofficialticketing
is policed adequately.

Event Clean UP:

The LBE should rete¡n responsibility for the cleaning up of the local areâ after any event.
Organisers should have strict guidelines imposed on them for the construction and removal
of any event equipment. The present scheme of penalty payments for failure should be
continued but more vigorously enforced.

The procedure for resolving and local damage caused by either the event organisers or the
attendees should be declared to all local residents. A monitoring scheme should be put in
place in orderto ensure it is effective.

Financial matters:

Clearly one of the objectives of each event is that the LBE make a profit and therefore ease
their financial budget difficulties. With this in mind there should be a declared public
account ensuring that all residents can see the levels of income generated by each event. A
percentage of the profit should be dírectly reinvested in the park.
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lch"tt Lnr,.
Cockfosters

B¡rnet
DN4 9HJ

Tel:

ror¡Diou roflöúetr oF Hvneill

t I FEB --'"

DEYN(}Pfffrf,IT 
SFRVIOFSI Fcbrurry2016

ll¡d of Tr¡dlng Shnderdr û Llcrnring
PO Box 57
CMc Canûr
S¡h,uSttt
Enllold Eill3XH

D¡rSic

Prunb¡ Llcç,rwr. Tnnt Countw prrl<. Cocltlb¡brr

lbr¡ Llqrofulh. plorðlcr of rlcohol, d¡ni!,
on Ar¡nt t7 ln Trïtt Counüy P.rt Rr¡irLnû¡
üb.ruú n yü. Br.d on 5 yft lhco,

dþod rþund lh. parft rlll br muclr molr ütrr ¡
I rdd.nb ulll qfrn ruñr the cat rnd mrny wtl

.by 
ür¡. evüt Thb i¡ ¡n unæo¡tólr ct¡þ of

Grrrüng thr uap rlll Tdn car¡tt in ia¡c¡ ol nob, *olrol rrtl F¡öro (thrùr.

' llob¡ ' Lrt ye/r cxpai¡no rlrqrd thf m no¡r d thc ury toud ml*, ¡¡erøla of ecoulic
pndlcüor, nintn¡riu¡turtoü¡horrof locdlr-bnbtdirrld mrætr furllrcbcyond ür.Èdt
boundrry thü ürr Cor¡ntft rrücþâd. Rdd¡b' æn æu¡rd rd¡lt ræ h5lr ür; ür.
Cq¡ncll'¡ for lhr ¡ano ÕûtL To my kndrdg¿ e¡dr Council ¡re¡lunqr¡ rq¡ lrrer rublhlillbldön ûir.

a

oïn wûidt
nor thordlvltl¡¡.
I ttd oô.r locd m¡ldcnû¡ harc no co¡rldmcr in ür Gounclll rblllty to prrllrt rll thir happrning

.*'

EnlUd councll hr oftan ln thr prt ioucd vqrr a.rurJ¡or thf rtütt m..q.rilnt wlll lmprovc ncxt lmc
but locd mldrnb h¡r¡o ncr¡r cril.ny choç.

All ütc ¡bo¡ lcd¡ mc to obþ¡t rtrongly b tho grenting of ürir Lbcnæ.

Youn fCthllrlþ,

'i
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TPf 3
Ellie G¡¡¡n

Suöjcct:

tP13

9rirE 11February 20t6 12:42

FW: Fwd: The Alïcrmath of the Event - ReEidentE up in arms - an objection
[SEC=UNCLASSIFIEDI

ri¡.¡.{

To:Licensing .i:i.i:r ^î.'.:tt¡t: ''¡!+n , i' .:'
SrÛJocft ReI Rvd: The Aftermath of the Erænt - Residents up ln arms - an obJection [SEC=UNC|-ASSIFIEDJ

Oe"r"s road
Cockfosters
EiI4 gHN

Frcm:

Sont I
SuDloct: FW: Fwd: Thc AltErmath of the Event - Residents up in arms - an obþtion [SEC=UNCLASSIF|EDJ

Chssifr¿tion: UNCLASSTF I ED
Dear

Thank you for your email.

Please cen you provided your full residential address details.

Kind Regards

Licensing Team
Regeneration & Environment
London Borough of Enfidd
WebEite:
Protect the Envíronment - Think Before you prin

l'att/ I't' , t,' ';i', "

From:
Sont:

i - -ljll :l'

subicct Fw: Fwd: The Aftermáth of he Event - Residenb up in arrns,- an objectiwr'. . .

Dear Lícensing dept i '.: -. ¡,,

i.r¡'''

1q ' v'Y(t

folloving on from our complaints last year, I wr¡te as a a res¡dent of Games Road (Barnet council)
and as Secretary of CI-ARA, that t am in strong oppos¡tion to the planned 2diay mus¡c event in the
pafk.

I object to the licenoe for drink, and worry about people sleeping in the park overnight

The noise was intolerable last year. lt was disturbing, unbatancing, and not in keeping with the
conservation area. The behaviour of people attending was threaténing and honible tõwitness.

I strongly object a 2 day music festival in the park

I
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CLARA and Gemes Road resldent

-- Fonrardecl
Froln

Srnt:
Subþcü Fwd: The Allermath oJ üe .Event - Residcnts up in arms

Hi-

I would like to add my concerns to my fellowresidents. I tried to be pæient with the fun of the event but ifs
been deeply frusnating to avoid using the park for l0 days with the disruption. The chaos that occuned on
the day including the large number of people driving.to the event causing taffic chaos all day. The rubbish

::*å:iiiïs 
to exist and the numerou¡¡ posters all a¡ound t9,w¡r and_every ay¡il-able qg¡l*b¿ca!SlL .0,., 

,

I live just offVerwood Drive and coqld hear the music well from home all day. It seems that Trent Park is
for sale for any event organiser and it certainly feels'like it has gone too far.

Thank you for coordinating the views of the local residents and prusuing the matter with the couiiöil,;l ,:'-

Kind

Begin forwa¡ded message :

From:
Date: l0 August 2015 2l:41:34 BST
To:
Subjcct: FW: Thc Afternath of the Event - ResÍdents up in arns

; r i. .'1,j:11;.

Frum:
Repþ-To:
I)¡tc: 13,,22

Subjecft Re:The Aftermath of the Event - Residents up in anns

To David Burrows

It is safe to say there have been numeroub emails from the residents of Cockfosters who are
upset, frusüated, and deeply annoyed that a Music Festival for 10,000 people could be
allowed to happen in a quiet country park.

The countless complaints over the weekend speak volumes, and we still have not seen one
rësponse from the Council to my email below or to any of the residents emails.

2
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s Road, Chalk Lane.

On behalf of the residents, we argue - No More.

rüe will do all we nee{ 
1o 

- protest outside the Civic Centre if need be. We are not being
listened too, and we will not tolerate this abuse of <iur neighbourhood ever again.

We want a full investigation into ttre appalling running of this eveirt, and a stop to such large
scale events evertaking place in the park again.

.D

We also want to see a Deep Clean of the area - not just the immediate gates, and the removal
of all posters lining the streets.

We await your response please.

CLARA

Í'rom: -¡L{ "ê, ;._:,r ! i å

Sent: Monda¡.10 August 2015, 0:20

!9!ie11.ne: Todayb Festivat - rubbish, urínating noise añd more. Note ro Cllr (NEIGHBOURS COMpLAIN
PLEASE)

Dèar

I süongly disagree with yotr comment;-

'O(henvise, pa¡king inconvenience to neighbouring residents was not generally more than
from cornmuters and the n¡sh that occurs on Arsen:¿l home gaanes days.'

Firstly, we h¿ve yellow lines deæning commuter parking. Secondly, commuters, Arsenal
fans etc do not r¡rinate on roads and fences, throw bottles, rubbish, nor do they hang about in
their ca¡s sharing drogs. Therefore your comparison to normal Parker's withtíe festival
Patker's I am sad to say is rubbish. We should not have had any. I am certain you would not
like them on your doorstep.

$$"!,j 
, : .,,

Ttt ry \ 
tar¡ an agreement regarding the monitoring of these events and the size of them. If you

feel thæ
because Jrro
heart and my ears. Us the residents heard thú' to
bed his gand children and we live in Fairgreen East. The.'..rest&fits"afd vãû,rffiètãñð rúant
these large events stopped.

'.fit|'!r',

To:

3
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On Sunday, 9 August 2015, 15:50 wroto:

I am passing on your comments to Tanja Ottman, who manages events for EBC.

Having rcviewed the issues with her on site yesterday, it is recogrised that more can be done
to tighten up on organisation of parking and a differcnt company will bc employed in funue to
achievc Ére rcquired standard. By far the majority of attendees used public tansport as was.urged at
all stages ín the marketing ofthe event; this is now the standard for all events in our park

Otherwise, pafldng inconvenience to neighbouring residents was not generally more th¡n from
commuteß and the rush that occurs on Arsenal home games days.

Music sound levels werc ûDnitored and although üe still air yesterday allowed it to tavel fir¡ther
than usual, I heard it clearly myself, I have no evidence that permitted levels were excceded.

Litter contol and antisociat behaviour will be taken up with EBC and parla police this woek.

lVhy we have such large events in our park is down to EBC to explain; the Friends have pressed hard
to limit the size añd number but Enfield takes a cut on the gate revetru€s so has an incentive to permit
mone not less. So there arc mort this par than ever boforp. And we have noticed that regular park
user numbers ae much down during these évents affecting the café and Go Ape rev€nues. M¡ fan
Davis, Dùtctor responsible for Parks is not willing to put out any policy statement. Residents can
draw their own conclusions, but the Friends will not relent.

nFilllF¡r,

Í'riends of Trcot Country Park

How. was an event of this size ever given permission to take place in
this quiet neighbourhood
The¡e are cars all the way dorvn fairgreen & fairgreen east on the
gfar¡s verges and half way acÌoss my dfive.
What's the point of having someone on patrol at the beginning of the
road?

I have al¡o seen illegal subsidence's being smoked in cars.

This must not happen again

Sent from my iPad

On I Aug 2015, at
wrote:

De

Maoy residents have objected and feel they are not
going to accept this diabolical state of affairs. The
street wa¡den was busy on his mobile and he did not
speak English. We had numero.r¡s ear and bikes parked

4
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down Fairgreen and Fairgreen East. The gmss verges
on Cockfosters Road were fi,¡ll of ca¡s.

Our road was littered with Vodka bottles, plastic
bottles and glasses etc. The public were behaving
disgustingly nrinating on the sheet and M&S walls.
The music was atrocious thump, thump, all the time. I
have a severe heart condition and I have been having
sèvere Atrgna pains. I understand the music will go on
to l0 pm and not 9.30 as per the leaflet. This should
not happen rgain. When we purchased or¡r house we
did not purchase it nea¡ a concert halUvenue but a
country park. This is going too far.
and must stop. Badly organised.

Residents please send you complaints to Councillor
Jason Charalambous and Peter Gibbs.

Best wishes

On 8 2015, I 8:05,

(D

e

Dear Cllr,

Are you witnessing the Festival today -
Sat 8th Aug?

Cockfosters is in an absolutely
appalling cdndition

Litter - All along from the Station to the
park entrance. Around the brick wall of
the trent boys school, around the
enüance to the station - both sides,

building around M&S and along the
parade or¡tside Flo's

Urinating - several residents have seen
men urinating in the car park of M&S
and by the side of the station

Noise - there is a constant thud/drone
that residents closer to the park can hear

Recreational drugs - evidence by the car
park to the pub on Chalk Lane

NONE of the phone numbers onthe
flyers distibúted to residents work.

5
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They just go to voice mail. How
effective is this meant to be, and how
safe are the residents meant to feel
when no one is pickíng up?

The nwrbers were/are:
Event Organisers 020 7739 3693
Event Noise Monitoring 07591, 663 270
Enfield Safer Neighbor¡rhoods Team
020872t 2686

This large scale event has not been
thought through, and the area can not
cope with this amount of people.

Tomorow we will see the afrennath of
this event and it will not be aprctty
site.

Onbehalf of CLARA, we wantto know
when the clear up wili begiq and iì/ Êrd

strongly oppose 9S9y."9. Fl of this scale
tahing place in the part< again. ,¡r:r î,ïrr*a, .,.: r¡F j i. qD:4+ .

This email and any afiachments are inænded solely for the addressee(s) and no
other penon(s) or organisation(s), and may be confidential, legally privileged, and
protectêd by law. If you have rcceived this mæsage in enoq please rcûrn it to the
senderthen delete the message and any copies of it, lnteri€t communicatíons are
not guaranteed to be securp or free of viruses. We cannot accepú tiabilíty for any
loss arising from unauthorised access to a mess¿ge by a third party or damage
caused by vinrses.

Condor Cycles Limiæd is a company regisûered in England and Wales (no.
05351196). Registered office: 6ó Prescot Street, Ioirdon, El 8NN.

Classification : U NCLASSIFI ED

fuootùfiw¡tte¡ rr@
Enfield Council is.committed to sewing the whole borough fairly, delivering excellent services and building
stong communities. Opinions expressed in this email are those of the individual and not necessarily those
of the London Borough of Enfield. This email and any attachments or files transmitted with it are strictly

6
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TF t+/t
Ellie Grecn

From:
Subþct:

Licensing
FW: proposed FOUND musicalevent in Trent Park, August 2016 [SEC=UNCLASSIFIEDI

From:
S¡nE 12
1o: Licensing
$Ëþcü Re: proposed FOUND musk¡l erænt ln Trcnt Park, Augrst 2016 [SEC=UNCLASSItrEDI

Osborne Close
Bamet
Herts.
EN4 gTU
Sent from my BlackBerry smarþhone from Virgin Media

From: Licensing
Sender: Rose Mcmurray
D¡te: 12 Feb 2016 I0:18:48 +0000

RE: proposed FOLJND event in Trent Park, August 2016 ISEC=UNCLASSFIED]

Classification: UNCLASSI FIED

Dear

Thank you for your emaÍ|.

Please can you confirm your full residential address.

Kind Regards

Licensing Team
Regeneration & Environment

l¡
To:
Subject:

Lonoon Ëorough of Enl¡eld
Website: www. enfield. oov. u k
Protect the Envíronrnent - Think Before You Print.

Frorn:
llcnft 12 February 2016 08:03
To: Uensing
Subfrcfi proposed FOUND musical errent in Trent Park, August 2016

To whom it mav concem:

I am sure you will already have received very many letters complaining about the noise, mess and loss of
amenity caused by the one day FOUND event last August, and objecting strongly to the proposed two day
event in August this year, as I do. Such an event is totally out of character with this area.

I should like to add some serious objections on the grounds of safety:

1
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1' RoAD SAFETY: My husband was driving us both home fairly late on the evening of last year's event,
proceeding northwards along Cockfosters Road. While we were surprised to see so many peoile still
around, near the station and the Co-op store, what real
presumably under the influence of excessive amounts
around on-tt" main road, seemingly oblivious to the d :Ï:.rr.

2' PERSONAL SAFETY: I normally use Cockfosters station to travel to and from ow church in
Ituightsbridge, which is ow place of work as well as our place of worshiþ,'söltaylnþ'at hbriie iîîbiä'
option. On the weekend in question I shall have to retum-home on my own quite late-on the Saturday

ople under the influence of excessive amounts of
in their behaviour, and sometimes violent. We

, and this is normally a quie! safe anóBllasñ.r¡,7:ì.,.
ied about my personal satèty in and around ,ii,l

sed FOUND event in August.

I would, therefore, urge the licensing committee in the very stongest terms to refuse to grant a licence for
the proposed event in August.

Yours

f ev+ rru

Classifi cation: U NCLASSTFTED

Enf-reld Council is committed to serving the whole borough fairly, delivering excellent sewices and building
shong commwities. Opinions expressed in this email are those of the individual and not necessarily those
ofthe London Borough ofEnfield. This email and any attachments or files transmitted with it âre shictly
confìdential and inrcnded solely for the named addressee. It may contain privileged and confidential
information and ifyou are not the intended recipient and receive it in error you must not copy, distribute or
use the comrirunication in any otlier way. All traffic handled bythe Government Connect Secure Extmnet

This email has been scanned for viruses but we cannot guarantee that it will be free of viruses or malwa¡e.
The recipient should perform their own virus checks.

,a;r\'.'tf '' -.¡'.r'.4 -¡" -;ti¡'¡'¿

z
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T?t+lz-
Ellie Grucn

From:
SubJocf

Licensing
FW: Objection to proposed FOUND 2 day event in Trent park

''\
S¡nt:
1o: Llcensing
stôlccù Fnd: objectbn to proposed rouruo 2 day event in Trent park

To whom it may @ncern:

Irqt to ôb¡ect sEongly to the proposed FOLJND 2 day eventin Trent
the council is even consídering thii application after ai tne complaints
gvent heþ last year. The peaoe of wbaiis normally a quiet reside¡rtial neighl
Iarge nurrber ofnot v-ery_w9ü-behaved people, *úo bft behind them a õat deal of litter. Such qriruly
beh¿viour is quite intimidating especiaúy to women.

It's clea¡ the Council is unable to make adequate arraagements for an event of this kind, so I rnge that the
application be rejected. I might add that we have no p.ãbbm with the other events that'take põe e*,ery
year. , ,,i.,1 ,,:.. ,l

yours, ( '

]s+eru

1
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T? IS
Ellio Gru¡n

Frcm:
Subfrct:

Licensing
FW: Found Music Festivat [SEC=UNCtÁSStFtEOl

S¡nt:
1o: Licensing
Sslt cC Re-l found Music FesUvat [SEC=UNCTASSIFIED]

As requested.

f Uansfreld Aveirue,
EN4 8QF

P.lease note I t€present Enfield Resident_s In Cat Hill, Leys Gardens, Heddon Court Avenue, west pole
Avenue, Kent Drive, Srusex lVay and Gloucester Ga¡d 

- 
.

By it's very nature, and hence the residents association nafne, we straddle Enfield and Barnet.

Sent from my iPad . :.f,t'r,.l?-rr ..rr¡ñi

On 12 Eeb20l6,at08:41, Licensing wrþte:

Classification: UNCLASSTFT ED

Dea

Thank you for your email.

Please can you provided your full resídential address details-

Kind Regards

Regeneration & Environment
London Borough of Enfield

ink Before You Print.

Flun:
Seit: February 2016 15:20
To: Liensing
Srôlct: Found Music Festival

L

Dea¡ Sirs.
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lwishjo state my objections to the Found Music Festival, proposed for Aug 6-7. 2016 in
]19{ countv Park. The festiyaf has a poor track rccord an¿ Ëause¿ ttau@ffir¿"o in2015' Because of the n¿tr¡re of the festiïaL it an s læge numbers of youni p*pi" arra
most of the problems last year resulted fiom the use alcoñol and legal rríghs Ñhicñ smut¿

the same issues this year. The event is
d by LBE will fall short of resolving the

Sincerely,

Cat Hill A¡eaResidents Association CFIARA

How can any of us take our families into the park when sr¡ch a din is taking place?

Enfield
we

Apart from the amenity l-oy in having the park kitted up with shuttering and floorboards, andtoilet cubiclcs for sweral days, which makis it less tlran inviting, we lose trre peaceããili}
at the top of the swnmer and the start of the kids holidays.

The cor¡ncil's budget may gain from licensing this event but we will be the net paiers.

't

I attach here òther points the Council slauld he takíng into consíderation:

s

nuisance, it is an inexcusable intrusion. Many hundreds oi* oritt bear the costand éven
have to leave the neighbourhood, based oo t"rt year,s event, and this is;;õdì;.

NA
a site not set up for sr¡ch activities
and WembþA¡en¿etc.

of revellers is beyond the scope of your resources and skills, and we
I hardly featue in the plans because the cost of their seryices is more
¿Lr.

This kind of event on a Sunday is out of the question. We a¡e not going to fight orrr way to
church and back through litteiand *rult ¡evellers.

Making this a two day event will subject us to concentr¿ted noise and nüisance.

2
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TP16
Ellic Gnon

From:
Scnt:
To:

1

Ellle Grccn
Subfrct RE: lPl6: WK215073195 Found FestivalTrent Park, Cockfosters Road, BARNET, EN4

0Ps.

For Ellie Green.

Thank you for your response' 
,, .*'. Ís,: el!ñ.þ",.i ;r

We would object under "prevention of public nuisance,,.

Our full address is:-

I fairgreen East

Cockfosters
Herts
EN4 OQR

I

Fo¡n: Ellic Green
5rü 17 February

-

Stt tê IPl6: WK/21507í95 Found Festiì/alTænt Parlç God<foeærs Road, BARNET, EN.t OPS.

Dear
è"- '

I have received your email from Matthew Watts- Please note for a relevant objection under the Licensing Act any of
the four objections need to be quoted below :-

They are:
o the prevention of crime and disorder

o prevention of public nuisance, and.
¡ the þrotection of children from harm

Please can you also confirm your full address for your objectíon to be accepted?

Please note the Home Offíce guidance below:
lf an application attracts representations, then this is heard with the applícant present by the Licensing Sub-
Committee. All objectors are invited to attend the hearing and emails sent out with the date and time once the last
date for representations has passed. Whilst your repiesentatíon would be published withín a Licensing Sub-
Comm¡ttee report on the Councíl's website, your name or address is not 'searchable' within the agenda document or
via web searches.

The applícation you are objecting to and all correspondence and other documents associated with it are kept on our
computer system record.

I look forward to hearing from you.

I
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Kind regards

Ellie Green

Principal Licensing Officer
Licensing Team
London Borough of Enfield

EN4 æIR

Classific¡tion: U NCL¡{SS| FtED

! 020 8379 85a3 (Tet)
tr 020 8379 8506 (Fex)
I ellie.arecn@Enficld.Gov. uk
Protect Thc Environment - Think Before you print

F¡on:
Srrt: 12 201610:26
1o: Mattherru Watts
Ge Davld
Suq.Gù Found Mush & Drinks

Dear Mr Wetts,

After the problems experienced from the last 'Found Music Festival', we wish to register an objection in
the strongest possible terms to this type of festival ever taking place again in Trent Park and alio ob¡eæ to
a drinks licence being issued, bearing in mind last year's disgusting behaviour of festival goers.

As local residents and rate payers we have the right to live without the intrusion of loud heavy thumplng
music and the area being completely taken over with thousands of people, mâny of whom were ur:natiig
and taking drugs in public.

The organisers of this type of festival should be dlrected to Hyde Park, but not to Cockfosters which ls a
quiet small residential suburb not suited to this type of large scale music event.

f.r,. "' 
'\.r '. r ì.

Gtassafi caïon: U NCLASSIFI ED

2
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TPI+
Ellio Glrcn

Dear Ellie Green,

Thank you for your email.

Our objection ¡s entered on behatf of the Friends of Trent Country Park of which t am çurrent chairrnan.
,My personal address is 3, Lichfield Close, Barnet, xe :s grucUfhY *'v '"r'''' " 

"4'¡ 
i/t! i '¡u r' ' ''"\'-i' r'rir'"'ì

It is pursuant !e,.a¡lsç*!9nþy,tr¡cnds held at,ourilasßpt¡ålieqceticû¡eÊ'wh'ich ttrc,ovlçurhelming majority
expressed disapproval to the proposed event.

From:
Sont:
To: Ellie Green

Re: lP17: wK215073195 Found Festivalrrent park, cockfosters Road, BARNET, EN4
0Ps.

Subfoct:

Our objection ls entered under the heading of Prevention of a Publlc Nulsance. The basis for the rejection
is that the FOUND music event held last August, to the same formula as proposed this year, causeJ much
resentment and disturbance to the local community and park users, and that objections to th¡s nuisahce
were registered with EBC parks Dept in full at the time.

Sincerely,

Ch¡irm¡n
Frleirds of lrcnt Country p.rk

From: Ellie Green <Ellie.G reen@ Enfield.gov.uk>
SrnE 17 February 2016 16:09

Subffi: lPtT:WK1215073195 Found FestivalTrent Park, Cockfosterc Road, BARNET, EN4OpS.

Dear

I have received your email from Matthew Watts. .

Do you wish to include this as an lnterested Party representation for the new premises licence application under the
Licensing Act 2003?

lf so, please note for a relevant objection under the Lícensing Act, you need to confirm under which of the four
objectíons you are making your representation, quoted below :-

They are:
. the prevention of crime and disorder,
o public safety,
o prevention of public nuisance, and.
o the protect¡on of children from harm_

Please can you also confirm your full address for your objection to be accepted?

I
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TP|S + aPt?
AI TRADE IUARKS Philip Redm¡n

From:
Sont:
to:

18 February
'Ellie Green'

,/ i r:i¿_' '
2016 1

Subiect: RE: lP17: wKr215org195 Found Festivar rrent park, cockfosters Road, BARNET, EN4

Dear Ms. Green

Thank you for your email 17th February 2016.

I do wish to include my email to Matthew watts as from an ¡nterested party representation on behalf ofbqth CLARA and myself as a local resident.

I confirm that the objectÍon u is made under all four objectíon categories mentionedin your email' all of which are be committed in the .ourr. oi ü,e LicensingApplication. lf I can onty nom make lt the first one.

Please note my name and address as given below.

With kind regards

Yours

mes

North London
EN4 gHW
tJnited Kingdom

Phone:
Fax:
Website

F¡om: Ellie Grcen
Scnt: t7
To:

[mallto:Ellte. Green@Enfield.gor. u k]

1
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subfrctr rPtT: wK/2L5073195 Found Festival Trent parÇ cockfosters Road, BARNET, EN4 ops.fmgorbncc: High

Dea

f have receíved your email from Matthew Watts.

Do you wish to include this as an lnterested Party representation on behalf of yourself or CLARA, for the newpremises licence application under the Licensing Act 2oo3? 
tesr JErr vr \

lf so, please note for a relevant objection under the Licensing Act, you need to confirm under which of the fourobjections you are making your representat¡on, quoted.below :_

They are:
. the prevention ofbrime and disorder,. public safety,
r prevention of public nuisance, and.. the protection of children from harm,

Please note the Home Office guidance befow:
lf an application attracts with the applicant present by the Lícensing sub-committee' All objectors nd emaÍls sent out with the date and tíme once the rastdate for representations tation would be published within a Licensing Sub-comrnittee report on the address is not'searchable' wíthín the agenda document or. via web searches.

The aþplication you are objecting to and all correspondence and other documents associated wlth it are kept on ourcomputer system record.

I look forward to hearing from you, 
' 

'".c'{ ! tl ' È '' t'r '! rir"vit

Kind regards
r.:i.rt i ,.o' '.f 'uïþ'

EllicGrccn . \ r:i
, .f1.., f.{r.Re.Ii!þf iç¡

Principal Licensing Oflicer ¡'ì'
Licensing Team
London Borough of Enfield

k Before Yo,u Print

To¡

SubJeek URGENT

Dear Matthew,

Trent Country Park - Large Events 2016

Sent: 12 February tG L7:17

I am wrfting as chairmah of cHAtK LANE AREA RESTDENTS ASSOC|AT|ON (CtARAl and thank you forforwarding the emair rsth January 2ol6from Jonathan stephenson.

l'' \t tt:

t l 'rf

2
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For clarífication, c[ARA's "territory" covers the residential roads which immediately surround theCockfosters entrances to Trent Country park.

lnevitably, chalk Lane and related residential area is the first to be impacted by crowds overflowing fromTrent country Park and therefore needs to receive primary consideraiion troá igc *h"n contemplatinggranting permission for large events.

CIARA has many Members in the wider Cockfosters district, among whom are both Barnet and Enfieldratepayers (and voters).

The council is proposing to grant permíssíon to FouND sERlEs UMIÍED to hold a two day concert, atwhich the council will, surprisingly, undertake to control, through its officers and Employees and such"stewards" as they may appoint (none of 
'whom 

have power of ãrrest or *".i^il between 7,000 and10,000 persons.

At closure of the proceedings each évening, this volume of people,' many of whom are likely to be underthe influence of drink or diugs, or both, are to be let toose irom the main cockfosters Gate and the smallerextra gate, both of which are on the A111, to.be funnelted along that busy highway ,";;;;, i;;;;; ,,the Tube $tation and Bus stops, (though many will detour to THE cocK tNN in chalk Lane.)

we have already endured such an inftux at the previous event, resulting in revellers urinating in garden
hedges and behaving menacingly to locat residents.

ttMtrED is thoughrfury seeking to ensiiiä a ready rrJo,r'i.,i*",;;;;;" "
a licence, (which wlll bc nhor we have already seen
holand drUgs were obtained FOUND SERtEs L|M|TEDconcert at Trent Country park.

we would ask thc council to consult with scnior Policc and let us know the potico vlew of the þroposedevent ¡nd their estlmate of the minimum number of 'uniforncd policc which would bc.required toexercÍsc cffectivc crowd control in the above circumgtances.

They, àfter all, are the experts in these matters, even though not infailible, and until you give us your
ured,

you

Yours si

NoÉh London
EN4 gHW
United Kingdom

3
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Please note the Home Office guidance below:
lf an applicatlon attracts representations, then thls is heard with the applicant present by the Licenslng Sub-
Committee. All objectors are invited to attend the hearing and emails sent qut with the date and time once the last
date for representations has passed. Whilst your representation would be published within a Licensing Sub-
Committee report on the Council's website, your neme or address ís not 'searchable' withín the agenda document or
via web searches.

The applicatíon you are objecting to and âll correspondence and other documents associated with it are kept on our
computer rystem,record.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Kind regards

Ellie Grecn

Principel LiCencing Officcr
Liccnring Tc¡nr
London Botough of Enficld

( 020 t379 t5.3 (Tcl)
(o20 tt79 t500 (Fex)
t

Beforc You Prlnt

Ssü
To: Mattrerytìläs

NT Trcnt Country park - Larç Events 2O16

Matthetrr,

Althougft een offered.as a m€etirig d üê er,
be no let moEt loss on ttte Fottrtó b ono fro
at ou eve no douH you will be seeking rnore of these ild lecg comnnrnity êvents, which at least have
30¡TrÊ

regretted, A second day is
undeliverable.

Assuming you push this through, we will attend the planning sæsion when it is calted to hotd you to thç hig.fest . ,ï ,.f ,". i:,1l-qmanagement st¡andards, and with much more determination tfian last year. ' ,:, " .' 
; , 

t

he values reSidents are very ewafe Iti¡il,Þ?i

that p-arks ft is now proposed to aba tfrt
ave ail the remaíns ¡i¡ g'gC 

,

What a desultory critique of the stewardship that EBC should exercise over all its assets.

Sincerely,

Chairman
Friends of TCP

2
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tPt6 | I? t1 ênn¿x 5

Sent
To
Cc

From:

Ellie Green Ellie.Green@Enfield.gov.uk

ffiiEARlNGoFENFlELDcoUNclLLlcENSlNGsUB-coMMlTTEE16TH
MARCH 2016: EVIDENCE IN THE MATTER OF APPL¡CATION BY FOUND SERIES
LIMITED FOR PREMISES LICENCE

Dear Ellie,

Have now realised that the material may not be acceptable to your Enfield Council emailfilters, given our
previous experience!

Therefore will hand deliver tonight

Kind regards

SubJect:

With kind regards

Yours since

Games Road
Cockfosters
North London
EN4 gHW

United Kingdom

?"=d-

Phone:
Fax:
Website:

From:
Sent: 03 March 20L6 20:27
To: Ellie Green Ellie.Green@Enfîeld,qov. uk
Cq
SUbJCCI: URGENT: HEARING OF ENFTELD COUNCIL LICENSING SUB-COMMITTEE 16TH MARCH 2016: EVIDENCE IN
THE MATTER OF APPUCATION BY FOUND SERIES UMITED FOR PREMISES LICENCE
ImpoÊance: High

1

LONDON BOCOUGH OF ENFJELD
ÊiEcËtvË0

- { MAR 20t6

ENVIRONMENT &
STREET SCENE
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The Licensing Act 2003

IN THE MATTER of
an Application by

FOUND SERIES LIMITEI)
' of 19th Janu ary 2016

for a Premlses Licence

it

This is the Exhibitßlto be referred to in the submission
of before the Hearings of the Licensing
Sub-Committee of Enfield Council of Wednesday 16th

March 2016
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1't Sept 2015

Dear Sir,

RE: I.ARGE EVENTS AT TRENT COUNTRY PARK

I am writing on behatf of CLARA (CHALK |-ANE AREA RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION) to express the views and serious concerns shared by itself
1nq a significant number of Residents of the area, who have been affêded by
Enfield council's large-scale events taking place in Trent country park.

The,planning, booking and operation of these events are the responsibility of
Enfield council but the poor discharge of these duties has also affected
London Borough of Barnet's residents in the vicinity.

This matter has come to a head as a result of the FouND 51.t state Event
held in the park on Bth Aqous! 2015 and it is fair to saythat the 

"ut.unoinjarea is still not recovered to the condition it was in priôr to that date. CLAËAhas ressed by Residentswith d .we wititry better nexttime expressed their
concerns.

The anti-social problems experienced locally included but were not limited to:

-Se
of

-Co

- A substantial amount of rubbish (cans, plastic botfles, food cañons
etc.) dropped on the pavement and thrown into hedgerows and
gardens;

- congregated crowds throughout the day and even after the event
helping gridlock Chalk Lane itself uniil late at night. Also crowds
congregating et the BP Petrol Station and Marké and Spencer Food
Outlet, preparatory to departing by tube or car or bus.- Event goers drinking alcohol and/õr using crack in the siãe streets and
discarding the cylinders and balloons as rubbish;- Black market trade-q¡eling event tickets and drinks etc. in the park
operating out of Chalk Lane;

- lntimidation of older and female Residents;- urination (and worse) in many gardens and against walls in the area
(including food stores);

- Fly-posters across Cockfosters, making the area look even more like a
th ird-world sha nt¡¡town.

There were no Police or local community police in attendance at any time
throughout the day. our subsequent invéstigation has uncovered that the
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The Licensing Act 2003

IN THE MATTER of
an Application by

FOIJI\ID SERIES LIMITU)
of 19th January 2016

for a Premises Licence

qn'

This is the Exhibit R&o be referred to in the submission
of before the Hearings of the Licensing
Sub-Committee of Enfietd Council of Wednesday l6th
March 2016
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Frint

Subject:

From:

lo:

Date:

lPll Page I of3

FW: Emaíl 1 to rps -wKr?ls9!?]9s rte_nt park, cockfosters Road, BARNET, EN4 ops./ FoundSeries Limited, Unit 104, 12-18 Hoxton Sii""i, ionoon, N1 6NG

Thursday, 3 March 2016, g:07

As promised, please find attached a copy of my email and video attachment sent to Ellie Greenthis moming

Regards

Date: ,3 March 20L6 at 07:03
To: Ellie Greeh <eflie.Areen@gn
subiect: Re: Email 1to lPs 'wK1z1:1o7tlg.5 Trent park, cockfosters Road, BARNET, EN4 Ops./Found series Limited, unit 104 L2-LgHoxton street, London, N1 6NG.

Dear Ellie

Thank you for your email

for the proposed Found Music Festival, I attach as
den at 22.00hrs on August 2015, The date ofthe
it is night tÍme. However, the sound track

fast years event and continued all
n Borough of Enfield which advised
eo was taken at 22,00.

I would be grateful if you could submit the video in support of my claim that the noise level produced by lastyears music festival were unacceptable to local resídents.

Regards

-Df Fairgreen East
Cockfosters
Barnet
Herts
EN40QR

07951856s80

From: Ellie Green <Ellie,Green@Enfle >
Date: Monday,22 February 2015 at tg02

03/03/2016
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

02 March 201610:15

Fw: Found 51st State Music Festival on 8th August 2015

--- Fon¡¡arded
From
!o:
Sent: Saturday, 20'16,
Subject Fw: Found 51st State Music Festival on 8th August 201S

Forwarded

lo:
Gc: Jason Charalambous

Sunday, 9 August 23:09
Subject Found 51st State Music Festival on 8th August 2015

DearAll,
As long-term local residents, we were notified by the Council in its letters dated 21
January 2015 and 27 July 2015 of the above large scale event and the various measures
to be taken on the day. We also received a further July 2015 circular from the FOUND
Series Team, confirming its aim to impact on the locaf community as little as possible.
We were therefgre astounded and increasingly angered throughout the day and evening
when neither the Council nor FOUND delivered on the assurances they had previously
given us. We and our local neighbours found ourselves subjected to large-scale
disruption and disorder from the worst organ¡sed event we have ever had to experience
locally.
Listed below are some of our major concerns and observations witnessed in the Chalk
Lane area throughout the day and evening:

. Road Closure. We had been in communication with the Council many times
previously, explaining from experience how the only way to protect our local road
from event parking and subsequent noise, rubbish êtc. was with an officialroad
closure permanently attended by the Police with strict traffic enforcement. What
we actually got (at the north end) were a few traffic cones and two half-hearted,
non-effective event traffic stewards who made very little effort to stop traffic;
admitting openly that they were unable to prevent event visitor traffic entering
Chalk Lane, and finally not even noticing cars driving right past them! The road
duly filled up with vehicles com¡ng, going and parking throughout the day until
several hours after the event finished.
o Police. On walking around the area during the day, it was noticeable that
there was no Police or CSO attendance in Cockfosters or the nearest roads to
the Park entrance. Calls to the Enfield Safer Neighbourhoods Team (suggested
in the FOUND circular) went to Voice Mail.
A result of the Councilclearly not requesting Police Patrols resulted in the
following in Chalk Lane:

fJIe://lC:NserslPhilip/Downloads/FwYo2}FoundYo205Ist%o20State%20Music%20Fest... 03/03/2016
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July 2015

Dear res¡dent.

We are wrltlng to let you know thát wc ar€ shging a oneday mini-feellval called '51at Stats Festival', 'ìeturdey 
Eth of August at Trent park.

€vent

w¡ll

Our âim ¡8 lo community es llttle as posslble, and to feav€ the park in as çjood a state
âs we bund I c¡ç6c1€d to attcnd, end we are heaviry promoilng the use dpubric
trenspoÌî and le honr travelling to the event by cer. 

-

Fu¡the¡'detaile on the event cán be found here: rnryrw.Sisbtatefesllval.com

Useful numbers
Event Organlsere (pdorto Event dây): O2O 7739 3S93
Evont Ncise Monitoring: 0759,1 66A270
Enfekl Safer Neighbourtroods Team: 0200 72126æ

There will bc 24 hour cecurity monlloring the site throughout thc buiH, brcak and event day,

lf you have any questlons rogarding lhe show then pþase €meil us at hello@found6eri€s.co,uk

rrs sincerely

The FOUND Series Toam x
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

02 March 2OL6 LO:14

Fw: Re:The Aftermath of the Event - Residents up in arms. REspoNsE
FROM TH E COUNCIL [SEC=UNCLASS|FtEDJ

Forwarded Message
From.'
To:
Sent: Satu 2016,1
Subject: Fw: Re:The Afrermath of the Event - Residents up in arms. RESPONSE FROM THE COUNCTL
[SEC=UNCLASStFtEDI

Fonrarded Message
From: Matthew Watts
To:
Gc:
Sent: Monday, 1 7 August 2015,11:51
S-ubiect: RE: Re:The Afiermath of the Event - Residents up in arms. RESPONSE FROM THE CoUNC|L
[SEC=UNGLASStFtED]

Classification : UNCLASSIFT ED
Morning-
I think we learn thíngs from every event we permit withín our parks.

some of the key lessons from the Found slst state festival include:. the use of a traffic management compan y and who
understand the Council's needs, The company of the Ghana
Family Festival did, we believe, the most etteit aging the
traffíc for park events. Unfortunately the tõ irñptement
many of the measures we had agreed a¡ the counciltaking full responsibility for all litter clearance associated with events (obviously
at the cost of the event organiser)

' a þreater Police presence to support event stewards at the egress to ensure that
participants are moved from the park and back to the station as quiókty as possible.o additional ways to contact the Council/event organisers (to get ãround the problem of
mobile phones becoming unavailable when large nuribers of peoþte are togethei¡ as I
understand residents had some problems contácting the numbers provided-aheaá of the event toreport problems

As.outlined in my previous email, we will be conducting a full review of events at Trent park and
wíll be from across the Counci and the emêrgency r"r¡.". to identify
the mo ge the issues that occurred last weekend. i/t/e will also be vísitÍng
other L ld large scale events to see what we can learn from them.

g up to 9,000 participants on the Saturday
ll be going off in waves throughout the

be in the park at the same time. However, we
rk and the surrounding area and are working

file:l//C:NserlDownloads/Fwoá20ReThe%o20AftermathYo20o9/o20theyo20$ve... 03/03/2016
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with the organisers to finalise plans. This will obviously include controls on access into the
surrounding residential roads for the duration of the event.

Finally, the Found Festival organisers have confirmed that the majority of participants were from
the Enfield area, but I await the postcode information of those whó puichased tickets from the
organisers to confirm the exact split of those living within the borough and those from outside
Enfiefd.

I'm more than happy to meet with you to discuss the issues further if you would like.

Best wishes

Matthew

Sent: 14 August 2015 17:42
To: Matthew Watts
Cc: Graham Deal
Subiect: Re: Re:The Aftermath of the Event - Residents up in arms. RESPONSE FROM THE COUNCTL

Dear Matthew,

CI-ARA residents are on copy of your response. Thank you for acknowledg¡ng .my ema¡l
and replying with the below.

We would like to know what learnings Enfield council have taken from last weekend, and
what improvements we can expect to see for the next large scale event, scheduled to be
tle Beal Gryll's event, for 25,000 people over 2 days. (1sl weekend of Oct. 1S,OOO on the
Sat, 10,000 on the Sun).

We strongl¡r feel that events of this size are not feasible in a country park, and it's position
in the heart of a residential area.

We g,re stillfeeling and seeing the impact of last weekend on the environment, and
. challenge Enfield Council to really think about the size of events that are given

permiss¡on to be held in Trent Park.

The FOUND music_festivalwas organised by a group based in Dalston, London. people
traveled from far afield to come. lt was of no enrichment to the residents of Cockfosteis,
and was not something the community participated in. We want to be seeing events that
contribute to our immediate society.

I look fonryard to hearing from you on what enforcement planning is being scheduled for
the event in Oct.

CLARA

file:lllC:NsersJDownloadsÆuf/o20ReTheYo20{ftermath%o20o9/o20theo/o208ve... 03103/2016
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From : Matthew Watts <Matth ew. Wattst@ E n field. gov. uk>
To:
Sent: Friday, 14August2015, 16:18
Subject: FW: Re:The Aftermath of the Event - Residents up in arms [SEC=UNCI-ASSIFIED]

Classification: UNCLASSIFI ED

I am responding on behalf of the Parks Service to the email that you sent to David Burrows MP,
copied below. We have received a few complaints about last weekend's event, so for consistency
I have provided the same response, which I have outlined below.

Can I begin by apologising for the disruption caused by Saturday's event in Trent Park, which you
have described in your email below. I was disappointed that aspects of the event management
were not delivered by the organisers as effectively as the Council had stipulated.

To provide some background to Saturday's event, the organiser approached the Council in
January about the potentialto hold the event in Trent Park. The Parks Service consulted local
residents in line with the Council's events guidance document, and with very few responses the
event was authorised to proceed. Ahead of the event the Gouncil agreed a full event
manegement plan with the organisers that included comprehensive details of how each aspect of
the event would be managed. Unfortunately, as you have highlighted in your email, not all
aspects were managed as.well as the Council had expected.

Traffic Management
Some of the pre-agreed traffic management arrangements were not delivered and unfortunately
this lefr some of the sunounding roads vulnerable to event parking. I was pleased to hear that
many of those who parked illegally on Cockfosters Road received a parking ticket and the council
removed a couple of cars that were parked across resident's drives.

We have asked the event organisers to explain why the agreed arrangements were not delivered
and we will review how our current approach to managing the traffic/parking can be improved for
future events.

Litter
The plans that the event organisers had put in place to manage the litter were not delivered
sufficiently, so once it became apparent that litter was buildÍng up along Cockfosters Road and
some adjoining roads, Council officers arranged for one the Council's street cleansing teams to
address the issue. We were pleased to see that litter was brought under control by late afternoon.
I personally checked the park and the surrounding roads early on Sunday morning and the
cleanliness was of an acceptable standard. The event organisers will be expected to bear the
cost of the additional litter picking that was necessary.

The Parks Service will also review the litter management of events and in future may take sole
responsibility to prevent a similar situatíon at future events,

Anti-social behaviour
Generally the event passed peacefully with very few disorder related offences. Some residents
have reported that participants were urinating in public (mainly along the CocKosters Road), but
we believe that this was a few isolated examples, As part of the debrief meeting, which the Parks
Service holds with the organisers of large scale events, we will review the egress and try to
identify what more can be done to get event participants from the park to the station as quickly
and safely as possible as this will help to reduce any disruption caused at the end of the event.

Noise
Sound monitoring was conducted throughout the event and noise levels were consistent with the
predicted levels provided with the organisers. Whilst officers could hear the music from residential
areas, the Cockfosters Road traffic largely drowned out the noise from the event, Whilst we

file:ll/C:NserGOownloads/Fw%20ReTheo/o20çftermathYo20o9/o20the%o208ve... 0310312016
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appreciate that the choice of music was not to everybody's liking and the bass could be heard,
we do not believe that it was of an unacceptable level.

I apologise again for the disruption caused by the event, but I would líke to reassure you that we
will work hard to improve the management of future events at Trent Park. I have attaôhed a letter
that the event organisers will be sending to focal residents which apologises for the disruption
and provides some further information about why it happened. l.hope this demonstrates that the
organiser is sorry for the disruption but keen to improve their management for future events,

Finally, I would also like to thank you for taking the time write to the Council to report the issues
you encountered.

Best wishes

Matthew

Matthew Watts
Parks Business Strategy &
Partnerships Manager
Public Realm & Sustainability
Regeneration & Environment
Enfield Council
Silver Street
Enfield
EN1 3XA

To report a problem in a park or open space please click here
For more informatíon about the parks and open spaces please cfíck here

Protect the Environment - Think Before you print

"Enfield Council is committed to serving the whole borough, fairly, delivering excellent services
and building strong communities."

From:
Sent: 10 201513:22
To:
Cc: Tanja Ottmann; Cllr Jason Charalam bous;

ubject: Aftermath of the Event - Residents up in arms

To David Burrows

It is safe to say there have been numerous ema¡ls from the residents of Cockfosters who
are upset, frustrated, and deeply annoyed that a Music Festivalfor 10,000 people could
be allowed to happen in a quiet country park.

The countless complaints over the weekend speak volumes, and we still have not seen
one response from the Council to my email below or to any of the residents emails.

file:lllC:Nsersltloyrnloads/Fw%20ReTheYo20\ftermatho/o20o9/o20the%o208ve... 03/03/20L6
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The streets were mobbed, people were terr¡f¡ed walking to/from home, people were
roaming the streets, and it was absolute carnage out there. The litter anO aiugs are still \

evident on the roads. - Mount Pleasant, Westptb Avenue, Games Road, Ctrãlf Lane.

On behalf of the residents, we argue - No More.

We will do allwe need to - protest outside the Civic Centre if need be. We are not being
listened too, and we will not tolerate this abuse of our neighbourhood ever again.

We want a full investigatíon into the appalling running of this event, and a stop to such
large scale events ever taking place in the párk agaiñ

We also want to see a Deep Clean of the aÍea - not just the immediate gates, and the
removal of all posters lining the streets.

We await your response please.

From:

Cc Ottmann
Cllr Jason Charalambous

5,0:20
- rubbísh, urinating, noise and more. Note to Cllr (NEIGHBOURS

Dear

I strongly disagree with your comment;-

lOtherwise, parking inconvenience to neighbouring residents was not generally more than
from commuters and the rush that occurJon Arsenal home games days.'

Firstly, we have yellow lines deterring commuter parking. Secondly, commuters, Arsenal
fans etc do not urinate on roads and-fences, throw botflés, rubbish, nor do they hang

fire:lllc:Ns...llbownloadsÆw%20ReTheyo20$ftemtathvo20of/o20theo/o208ve... 03/03/2016
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I have also seen illegalsubsidence's being smoked in cars

This must not happen aga¡n

Sent from my iPad

On 8 Aug 2015, at 20:08,
wrote

Dea

Many residents have objected and feelthey are not going
to accept this diabolical state of affairs. The street warden
was busy on his m English. We
had numerous car irgreen and
Fairgreen East. Th ters Road
were full of cars.

Our road was Iittered with Vodka botfles, plastic botfles
and Qlasses etc. The public were behaving disgustingly
urinating on the street and M&S wails. The music waé
atrocious thump, thump, allthe time. I have a severe heart
condition and I have been having severe Angina pains. I

understand the music will go on to 10 pm a¡d not g.30 as
per the leaflet, This should not happen again. When we
purchased our house we did not purchase it near a
concert hall/venue but a country park. This is going too
far.
and must stop. Badly organised.

Residents please send your complaints to Councillor
Jason Charalambous and peter Gibbs.

Best wishes

t
On , 8 August2015, 18:05,

wrote:

Dear Cllr,

Are you witnessing the Festival today - Sat
8th Aug?

Cockfosters is in.an absolutely appalling
condition

ñle:///C:Nset ownloads/Fwolo20ReThe%o20{ftennathYo20of/o20the%o208ve... 03/03/2016
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Litter - All along from the Station to the park
entrance. Around the brick wallof the trent
boys school, around the entrance to the
station - both sides, around the brick wall of
the UDT building, around M&S and along the
parade outside Flo's

Urinating - several residents have seen men
urinating in the car park of M&S and by the
side of the station

Noise . there is a constant thud/drone that
residents closer to the park can hear

Recreational drugs - evidence by the car park
to the pub on Chalk Lane

NONE of the phone numbers on the flyers
distributed to residents work. They just go to
voice mail. How effective is this meant to be,
and how safe are the residents meant to feel
when no one is picking up?

The numbers were/are:
Event Organisers 020 7739 3693
Event Noise Monitoring 07591 663 270
Enfield Safer Neighbourhoods Team 0208
721 2686

This large scale event has not been thought
through, and the area can not cope with this
amount of people.

Tomorrow we will see the aftermath of this
event, and it will not be a pretty site.

On behalf of CLARA, we want to know when
the clear up will begin, and strongly oppose
an event of this scale taking place in the park
again.

CLARA

This email and any attachments are intended solely for the addressee(s) and no
other person(s) or organisation(s), and may be confidential, legally privileged, and
protected by law. lf you have received this message in error, please retum it to the
sender then delete the message and any copies of it. lnternet communications are
not guaranteed to be secure or free of viruses. We cannot accept liability for any
loss arising from unauthorised access to a message by a third party or damage
caused by viruses.

-
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ENFIEL
Council

t9t+- t9tE

Chairman of the Chalk Lane Area Residents
Association

Please reply to: Matthew Watts
Email: matthew.watts@enfield,sov,uk

Date: 1dh September 2015

Dear

Re: CLARA letter larse scale events at Trent Couñtrv Park

Thank you for your letter submitted on behalf of CLARA dated 1st September 2015
with regards to large events at Trent Country Park.

You have raised a number of points in your letter, so I will explain how these issuès
arose and outline the future mitigations that Enfield Council will put in place to
address these.

The 51st State Found Festival on the 8th August 2015 was a one day music festival
attended by 9514 people. The festival organísers delivered the event with a high level
of professionalism, but unfortunately some aspects of the event were not delivered to
the full satisfaction of the Council. The Council is wotking through these issues to
improve the management of all park events, but particularly ahead of the Bear Grylls
Survival Race and Festival which is due to take place on 3rd and 4th October 2015.

Noise
Sound monitoring was conducted throughout the Slst State Found Festival and noise
levels were cons¡stent wíth the predicted levels provided with the organisers. Whilst
noise levels were at an acceptable level we appreciate that the lower frequency bass
may have disturbed some residents.

Future mitieation
The Council will continue to work with the Council's Environmental Health Team to
monitor noise levels during events and identify measures to reduce the resonance of
low frequency bass sound to ensure that these are not a nuisance to local residents.

lan Davls
Dircctor - Regener¿tion & Environment
Enfield Council
Civic Centre, Silver Street
Enfield ENr 3XY Website: www.enfield.gov.uk

-E
i,Ë@
5Egtr

:
ÊOIJA¡.IIY
FRAMEWORK
FOR TOCAL
GOVERNMENT
IXCILtINI

êFor help with this documeng please contðctthe above officer who will be able to assist in line with our accessible infor.mation policy
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Traffic management
The traffic management plan that was agreed with the'51st state Festival organisers
included a number of road closures for the surrounding roads with resident only
access and no parking along Cockfosters Road. Unfortunately the contractor used.by
the organisers did not deliver the plan agreed and consequently this led to the traffic
problems seen on the day. The council officers present at the event arranged for
Parking Enforcement officers to attend the site and issue parking tickets fãr cars
parking along Cockfosters Road and they towed away a number of event vísitors, cars
parked in the residential roads.

ln response to these issues the organiser wrote to all residents to apologise for the
failings on the day and they have subsequentry dispensed with the company.

Future mitiAat¡on
Moving forward the council will ensure that only council approved traffic
management companíes will be permitted to manage the traffic for future events.
Traffic managernent at the Bear Grylls survival Race and Festivaf will be managed by
the company that successfully delivered this service for the Ghana Festival and Race
for Life.

Utter
The plans that the 51st State Found Festival event organisers had put in place to
manage the litter were not delivered sufficíently and coniequently by 4pm on the day
of the event litter had started buildíng up along cockfosters Road. when this issue
was identífied a council officer on site arranged for additional council resources toaddress the issue and the litter was brought under control. Flyposting along
cockfosters Road was removed by council officers and the event orlanisers
themselves' officers checked the park and the surrounding roads early on sunday
morning and the cleanliness was of an acceptable standard.

Future mitigation
The council will take on the organisatíon of litter management for future large-scale
events' This will prevent similar service failures that wãre observed during the 51ststate Festival. The costs of providíng additional council cleansing will be paid for bythe event organiser,

Use of drugs
some drug use was observed from those going to the 51st state Found Festival,
although this was limited and the six Police officers who were present made only two
arrests' The Council has no evidence of cocaine drug use during the event, but we are
aware nitrous oxide (laughing gas) was used both in and around the event. Whilst a
significant number of nitrous oxide canisters were discarded in and around the park, it
is a legal substance so the council and the políce have no powers to address it.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subfect:
Attachments:

'03 March 201617:24

Fw: Letter from CLARA [SEG=PROTECT]
CLARA Response - Trent park Events.pdi

to:

2

--- Forwarded Message ---

Sent: March 201 10:12
Subiect Fw: Letter from CLARA [SEC=pROTECT]

Fonrarded Message
F¡om:

Ser¡t: February 12:
Subþcfi Fw: trom CLARA [SEG=PROTECTI

Fonrarded Message
From: Matthew Watts
to:
Sont:
SubfecB FVll: Letter CLARA [SEC=PROTECT]

Best wÍshes

Matthew

lo:

Classification: PROTECT
Dearf
Please find attached a response to the letter that was sent to the Council by Mr Redman, Chairman of thechalk Lane Area Residents Association regarding events in Trent park.

From:
Sent:0 5 l5;1
To: Chief Executive
Cc:
Sublect: Letter from

Dear Rob Leak,

Please find attached a letter from the Chairman of CLARA (Chalk Lane Area Residents Association), regarding the recentFound Festival. '

A copy willalso be sent in the post.

The Chief Executive of Barnet Borough Council is on copy.

Regards,

I
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From:
Watts

DearAll,
As long-term local res¡dents, we were notified by the Council in its letters dated 21
January 2015 and 27 July 2015 of the above laige scale event and the various
measures to be taken on the day. We also recelved a further July 2015 circular frorn
the FOUND Series Team, confirming its aim to impact on the locál community as
little as possible.

throughout the day and
on the assurances they had
ourselves subjected to

e worst organised event we have ever hadto experience locally.
Listed below are some of our major concems and observations witnessed in the
Chalk Lane area throughout the day and evening:
' Road Closure. We had been in communication with the Council many times

the only way to protect our local road
rubbish etc. was with an offícial road

e with strict traffic enforcement. What we
raffic cones and two half-hearted, non-

ffic; admitting
Chalk Lane, and
filled up with
hours after the

o Police. On walking around the area during the day, it was noticeable that therewas no Police or CSO attendance ín Cockfosters or t-he nearest roads to the park
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entrance. Calls to the Enfíeld Safer Neighbourhoods Team (suggested in the
FOUND circular) went to'Voiçe Mail.
A result of the Council clearly not requesting Police Patrols resulted in the following
in Chalk Lane:
o A preponderance of Laughing gas (cylinders and Balloons) being used and
discarded through the day;
o Alcohol consumption by crowds walking along and sitting on garden walls;
o Discarded beer cans, plastic bottles and otherfood rubbish being openly thrown
into hedgerows and gardens;
o An adult and his young assistant regularly loading beers and other consumables
from a parked van onto a carl pulled by a bike which he told us he was selling in the
festivalto make some money on the side. He was at this throughout the day, knew it
wasn't legal, but he was clearly not stopped by the Stewards;
o Black market tickets for the Event were being sold in Chalk Lane as well as in
close proximity to the Station.
. The Gock lnn & Restaurant. At the start of the Event and until mid-afternoon,
hoards of Event visitors, aniving on foot from both ends of Chalk Lane, were making
The Cock their first stop to meet up, or for drink and food. We were regularly asked
for directions to The Cock. We were told by some of them that the pub was a
notified meeting point! This resulted for several hours in huge crowds and noise
from people aniving and leaving on foot, plus at lunchtime, sitting and standing
outside the premises, with many drinking. The pub appeared to be expecting them
with large food deliveries around lunchtime.
. Coc,Kosters Road, the top of Westpole Avenue, Gat Hill Roundabout and outside
the Station. There were dozens of fly-posters advertising other events on railings
and lamposts and making the area look ugly. At time of writing, many are still in
place. Was this agreed to by the Council?
o Music Noise. ln spite of previous reassurances, the heavy beat of the music
invaded our homes all day long untilthe finish and it wasn't possible for us to remain
in the garden during much of this time.
o Afterthe Event. From 10 pm, again hoards of people poured into the north end of
Chalk Lane. Thís went on for several hours as it seemed that many were not'yet
ready to go home. Some went into The Cock, but others just congregated whilst
even more who had come by public transport were standing around looking for taxis
to go home. At one point in time Chalk Lane became gridlocked with taxis and cars
unable to move until the 'rush' eventually subsided. Again, no Traffic Police or
Stewards were present. They would have seen more Laughing gas balloons being
used in the street. Was the Council aware that Chalk Lane would be used as a 'Taxi
Rank'?
It is clear from the above that Enfield Council did not takd the size and potential
impact of this event seriously. The weekend was most stressful for us and
additionally the local environment has suffered considerably.
It might not be surprising that we have completely lost confidence in Enfield
Couñcil's ability to handle an event of this size and to protect the local residents.

. We look forward to your response and trust that no large scale events will be
organised in Trent Country Park in future.

Chalk Lane, EN4
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AI TRADE MARKS Ph¡I¡p Redman

From:
Sent:
To:
SubJect:
Attachments:

From
Date:

Alan Draft FUTURE EVENT PLANNING FOR TRENT PARK.docx;

Attached is a copy of the letter sent to the licensing department. It's under note to Ron.

Rega¡dsD

Begin forwarded message:

Fwd: Trent Country Park - Large Events - Found Music F

17 February 2016 atl :36:15 GMT
To:
Subject: Fwd: Trent Country Events - Found Music Festivasl2016

I
Attached is a copy of the and attachment that I sent directly to the licensing department
and Jonathan
an auto reply

Mathew Watts. The only response I have had from licensing was
has also confirmed receipt.

Having seen from licensing I fully expect to receive the same response in due
course. I they are obviously making a complaint as diffïcult as they can bearing in
mind how your original email was. However, as they are both council departments it's

me that they are simply looking for an excuse to reject our appeals and therefore
with the music festival. So I suppose we had better play their game and provide the

requested.

RegardslD

B egin forwarded message

From:
Date: l0
To: , <licensing@entield.
Cc: <Matthew.Watts@Enfi >
Subject: Trent country Park - Large Events - F'ound Music Festivasr
2016

Dear Jonathan

Thank you for your correspondence regarding the above. Although Colin and I met with both
yourself and Matthew on the 26th November 2015 where we represented the views of Clara,l am
writing today as a resident of Fairgreen East ín order to make you aware of my personal
objections to the proposed Found Festival on both Saturday 6th August and the additional day of
Sunday 7th August 2016.

Firstly, I would confírm my comments made to you at our meeting in that I support the use of
Trent Park for suitable family events and also understand the need for the council to raise money
from events in order to support their finances. However, as we discussed events should not be to
the detriment of park users, wildlife and the residents. You will recall that prior to your review I

left you with a document which summarised the views of both Clara and other representative
bodies around the Cockfosters area. I have attached a copy ofthe document again and would
respectfully refer you to the section headed 'Type of Event". With¡n that section is the following

I
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statement which says" Events such as the FOUND Music Festival should not under any .

circumstances be considered". The reasons why this type of event was seen as uñsuitable has

been clearly documented in other correspondence that you have received and in addition was

discussed in depth with both Cllr Anderson and Matthew at the FrÎends of Trent Country Park

meeting held on September 10th 2015 at the Trent Golf Club. An exert from the minutes of the
meeting reported by Peter Gibbs states the followÍng:

Cllr Andenon was invited kt give his vicws on lhe escslotion of privale
evenls taking place in the pnrk tlrk leilr, theb heøvy impacl on the park
ønd neighbourhood, and '¡tthttl could be expected in the fulure lo lessen

the loød on the user and residenl community

: He stoled he was well tware ofthe concerns expressed recenlly by
residents over lhe impact ol larger events, especíally the FOUND music

leslivnl lhal had øtlraòled a very large G0,000) audìence, lhal had ploced
greal slriln on dccess lo the park by regalar users, lefl considerúle litler
ìn the neighbourlrood, and cauied anlisociøl behnvlour ond porkìng
problems, The numbers ulfiacled we¡e such thal they were oventhelmíng
to mqn! nol accuslonted ro crowds in lhìs smøll communily, and lhe
evenl protlucednn unerpecled awlinlrusively high level olsounlfrom
lhe musìc equìpmenl.

o He wenl on lo remind the meelìng tltot EBC was in serlous Jìncncial
delicil nnd needed the income, so was persuoded lo continue ttilh t leve[
of evenß, bulnoítotLez\lotlloî ils¡ner lUlE
dannøe lo lhe oark,

I would add, that not one member of the audience from this meet¡ng supported the Music
Festival. ln addition, at later meetings of the Friends of Trent Park, and Clara not one res¡dent has

supported the use of Trent park for this type of event.

Each resident has their own opinion as to what is so clearly wrong with us¡ng Trent Park for this
type of event. They include all of the items wlthin both the Friends minutes and the document I

left you. For me the biggest issues last year was that of the no¡se generated by the event and the
inabilÍty to use the park. Yes the crowds were a Éroblem and the parking but at least you can go

home to get away from them. Or that's what I thought. The noise levels where I live in Fairgreen

East were completely unacceptable. On the day of last years event I had both of my

Grandchildren staying with us. The no¡se was such that neither of them could have their normal
daytime sleep. ln addit¡on, on a summers day we simply could not have any wlndows open due to
the event noise. As the event went on so late the normal 7.30pm bedtime for our grandchildren

simply didn't happen. We did try taking the boys to Trent Park during the day but unfortunately
our four year old found the noise frighteníng and wanted to go home.

ltr¡ed the helpline number in order to complain about the noise and although ltrled on four
occasions durlng the day the telephone number provided was not available. At approx¡mately
8.30pm ljust kept continually ring¡ng the number and eventually a young lady answered and I

was advised that the mobile signal for her phone didn't work most of the time in the park and

thafs why I couldn't get through, She advised that someone would come around and take noise

level readings and report back. I asked ifthey could call at my home and this was rejected. I asked

for a report back of the findings and that was agreed. I am still waiting for the results.

ln addit¡on, the comments from the Councll after the event was that the noise levels were no

different to heavy traffic. Not helpful when you have experienced loud musíc for nearly 12 hours.

I was also advised that it was only background nolse and mainly base notes. During the evening
of the event I stood in my Garden and made a recording of the music and the words of the female
singers song. All tones were clear and audlble. No different to having a radio on loudlv in your
garden. lf I d¡d that at home I would expect my neighbours to complain and rightly so. So why is

it acceptable to have noise of this level continuously for nearly 12 hours just to suít a music

festival?

ln conclusion, in eddition to the matters already raised by others regarding the overall impact
that this event had last year I would ask the licensing body to reject the application for the
FOUND Music Festival planned for the 6th and 7th August 2016 on the grounds that the noise 

'

levels generated by the event are unsuitable for the local area and that the park would not be

available for the normal use of the public. I would also add that the comment made by Cllr

2
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Anderson that a level of events were needed but not tþe extent of causing stress to the
community nor damage to the park needs to be considered.

Regards

f Fatrgreen
Cockfosters

East

Barnet
Herts

EN4 OqR

3
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From:
Sent:
lo:

03 March 2016

Fw: Events in Trent ParkSubject:

lo:

5
.--- Forwarded Message --
From:

Sent: nesday,
Subiect: Fw: Events in Trent Park

--- Forwarded Message ---
From:

Sent: Saturday, 27 February 16,12:5
Sublect: Fw: Events in Trent Park

--- Forwarded Message ---
From:

<burrowesd@pa

13

.uk>

Anne-Marie Pearce <Cllr.Anne-Marie. Pearce@Enfield. gov. uk>; C
David Burrowes
llr Michael

gov. uk>; Jason Charalambous <cllr.jason.charalambous@enfield. gov. uk>;

wrote:

Lavender <Cllr.Michael.Lavender@enfield.

39
Subject: Re: Events in Trent Park

Dear

Thank you for this email. I can not find any email traffic with CllrTaylor on this matter. it is rather a while ago that I spoke to
him. My memory is hazy as to his re-assurences,As you comment if our residents in Barnet are being affected then it
become a Barnet Council interest rather than exclusively Enfield business.

These large occasions can be well managed and not cause honendous problems. ln Barnet we have been successful and
learned from occasions that went less well. it would eeem that there is some cross over here for the East of Barnet and
West of Enfíeld.

I would be happy to discuss.

Richard Cornelius

Sent from my iPad

> On 19 Aug 2015, at 10

> Dear Councillor,

> You may by now be aware that the large FOUND event held in Trent Park on 8th August 2015 caused very serious
problems for Cockfosters and some Hadley Wood residents in their streets, in terms of noise, huge crowds in the side-
streets, anti-social behaviour (including use of crack), litter and fly-posting, irresponsible parking and non-existent traffic

I
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management plus threatening behaviour from event goers towards local residents. There was admittedly poor management

by thjevent organisers, but ãlso dãar evidence thatEnfield did not sufficiently manage the organiser or supervision outside

the park.

> There have since been a growing number of complaints to the Council by residents and r.edd-ent's groups concerning

these and associated proble-ms anã tne Council's desire to hold more and larger events in the future'

> Back in February, when the Council first notified residents of the event plan, on being notified of the concernq you said

tnãt you woutd be raising this matter with Enfietd. Enfield has stated in their defence that they received a very limited

ie.pänr" to their requeit for comments. To help understand why they have made that statement, it would be much

apjreciated if you cóuH please advise any response to your meet¡ng with Cllr. Taylor as you mention below.

> w faced with , frequent events which based on the Council's previous

p create more the cunent sentiments of residents, will be vigorously

o almost 30 ye ing to experience anything like this before.

> | will be happy to fonrard a more comprehensive list of all the reported issues if you vùrish.

> | look forward to hearing back from you.

> Wíth thanks,

fcnam Lane, EN4

On 15 Feb 2015, at 18:26, Comelius, Cllr Richard <Cllr.R.Cornelius@barnet.gov.uk> wrote:

I will raise this with Enfield. I am seeing Cllr Taylor tomorrow.
Richard Cornelius

Sent from my iPad

>> On 9 Feb 2015, at21:34,

>> Park

> This email and any attachments to it are intended solely for the individual to whom it is addressed. lt may contain sensitive

or confidential mateiial and should be handled accordingiy. However, it is recognised that, as an intended iecipient of this

email, you may wish to share it with those who have a legitimate interest in the contents.

> lf you have received this email in error and you are not the intended recipient you must not disclose, distribute, coPy or
prini any of the information contained or attached within it, all copies must be deleted from your system. Please notiff the
sender immediately.

> Whilst we take reasonable steps to identify software viruses, any attachments to this email may contain viruses which our
anti-virus software has failed to identify. No liability can be accepted, and you should therefore carry out your own anti-virus

checks before opening any documents.

> Please note: lnformatíon contained in this e-mail may be subject to public disclosure under the Freedom of lnformation Act
2000 or the Environmental lnformation Regulations 2004.

This email and any attachments to it are intended solely for the individual to whom it is addressed. lt may contain sensitive

or confidential maierial and should be handled accordingly. However, it is recognised that, as an intended recipient of this

email, you may wish to share it with those who have a legitimate interest in the contents.

lf you have received this email in error and you are not the intended recipient you must not disclose, distribute, copy or print

any of the information contained or attached within it, all copies must be deleted from your system. Please notify the sender
immediately.

Whilst we take reasonable steps to identiff software viruses, any attachments to this email maycontain viruses,which our
anti-virus sofrware has failed to identify. No liability can be accepted, and you should therefore carry out your own anti-virus

checks before opening any documents.

2
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From:
Sent:
To:

Gc:
Sent Sunday, 30 August 20'15,.'15

Subject:

b
---- Fonruarded
From:
to:
Sent: , 2 March 2016,10:14
Subject: Fw: Event at trent Park on 8th August

Forwarded

To:
Sent: Saturday, 27 February 2016, 12:50
Subiect: Fw: Event at trent Park on 8th August

--- Forwarded
From:
To: 'Cllr Michael

Event at trent Park on 8th August

Lavender@enfield. gov. uk>

Subiect: RE: Event at trent Park on 8th August

Thank you for getting back to me there are a few things I need to bring up 1"t the litter was cleared from the park side but I

went awey for the week and when I came back the chalk lane side was still filthy, I go down there a lot and there was a load
of rubbislr and 23 bottles and 25 cans on the chalk lane side so ùe can safely assume this was not done the other main
problem was people coming out of the park aftenruards it was a disaster everyone had to walk in the road not a single
policeman and traffic could not move if there are other large scale events there must be a lots more police and they must be

on duty after the match at least 1. To 1/5 hours after the event we must think football match with a crowd of over 10000 I

thank you for coming back to me and hope you willtCKq this fonruard I am not saying we should not have these events but..

the shi¡utd oe propelly organised thanks'agäinI

From: Cllr Michaef Lavender [mailto:Cllr.Michael.Lavender@enfield.gov.uk]
Senfi Su ust 30 2015 1:41 PM
¡o:
Cc: Cllr Jason Charalambous; Cllr An Pearce; David B urrowes (davíd. bunowes. m p@parliament. uk)
Sublect: Event at trent Park on 8th August

oearJ
I set out below a copy of a response received from the relevant council officer. For once I am pleased that the facts are
acknowledged, regrettably officers still feel the need to add a 'but' or qualiff the facts'

There are a number of obvious action points for me to follow up and I shall keep you informed once I have a response which
sets out definitively the action the council proposes to take to avoid a repetition of this.

Kind regards,

Michael

1

'Dear Cllr Lavender,
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t\ncøx 6 So Pot
Ellie Grccn

Sublcct: FW: Fwd: Fw: Found Music Festival licensing 2016 - No obþction [SEC=UNCLASS|FIEDI

Sup 01,

Soltft 01 February
lo:
Gq Matthew Watts
sr¡btccÈ Re: Fwd: Fw: Found Music Festival licenslng 2016 - No objection

De

Just to let you know that not everyone shares your views on this matter. It is only a couple of days ay:T. ft is something for young people. I am in favour of such an event althougli there iì nothing !\¡rong
with seeking asir¡rances about proper management of thP event.

l9g -"."1 
buy the 'fighting or¡r way to church through the litter ar.gument'. All you are doing here is

highligbting how fewpeople will be affected. This sort of argument make you all look liki rather petty
ìsa
fam a[.

: that many lffitt 
i'

people feel the same about what we like.

I am copying Matthew inro this email.

Best wishes

On 0l/02/2016 17:08, Secretary wrote:

C lassification: UNC|-¡{SS!Fl ED!:fl

18:23

Erifreld Council is commiüed to serving the whole borough fairly, delivering excellent services and building
strong communities. Opinions expressed in this email are those of the individual and not necessarily thôse
of the London Borough of Enfield. This email and any attachments or files hansmitted with it o".iti"tty
confidential and intended solely for the named addressee. It may contain privileged and confidential
information and if you a¡e not the intended recipient and receivã it in error you ñl,ust not copy, distíbute or
use the communication in any other way. All traffrc handled by the Government Connect Sècr¡re Exfanet

I
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Annex 7

Llcence Conditions forTrent Park, Cockfosters Road. lARf{ET. Eil4 oPS

Annex 1 - Mandatory conditions

The Mandatory Conditions are attached and form part of the Operating Schedule of your
licence/certificate. You must ensure that the operation of the licensed premises complies
with the attached Mandatory Conditions as welt as the Conditions in Annex 2 and Annex 3
(if applicable). Failure to do this can lead to prosecution or review of the licence.

Annex 2 - Conditions consistent with the Operating Schedule

1. The site will be monitored by security and a full site check will be carried out prior to
the commencement of the show. All relevant personnel will be present to carry out
the full site check.

2. CCTV will be in full operation covering the main entrance and all search lanes. There
will be CCTV in operation at the artist entrance and CCTV to give a panoramic view of
the site. CCTV controllers atthe command centre will monitor the CCW.

3. All security and staff will be in communication via 2-way radio at all times.

4. All perimeters will be monitored to ensure there are no breaches.

5. Clicker counters will be used for determining the number of persons on the premises
at any one tíme to ensure that the maximum permitted number is not exceeded.

6. All staff shall receive relevant training in relation to the sale of alcohol and the times
and conditions of the premises licence,

7. All training relating to the sale of alcohol and the times and conditions of the
premises licence shall be documented and records kept. These records shall be made
available to the Police andlor Local Authority upon request and shall be kept for at
least six weeks.

8. Challenge 25 shall be in operation upon entry and at the bar and relevant material
shall be displayed at the premises. Only passport, photographic driving licences or lD
with the P.A.S.S. logo (Proof of Age Standards Scheme) may be accepted.

9. A written record of refused sales shall be kept on the premises and completed when
necessary. This iecord shall be made available to Police and/or the Local Authority
upoh request and shall be kept for at least six weeks from the date of the last entry.
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10. No persons under the age of 18 years shall be permitted to enter the premises.

11. A personal licence holder is to be present on the premises and supervise the sale of
alcohol, throughout the permitted hours for the sale of alcohol.

12. There will be 200 members of security and stewards on site at all times. An SIA
approved contractor will provide these security and stewards.

13. All members of the public will be subject to a mandatory search upon entry.

14.There will be regular patrols and frequent spot checks of the perimeter throughout
the day by seêurity.

15, Any member of the public causiñg a nuisance will be required to leave the site and a
note will be made of this in a log reta¡ned by the secur¡ty control.

16. There is a robust plan in place for sound management.

Anncr 3 - Goñdition¡ ¡tt¡chcd after a hcering by thc Licensing Authority
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Ellie Green

Sent:
From:

Subject:

Lisa lnzani <L. lnzani@popall.ca)
08 March 201615:41

. ijq *'.ä,r.ï::'i.ïil

Trent Park, Cockfosters Road, Barnet - Found Series - Premíses Licence Application for
Saturday 6th and Sunday 7th August 2016 - Emails and letters in support from local

To
Cc

residents
Attachments:

Dear Ellie,

I attach the letters and emails we received from residents in support of my client's application.

I also attach the typed version of these communications as some of them are quite difficult to read.

My client has advised that these residents are more than happy to come afong to the hearing to support the
application.

I would be grateful if you would kindly telephone me in relation to the attached.

Kind regards,

Lisa

l-isa lnzani iPartner

FoppTeston Allen
E; L,lnzani@oooall.co.uk I T: 02t)3 0¡8 7437 i Mr',)1S3 1 ô4t iarl I W: Ug¡g.ngD4!!.@-U!

i.-o¡roclrr CÍficc- iJ 1 Soi¡tl¡arllotrtr iì.1,,r" r-olijc,r V\;'t, lL¡ 5l-i.j

App Store

Authorised and Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority (SRA No:78244). The
professional rules to which we are subject are the Solicitors Code of Conduct. These rules can be
viewed at www.sra,orq.uk.
This emaíl and the attachments are intended for the above named persons only and may be
confidential and privileged. lf you receive it in error please tell the sender immediately and do not
copy, show or distribute them to anyone. Although we have taken steps to ensure that this ema¡l
and its attachments are free from any viruses, it is your responsibility to ensure that viruses do not
adversely affect your system.

1
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Barnet
EN4 9HR

4th March 2016

The Licensing Deparhnent, Enfleld Council
Civic Centre
Silver Street
Enfield
ENl 3XA

To whom it may concern,

I am very keen to see the Found Series back in Trent Park with théir 51't State Festival'

I am a local resident and have been for nearly 40 years and to say that prior to last year's event I
was a little dubious regarding the amount of people coming into the area and the amount of
disturbance that was goìng to be made. However I can say post the event that the organisation

regarding the sheer amount of people was fantastic.

The other main issue I concerned myself about was how tidy was the area going to be post the

event especially as I am a resident who lives directly opposite the main entrance to park. As soon

as the event ended the litter pickers got into action andììt just the main road but the country lane

surrounding were also cleared to a decent standard.

I must say that I am looking forward to this year's event as long as the high levels of security are

still the same and our roads are closed again to prevent festival goers parking in our private roads-

Kind Regards,
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Mar 7 (1 day ago) (å

to'
H¡

Thank you vÊry much.

please could you let me know your address, so we can adct it [o your letter.

Best,

lD
On Mon, Ma¡ 7,2}16at 9:17 AM,

!

wrote:

Hope this is ok?

To whom it may concem,

I am very keen to see the Found Series back in Trent Park with

their 51st State Festival.
I anr a local resident and have been for nearly 40 years and to say

that prior to last year's event I was a little dubious regarding the
amount of people coming into the area and the amount of
disturbance that wÉls going to be made. However I can say post

üre event that the organisation regarding the sheer amount of
people was fantastic.

the area going to be post the event especially as I am a resident

who tives directly opposite the main entrance to park. As soon as

the event ended the litter pickers got into action and not just the
ma¡n road but the country lane surounding were also cleared to a
decent standard.

I must say that I am looking forward to this year's event as long as

the high levets of security are still the saÍìe and our roads are

closed again to prevent festival goers parking in our private roads.

Kind Regards
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T'OUND SERIES LTD
Unit 104, Hoxton Street Studios, 12-18 Hoxton Street, Loudon Nl 6NG I hello@foundseries.co.uk

Evidence of Good Practice

- ., lr.j

ut0t16 (

fo Evonl qgåni6€Ë 
,...J¡ Ì,,.r ï$fÊ

day, and reuld l¡(e to requêsl4 mmplimnlãry ljdôl5 s we øn ffþy tlE ovmb thal ars s clom lo hom.

It you ould prcvils r¡r wilh ¡l liskÉtB re will h€pp¡ly spport lh€ f*tivd ùi¡ yes end evêry yeEr rffer. Aa r livê ¡n tr€nt psrk wå weld ltke to þ¡n h. pst wry yær mhø lha opposa l,€nd
re âr€ also hsppy to heþ whm æded,

7tg1s Þ
H¡

Thúk you for goting ¡n lilch,

Ves we uìll hap¡Cy i¡ive yü 4 lickets

Ws will b€ in buch bler ¡n July to isE E-Ild(ets.

lf yw havo Eny qEùr Nr Ofræ numb€r is 0ãl n3g 3693, PleasÊ a¡l forYas.

Many lhrks,

FÕUt'¡D
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FOUND SERIES LTI)
Unif 104, Hoxton Street Studios,l2-L8 Hoxton Streei, London Nl 6NG I hello@foundseries.co.uk

7,24115 r

Hi ,' ,!:'1
Fißdy å big trsnk you lor lsallslttìg loHl ræ¡dânB lo ht us kmw in âdvaffiG, ti¡E i$ fsr€ ¿nd i3 mucì 3pprtríalôd

you håv€ $¿f€ wll b€ lotE ol p€opl€ who chc! lo div6 ând win dog up locd ro3ds. yvùäl Ùo youlocal
óæ*tãsl€rg Ræ¿ are blækå¿ orbut vsry llte ls dons ¡n lho Miñ pan olcjcK98..tôq (!iì¡q¡' !8 qily.nlltl,ujf
. ild 6uco pfobl€ms for ug

sidont

-
: FOUI{O S¡la¡ <hol¡o@loundssries co Ld{'

-
'{-

B¡415 I

Thenk you lorg.ttln0 in hKh. ild 4dogh3 lff 6ó rlolåyed ßsponss'

Wo hry€ lakðn lmpøary t.trc ordãrs wt on 5 lHl rßds:

chôl¡ Lile

Ç,ffi:,uË,'","
Coombrhursl ChtF
creen O¿k,r Plfte

we hfls il Ð¡tffisiw t.írfrc maßlull t6En m boild to stop 6ny is6s *i0t c{8 $opp¡tr0 on cochfort€{3 Road, and wa hâvÊ stffidds flly 5¡tring flÙy lo lh€ p.¿tk fd psrl usß our

flrlmors wi¡ ¡Ê rsdk$tåd lo lærl ßr pãk3:

Enfåld TM
OahÐod Câr lvæh

Dor't hsitet6 to gôt in todt wlh eny furlÌÉr quãis,

Båsl
Yffimin
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FOUND SERIES LTD
Unit 104, Hoxton Street Studios, l2-18 Hoxton Street, London Nl 6NG I hello@foundseries.co.uk

Pt. 1

51st State Festival

We need a breakdown on what
cop out - what instructions and
responsibility of the council?

lnbor r Strl R¿s)def,l x _oi

8/15i15

Thank you for your I Mews, Personally I am all for the council making income from event hìres in the park if lhis 's protecÜng services lor
residenis. Everyone budçts are continuing to bâ cut so I hint Ít's a dood idea and worth a little inconveníence. However we actually
need more info;mati able-to access and colmet on the overall impacl and lf it wâs worth it such as:

How much you made on lickels a¡d merchandlse? (l looked on line and saw you sold about 6000 tickets before ãnd al huge pricës.

What were your olher stteams of income from lhe event?

you spênt on s€curity ând supporting lhe ev6nt in ¡elation to ths local communìty ëlc, Bleming lhe securitycompany is a bìt of a

iraining did you give Ûrem aftei all? Áre you actau ly expereinced and qualilied in cro¡vd control or should lhis have been lhe

We âlsó similerly need to know how much the coDnc¡l made from the hire and lhe cost to them in supporting lhe svent ¡n advance, during and after,

We should also have been consulted on the hire agreement and should have been given a copy of it bec¡use withoul it ìrre couldn'l really say Íf eilher you or the
councílfuffÌlfedyoursidesoftheagreement- t!.1'1 i,

Parsonaily I was nol ínconvenienced or bohered by the evenl We hed lots of clear cornmunicel¡on from the councll beforehand about the evenl anìi.ê,tÉ{ô.i¿"nt.

could plaá their day - shop early. gone away for tha day or st¿yed ¡n êtc l'm sorry for those lhat had a more negative experience but I also lhink people do make

a fuss about nolhing somelimes.

We had stewa¡ds on ihê entrance h' boumewell close who seemed to have done their job effe6llvely - we have more problems wlth parking durlng the week with

builders parking up hom Hadley wood building sites and elso when arsenal pleys so hav¡ng stewârds al lhé entrance worked as far as I am concemed.

I dldn't ûrink the finìsh time was too lale nor was he music too loud or disruptive. lf the vague b¿ss bothered people they could close their windows.

Hopefully lha local shops would have lnd increassd income f¡om lhe extra people which would have helped business.

It ,aac actualþ nica lo sêr p€úplg Énþying themselves and generally I didn't lhink it was aggressive or intimidatinq but hen again I am not lhal near to he stalion
end end hed ile corutrø, ienås to stay iñ from lale afternoón. Howãver my dqughter drove through just before it ended and saìd it was packed wih drunks and

dlaordedy peopte going beck to lhe slation. She didn't see any $igns ot lrouble as suctr hough.

There was a lot of rubbish in the road on both sides of Cockfosl.ers road which should have been cfeared up by Sunday morning' I dídn't go in the park after the

even so cen't comment on what lhe stâle of the parft was like o¡ how this affected the residenl wild life-
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Pt. 2

FOUND SERIES LTI)
Unit 104, Hoxton Street Studios, l2-18 Hoxton Street, London Nl 6NG I hello@foundseries.co.uk

There was congesüon on the road all day bsceusa peoy'e kept on stopplng at he rirain enbenc€ to ty and get in, hen had lle debate at üe gate
to tum back onlo üo roed. What should have happened was to have slricüy no turning or slopping at all- lf you had speciel VIPS lhey shorld have
large dckets for dlsplay in lheir windscreen whlch securlty could spol al a distance end weve everyone else on

,i il'r¡i:r,,:

fhere wss a lol of rubbish in tho road on both sideg ol Cookfosters road which should hâvê bssn cleared up by Sunday moming. I dklnl go in the park after the
sven so can't comment on whal lhe state of the park was like or how lhls ¡fiected the rssldent wlld life.

It was diffìqJll to knoü/ who was ¡n ðn ofrdal posítion regárding the event. There was not a police presenc€ that I could see wh¡ch might have helped keep any
unrulíness under conlrol llke you get at football malohês. I alÊo sa\È no sagns of couno¡l ofrcials eifier.

The perennial þroblem you have and whicl you and lhe council shouH have flanned for more effec{ively is the makrl! wñilb çnäiåtloir k cüþrp-öf Uingg .,
drinking and recreational d.ugs. I saw so many people æming out of lhe clalion akeady ddnking or worse for wear before hey even got hlo lhÎi Èvent. ShoÛld '
there not have b6er prohibltbn on âlcdtol from ûe statbn and to and from lhe venue? Wgs lhere liaison wilh TFL about he ev6nt because I thought there was
no alcohol allowed on the underground so r¡dro was pollclng that?

and hen had
hed clear and

The road al each 6nd should have had ræry cÞar and large sþnage at least a couple of weeks before lhe evenl so hat residents lor€ls and regular users
could tak€ altemetfve routes on üè day.

Eest wíshes

.: FOUNO g.riãs.hallo@foundseriee,co uk- &26/15

æ
Thank you fûr yer b3dbæk Ws *¡ll ba dgest¡rE th¡s àd di8ctr¡riq wiür üþ HUmil dí6dly.

I am ffibls to provil8 ir¡lomsìon Eqüdlftg lTgw$ aÉ budg€E æ h¡a b mlld6nùâ¡-

WB lsk€ tull r$pons¡b¡flly tur lh€ sÉfity ænpâßy, and aå slafi wr,r¡nq undar us sG plop€rly briê1åd ¡nd tre¡ne{t

Ws ¡r€ ¡wa.€ llal d€späå m #tmss liúsrpiddm plr in placô.iñtreHs tw€ llìaDw6håd dannsd lø m lho'Íì$€ß úd Úlis rs môtling re rculd adaplfurtuh!€ €vüls

Theß warô sv€rd ffillngÉ r¡th fFL lrlfr ta üs +vmt s úåy mm ilaro üìallhr Ev€ntwã tål¡ng plrc€-

W8 w¡ll msko nolô of th6 Èm¡ridtr ot yd r fcodbñclr arìd sulgsstlons to flplm lw wo qd rolo ily fuùJrc cvmt smmt\or ftr ¡Í s¡dK

Thank you,
Yasmin
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Alan Minchin Emailed Letter of Support

Trent Park Festlval 8th. August dù strrRdrd.¡l ¡

st14l16 t\

ossmt¡el.
iãlä' ñ[jg. b 

"rp"à"d 
snd æ ffiârls d fßnl PaÌt aE lnfrêquånl, ml d8ily, not eré€kly ând ml ãleí nnbly lhsn I oee do prdbhml 11 dld nôl ffnlhus lslo ißlo lñå ñlght-

æch olhø¡ at prevlou wmb our Road wss ffil 'po¡æd'

8li¿1t16 å

[ü

ff 
ntt'hsllo@foundsti€s'øJr>

tu"Ù

l.'( \t)

Thank yú tr galüng ln loudt-

I åpolo!È€ for any inconvoni€m EuBsd by úE trsmc on ydr rudi tl ány lulurð sv€nt w€ts cons¡dêrëd, wê truH Plil on Eh! CSP rlþ we beliwe were tory ofl€dlvs fil üla rucil lha

ïhsnk yq/,
Ysffiú

)1.

ffiÞ.
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]soutfr.lodgøDrive.
Bnfield
London

Nt44XL

4th March 2016

The Licensing Department, Enfietd Council
Civic Centre
Silver Street
Enfreld
ENI 3XA

Dear Sir/TVfadarn,

We were pleasantly surprised to receive a letter from the organisèrs of 5l't State Festival before

the event tìok place. Wè thought this showed the event w:¡f¡ very well organised.

There was-no trouble or disruption to us due to the event, and it all looked like it was being

managed well. We saw a load of litter pickers clearing away the rubbish after the event and there

were always plenty of securþ on site so we felt safo at all times.

We would be happy for the event to happen again.

Kind regards,

-sr ¡lri¡¡Ê;
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! South Lodge Drive
Enfreld
London

Nt44XH

4'h March 2016

The Licensing Deparfinent
Enfield Council
Civic Centre
Silver Street
Enfield
ENI 3XA

To whom it mayconcern,

I am a local resident who found 51"' State to be least disruptive. I feel that these types of event

help the local economy as well as provide something new in the area for the locals and I.

As well as the above I found the below points to be true for the event:

The organisers had contacted us well in advance of the event to inform us of the plans and the

inevitable impact leading up to the event and post event. They had disÍibuted the letters to local

residents as some of my friends also receivéd one last year.

We walked through the park on the event day to see what was going on and only found a small

portion of the park used for the site.

During otg walk we found that the area contained a large number of stewards and secwity
guiding people and managing the area.

I found the music levels didn't cause any disruption to our day' 
).?(,:,*l É..!

We do not oppose having the event take place again this year as it supports local businesses and

also brings in a little cash to the council, which should help with the parks upkeep-

Kind
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o South Lodge Drive
Enfreld
London

. Nl44XH

4h March 201ó

The Licensing Department
Enfield Council
Civic Centre
Silver Street
Enfield
ENI 3XA

Hi there,

I am a local resident and am writing to you in regards to the event 51'r State that is taking place in

Trent Park this year.

I support events such as this taking place at the park. Last year's event was not much houble to us

at all.Itwas not for very long and itwas exciting to have something like this going on in the area.

Local young people enþyed it and it was praised in the local nerffspaper, which bought a lot of
positive attention to Enfield and the park.

There was minimal disruption to our use of the park during the event, the park is huge and there is

plenty of space available for events and for dog-walking or playing in the park. We noticed a lot

ðf seóurityon during the event. The following day we returned to the park and saw that the

rubbish hâd been clãared. The park was left in good condition once the event organisers had

cleared the site.

Thank you,
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Bramley
Oakwood

London
N14 4XA

4'h March 2016

The Licensing DeparÍnent
Enfield Council
Civic Centre
Silver Sfeet
Enfield
ENl 3XA

Yours sincerely,

Dear Sir/lVfadam,

lVe run a business local to Trent Park and we are in support of the Found Series festival taking
place in the park. The organisers were very communicative before and during the event. We

witnessed a lot of security going to and from the site and we felt that overall the event wâs well
managed. We are glad to have new people visiting the area and putting Oakwood & Cockfosters

on the map!
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4'h March 2016

The Licensing Deparhnent
Enfield Council
Civic Centre
Silver Steet
Enfield
ENl 3XA

Dear Sir/TVfadam,

I am in favour of 51" Stat Festival taking place this year. We didn't experience any problems with

litter or disorder last year. The event appãred to be very well organised, we received a local

business letter about the event in the run up. There seemed to be a lot of security present when

there were crowds a¡ound.

It's good to have young people around

Yours sincerely,
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,.t'¡. 1¡Þ.:..ãi

Cockfosters Rd
Barnet

EN4 OBX

4th March 2016

The Licensing Deparftnent
Enfield Council
Civic Centre
Silver Street
Enfield
ENl 3XA

Dear Sir/lvIadam,

We run a café on Cockfosters road and would be happy to 51't State Festival back to the park

again. We enjoyed having the event on as we had increased business from the suppliers and staff
who wôrked on the event site as well as from the festival goers on the day'

We had a letter in the post from the festival organisers before the event happened with
information and a number we could call if we had any problems'

We saw litter pickers going up and down thd street while the crowds were leaving clearing away

any mess. There was a lot of security as well looking out for the crowds so \¡/e weren't worried at

any time.

Youfs sincerely,

o
' I i::'*'.','
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o

4th March 2016

The Licensing Deparfrnent
Enfield Council
Civic Centre
Silver Street
Enfield
ENI 3XA

Dear Sir/lVfadam,

We would like to show our support for the festival 51" State ât Trent Park. We feel that the event
was well organised for theses reasons:

. 'We were impressed with the event organisers dialogue with local business' & residents in the
lead up to the event day.

. We witnessed litter pickers clearinþ up the area after the crowds had left late at night.

. We saÌv that there was an extensive ùumber of security present throughout the day.

. The park is for everybody, we welcome these sorts of event taking place on occasion as it is
refreshing and new for the area.

We also felt the positive impact of increased business on the day of the event due to the festival
crowds cominginto the area.

Yours sincerely,

-

Cockfosters Parade
Cockfosters Rd

Barnet
EN4 OBX
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MUNICIPAL YEAR 2015116 REPORT NO

COMMITTEE :

Licensing Sub-Gomm ittee
16 March 2016

REPORT OF :

Principal Licensing Officer

LEGISLATION :

Licensing Act 2003

Agenda - Part Item
SUBJECT :

Application to review a premises licence

PREMISES :

Bar Taps, 29 Silver Street, ENFIELD, ENI
3EF

WARD
Town

I.O LICENSING HISTORY

1.1 Premises licence LN/200501647 was issued to Mr Michael Fallon following a
conversion, on 19 November 2005. The application was not subject to any
representations, and was granted by officers in accordance with delegated
powens.

1.2 A variation application, to modify conditions was granted on 17 December
2010. The application was not subject to any representations, and was granted
by officers in accordance with delegated powers.

1.3 A variation application, to modify opening times and licensable activities was
granted on 24 March 2011. The application was not subject to any
representations, and was granted by officers in accordance with delegated
powens.

1.4 A variation application to extend the hours of licensable activities was
submitted on 25 April 2012. The application was subject to representations by
the Licensing Authority and the Licensing Sub-Gommittee refused the
application at a hearing on l0 October 2012.

1.5 Since first grant, there have been five persons named as DPS. Mr Philip
Maiden, the current DPS, has held this position since I October 2015. This vary
DPS application was not subject to any representations, and was granted by
officers in accordance with delegated powers.

2.0 CURRENT POSITION:

2.1 The current Premises Licence ¡ts
Activity Current Hours
Opening Hourc 12=00-00:00-Sun

11:00-00:00-Mon-Wed
l1 :00 - 0l :00 - Thurs
11:00 - 02:00 - Fri - Sat

Supply of Alcohol (on and off)
Live music
Recorded music

12:0O -23
I l:00 - 23
11:00 - 00
I l:00 - 0l

30 - Sun
30-Mon-Wed
30 - Thurs
30-Fri-Sat

LNR 23:00-23:30-Mon-Sat
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2.2 A copy of a location map of the premises is attached as Annex 01.

A copy of the current Premises Licence is attached as AnnexO2.2.3

3.3

3.0 THIS APPLICATION

3.1 On 23 February 2016 the Metropolitan Police Service applied for a Summary
Review of the Premises Licence under Section 534 of the Licensing Act
2003.

3.2 A copy of the application is attached as Annex 03.

On24 February 2016 the Licensing Sub-Committee considered that itwas
necessary to take interim steps by modifying conditions of the licence. This
meeting was attended by the Metropolitan Police, namely PG Fisher, and
representatives of thè Premises Licence Holder, namely Mr Maiden (DpS)
and Ms Jane Diaz (manager).

3.4 A copy of the decision notice is attached as Annex 04.

3.5 On 26 February 2016, the Premises Licence Holder made representations
against the interim steps.

3.6 A copy of the representations is attached as Annex 0S.

3.7

3.10

3.11

3.12

This final hearing constitutes a full review of the licence, as required by the
Summary Review statutory procedure.

On I March 2016, a hearing took place to consider whether the interim steps
were appropriate for the promotion of the licensing objectives. This hearing
was attended by the Premises Licence Holder and legal representative, and
the Metropolitan Police, namely PC Fisher.

3.8 The Licensing Sub Gommittee determined that it was appropriate to modify
some of the conditions of the interim steps.

3.9 A copy of the decision notice is attached as Annex 0G.

There is no right of appeal against the Iicensing authority's decision at this
stage, and the decision has immediate effect.

The application was advertised in accordance with the requirements of the
Lice¡sing Act 2003.

The Premises Licence Holder and Responsible Authorities were advised that
representations to the application should be submitted within l0 working
days of the advertisement.

3.r3
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4.0 RELEVANT REPRESENTATIONS:

The closing date for representations is I March 2016, and this report was
prepared prior to that. Any representations will be submitted in an additional
report.

5.0 RELEVANT LAW. GUIDANCE & POLICIES:

4.1

5.1.4

5.2

5.3
5.3.1
5.3.2
5.3.3
5.3.4

5.4
5.4.1
5.4.2

5.1
5.1
5.1

.1

.2

The paragraphs below are extracted from either:
the Licensing Act 2003 ('Act'); or
the Guidance issued by the Secretary of State to the Home Office of June
2014 ('Guid'); or
the London Borough of Enfield's Licensing Policy Statement of April 2012
('Pol').
the Summary Review Guidance, Section 53A Licensing Act 2003 issued by
the Home Office ('Summary').

General Principles:

The Licensing Sub-Gommittee must carry out its functions with a view to
promoting the licensing objectives [Act s.4 (1)1.

The licensing objectives are:
the prevention of crime and disorder;
public safety;
the prevention of public nuisance; &
the protection of children from harm [Act s.4 (2)].

ln carrying out its functions, the Sub-Gommittee must also have regard to:
the Gouncil's licensing policy statement; &
guidance issued by the Secretary of State [Act s.4(3)].

Review :

5.1.3

5.5 ln reviewing a licence the Sub-Committee will consider, and take into account,
the complaints history of the premises and all other relevant information
[Pol s.10.3].

5.6 A number of reviews may arise in connection with crime that is not directly
connected with licensable activities. Licensing authorities do not have the
power to judge the criminality or otherwise of any issue. This is a matter for
the courts. The licensing authority's role when determining such a review is
not therefore to establish the guilt or innocence of any individual but to
ensure the promotion of the crime prevention objective. [Guidan ce 11.24!

5.7 lt is envisaged that Iicensing authorities, the police and other law
enforcement agencies, which are responsible authorities, will use the review
procedures effectively to deter such activities and crime. [Guidance 11.28]
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5.6

5.7
5.7.1
5.7.2
5.7.3
5.7.4
5.7.5

5.8

5.9

Background Papers :

None other than any identified within the
report.

Gontact Officer :

Ellie Green on 020 8379 8543

Decision :

Having heard all of the representations (from all parties) the Sub-Committee
must:
- Gonsider such steps it considers appropriate for the promotion of the
licensing objectives, and
- Decide which interim steps cease to have effect altogether or become the
subject of any steps which it considers are appropriate when making its
determination on the review. [Summary 5.1]

The steps the licensing authority can take are:
To modify the conditions of the licence;
To exclude a Iicensable activity from the scope of the licence;
To remove the designated premises supervisor
To suspend the licence for a period not exceeding three months;
To revoke the licence [Act s.52].

Modification of the conditions of the premises licence can include the
alteration or modification of existing conditions or addition of any new
conditions or addition of any new conditions, including those that restricf
the times at which licensable activities authorised by the Iicence can take
place. [Summary 5.2]

ln deciding which of these powers to invoke, the Sub-Committee should so
far as possible seek to establish the cause or causes of the concerns which
the representations identify. The remedial action taken should generally be
directed at these causes and should generally be directed at those causes
and should always be no more than an appropriate and proportionate
response [Guid s.l 1.20].
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LONDON BOROUGH OF ENFIELD
CIVIC CENTRE, SILVER STREET,
ENFIELD, EN1 3XE

.enfield.gov.uk
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ll¡ J¡de Deap
Bar Taps
29 Silver Street
Enfield
EIII 3EF

Please reply to

E-mail:

Phone:
Textphone:

Fax:
My Ref :

Your Ref:
Date:

ânne-x 2-

EIIFIEL
Council

Rose McMurray
Licensing Unit
PO Box 57, Civic
Centre
Silver Street, Enfield,
Middx ENf 3XH
lícensing@enfield. gov. uk
020 8379 3s78
020 8379 4419
020 8379 2190
LN/200501647
NOT PROVIDED
2nd October 2015

Dear Ms Jade Deap

Licen¡ino Act 2003
Prcmirer : Bar Tepr, 2g Silver Stmet, ENFIELD, ENl 3EF

This letter concernq the application for a Variation of the DpS on a premises
Licence under the Licensing Act 2003.

Pleaðe find the licence enclosed. Please cheçk the detaíls on the licence carefully,the Licensing Authority is prepared to c ¡rreci 
"ny 

ãt- ãur cler¡cal errors *itiià'i
days of the licence being issued. ' -' -

of

transfer application ornotificationany theunderpermit Gambl tngAct 2005) ln of inmrespect machinesga theatg remises becomesp nu nda void Anew notification or needwillpermit beto ht the newsoug by holder the premises
nælice under the( Act beforeLicensing 2003) mmachines begam ng ay lawfully

theat rses.

Note - Transfers
On the grant of a

Please be advísed that the licencè does not overridè any restrictions on tradinghours etc. that may apply to the premises in respect of ú"ít"¡rg pËräilrt-,rn and/orSunday trading & etc.

licence must be complied with
vities. Failure to comply with the
maximum fine of 820,000 and/or

lan Davis
D¡?GGtor - Env¡ronmGnt
Enfield Counc¡l
C¡vlc Centre, Slaver Street
Enñeld ENl 3Xy Phone: OZO a379 I OOO

@ rrvot needth¡sdocumentínanotherransuageorformatcaucustomerserri."r'o, o2og37srooo,"."--Ï"""T:::1":ä"""Ï:::::
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The Licensing Enforcement Team advise as follows

l-n 9rd9r to support premises in meeting
Authority has produced material sucñ
refuSals book, which can be found on the

licence. nditions and use in accordance with your

Please be advised that a premises licence lapses lf the holder of the licence : dies;
9"9919:.. Þ9rs9n.who.tacks capacity (withiir the meaning of tre mentaiô"påãtv
Act 2005) to hold the licence; becomeà ínsolvent; is disðotued; or ¡t ¡t is a ctub,ceäses to be a recognised club. An individual becomes insolveni on 

' 
theãpproval

of a voluntary arrangement proposed by. him; b_eing adjudged bankrupt órÁàving f,isestate sêquestrated; or entering into a âeed of arrãngäment made for the benefit ofhís creditors or a trust deed for his creditors. A compãny b".or"s insolvent on : theapproval of â voluntary arrangement proposed uy its directors; flre appointment ofan administrator in respect of the company; the appointment of an administrative
receiver in respect of the company; or going into liqúiäation.

The licence, or a certified cgpy of it, must be kept on the premises at all times and
must be produced on-req.uest to any authorised officer. Thè summ"t;ih; ticence
must be prominenfly displayed within the premises.

The London Fire Brigade advise as follows :

The issue of capacity should be addressed in the fire risk assessment for thepremises use- This does not mean that every premises must have 
" 

."pã"ity figure.
There should be evidence however that the-responsible person has considered thenumber of persons who can be safely evacuated throughihe ava¡lãolã;riË.

he following circumstances:
me overcrowded; for êxample bars, pubs,

(3) where gRacitv is risk-criricar; ror exa :1"ßffiåtliÌH;'
occupancy factor than that which the buil

Where applicable, capacíty should
Management should be ább to

normally be inclusive of staff and performers.
demonstrate a realistic method of controlling

Should you.wish to change the operation of the premises in the future by adding
new licensable activities or by changing the hours or removing condítionr ir."n võüwill need to apply for a variatión of ttr-e licence. Please contact ür tãr further advice.

You rnust notify the licensing authority of any change in the name and/or address ofeither the premises licence ñoder or Í 
" 

cesigãateã premises supervisor

The licence is subject to an annual fee, payable on each anniversary of the licence
first being granted.
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ng mus¡c in your business - to staff or
ain permission from the copyright
sure you are correcfly licensed to
on behalf of performers and record

s on behalf of songWriters, composers
a licence from both organisations is

correctly paid for the use of their music.
contact PpL and pRS for Music to obtain

and prsformusic.com for more
on 020 7534- 1095 and pRS for Music on

All employers have a responsibility to prevent illegal migrant working in the UK.
191!ure to.comply coub Éad to a óenalty ot up to-eìo:oöo per ilegat worker. HomeOffice guidance is available at

lf you require any further information, please do. not hesitate to contact me.

Yours sincerely
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Licensinp Act 2003

PART A - PREMISES LICENCE

Granted by the London Borough of Enfield as Licensing Authority

Premises Licence Number : LN/200501il7

Part I - Premises D,etails

Po¡t¡l addrcss of
Prpmise¡ name: Bar Taps

020 8366 3377

29 Silver Strcet EN D ENI 3EF

Telephone number:

Addrcss :

Where the licence is time-limited, the
d¡te¡:

The opening hours of
licence ¡nd füe times
activitbs:

(r)

tñe premises, the licen¡eble activities aufüorised by the
the licence aufüorises füe carrying out of tho¡e

Thucdey prreceding Good Friday l1:00 - 02:00
Good Friday : ll:00 - 03:00
St Petricks Day (if on a tonday to wednesdayl 

= 
11:00 - 01:00

(if on a Thucdey) : 1l:00 - 02:00
(if on a Friday to Saturdayl 

= 
11:00 - 03:00

sr Georses Day 
' 
(,$t"Îüt"ittritl"'133-1-"rïTli, l:00 - 0r:00

(if on a Thurcday) : ll:00 - 02:00
(if on a Friday to Saturday) : 11:00 - 03:00

(if on a Thur¡dayl : 11:00 - 02:00

Open to füe Public -

to : l1:00.03:00

Premisæ
12:00 - 00:00
ll:00 - 00:00
l1:00 - 00:00
I l':00 - 00:O0
ll:00-01:00
1l:00 - 02:00
ll:00 - 02:00

Sundey:
tonday:
Tueldey:

Wednecdey :
Thucdey :

Friday:
Seturday:

onaF
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(if on a Sunday) : l2:00 - 0l:00
Boxing Day (if on e llgnday to W¡dne¡d¡y): ll:00 -

(if on a Thu rcday):11:00-02:00
(¡f on a Frid¡y to Saturday) ; ll:00 - 03
(¡f ona Sunday)

the end
: 12:00 - 0l:00

New Ye¡l¡ Eve : from of permitbd hourc on
the start ¡tted æ on l{ew Yeart

0l:00

:00

newYe¡n¡ Eve to

(2t Supply of Alcohol On and Off Supplies
l2:00 - 23:30
1l:00 - 23:30
I l:00 - 23:30
I l:00 - 23:30
1l:00 - 00:30
1l:00 - 0l:30

Sunday:
tondey:

Tuesday:
Wednesday:

Thucday:
Fridey:

Satuday= 1l:00-01:30
fhurrlay prcceding Good Fridey ll:00 - 0t:30
Good Fridty : t1:00 - 2:30
St P¡ficks Day (if on ¡ tonday to Wedne¡day) : 11:00 _ 00:30

(if on a Thurday) : 1t:00 - Of :¡O
(if on e Friday to S¡turdayf : ll:00 - 2:30

srGeorgesDev,c[.lriîr.,".i1i'r"',iriqiî'òr{JT,r;,oo.00:30

(if on a Friday to Saturday) : 11:00 - 2:30
dey):12:0O -00:30
y:12:OO-01:30

nk Hotiday : 12:00 - 01:30
Holidey :12:00 - 0t:30
k Hotiday : 12:00 - 01:30

christmas Eve (if on ¡ f,londey to wetrnõ¡¿ay) ; tr:oò - 00:30
(if on ¡ Thunday) : fi:00 - 0t:30
(if on a Friday to Seturdayl 1 I :00 2 :30
(¡f on a Sundey) I2 :00 00:30

Boxing D¡y (¡f on a tonday to ttednecday) 1 1 :00 00 :30
(¡f on a Thurrdey) 1 1 00 0t 30
(¡f on a Friday to Saturdey) 1 1 :00 2 :30
(¡f on a Sunday) 1 2 :00 00:30

New Yeart Eve from füe end of permitlcd houl¡ on new Yean¡ Eve tothe ¡tart of hou¡s on New

(3)

l2:00 - 23:30
I l:00 - 23:30
I l:00 - 23:30
ll:00 r 23:30
I l:00 - 00:30
l'l:00 - 01:30Saturdayi 11:00-01:30

fhurs{ay preceding Good Frid¡y I l:00 - 0t:30
Good Friday: ll:00 -Z:la

Live tlusic - lndooru

11

St Patricks Dey (if on a tonday to I l:00 - 00130
30onaTh
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(if on a Friday to Saturdayl :11:00 - 2:30

st Georges Day , (,[.::iï:äïrà,1,i3î;äll, ,,:00 _ 00:30
(if on a Thupday) : ll:00 - 01:30
(if on a Friday to Saturd¡y) : I l:00 - 2:30

sundayproceding="gl?ï;".:i:tì j,lÍ'33i,33'to
nk Hotidey : t2:00 - 01:30
Hotiday:12:00-01:30
k Hotidey : 12:00 - 0l:30

Wednesday) : l1:00 - 00:30
(if on a Thupdey) : l1:00 - 0l:30
(¡f on a Friday to Seturdryl:11:00 - 2:30

Boring Day (if on a
(¡f on a Sunday) : 12:00 - 00:30

(if on
tlonday to Wedneçdey) : il:00 - 00:30
a Thur:day) : ll:00 - 01:30

(if on a Fridey to Seturday)
: 12:00 - 00

: ll:00-2:30
(¡f on e Sunday) :30

Ì{ew Yeel¡ Eve : from the end of permifted hourc on new yearc Eve tothe start of hour¡ on New Ye¡rt

(4) Recorded - lndoor¡
Sunday:
tonday:

Tueodey:
Wednesday :

Thundey:
Friday:

Saturday: 1i:00-01:30

(if on a Friday to S¡turdeVl :11:00 : 2:30
00 - 00:30

Boxing Day (if on dey) : ll:00 _ 00:30
(if o - 01:30
(¡f on e Friday to Satu rday) I 1 00 2 :30

on a Sunday) 1 2=00 00:30
New Years the end of permitted
the start of

Eve
¡f

from
houns on New Yeals

hourc on new Yearc Eve to
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(st F¡cilities for tl¡king Mu¡ ic
Sunday:
tonday:

Tuesday:
Wednesday:

Thurcday:
Friday:

Saturday:

12:00 - 23:30
12:00 - 23:30
I l:00 - 23:30
l1:00 - 23:30
I l:00 - 00:30
I 1:00 - 0l:30
I l:00 - 0l:30

Thursdry preceding Good Fridey I l:00 . 0l:10
Good Friday : ll:00 - 2:30
st Patricks Day (if on a Monday to wednesday) : 11:00 - 00:30

(if on a Thursday) : l1:00 - 0t :30
(if on a Friday to Saturdayl : 11:00 - 2:30

sr Georses Day , nft;iitä:itl"'å,ill":äll= ,,:00 _ 00:30
(if on a Thucday): t1:00 - 0l:30
(if on a Friday to S¡turd¡yl : 1t:00 - 2:30

nd¡y):t2:00-00:30
Hotid¡y:12:00-01:30

ank Holiday : l2:00 -01:30
Holiday:12:00-01:30

nk Holid¡y : 12:00 - 01:30
christmac Eve (if on ¡ ilonday to weonåday) : il:00 - 00:30

(if on a Thunsd¡y|: lt:00 -0l:30
(if on a Friday to Saturday) : tl:00 - 2:30
(¡f on a sundey) 1 2:00 00 30

Boxing Day (¡f on ¡ tlonday to Wednesday) I 1 00 00:30
¡f on a Thu lrday) 1 1 :00 0l 30

(¡f on a Fridey to Seturdey) 1 1 :00 2:30
(¡f on a Sundey) 1 2:00 00:30

New Yeac Evc fiom tñe end of. permitbd houn¡ on new Year¡ Eve toüe ¡trrt of houru on New Yeals

(6)

^ Friday : 1l:00 - 0l:J0Saturday: 1l:00-01:30
Thursday preceding Good Friday i l:00 - 0l:30
Good Friday : ll:00 - 2:30
st Patricks Dev (if 

?,i;"1"iff$ii,:t1ïi:rJ,"J;:00 
- 00:30

(if on a Friday to Saturday) : 1t:00 - 2:30

st Georses Day , (,[¡:::ïtä:itL',iri:ft"till, , ,l:00 . 00:30
(if on a Thuruday! : tl:00 - 0l:30
(if on a Friday to Saturday) : 11:00 - 2:30

Facilith¡ Dancing - lndoor¡

Wedneqday;
Thunsday

(if on a Sunday) : l2:00 - 00:30
Easter : l2:00 - 01:30

Sunday
tlonday

Tuqsday

1l:00 - 23:30
1l:00 - 23:30
I l:00 - 23:30
ll:00-23:30
11:00 - 00:30
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Sunday preceding Earty lUlay Bank Hotiday : l2:00 - 01:30
Sundey prcceding Spring Bãnk Hotiday, iZ,OO -01:30
!yn¿?V pru_ceding Summer Bank Hotidãy : 12:00 - 0t:30
Ghristmas Eve (if on a ironday to wednósdayl : 11:oo - oo:go

(if on a Thunsday): ll:00.0l:30
(! on a Friday to Saturdayl : 11:00 = 2:30

Boxins Day (ir 
"" 

j'ï'åã"I'å1;illjJ"ill;itili, 
-00:30

(if on a Thuæday) : fi:00 . Ol:30
(if on a Friday to Saturday) : 1l:00 - 2:30
(if on a Sund ay):12:00-00:30

Years Eve : from the end of permitied hour: on new Yeals Eve tothe stañ of houn¡ on New Yearu

New

(71 Laûe Night Refresh ment - lndooc &
Sunday:
illonday:

Tueaday:
Wedneeday:

Thurrday:
Friday:

Saturday:

23:00 - 23:30
23:00 - 23:30
23:00 - 23:30
23:00 - 23:30
23:00 - 23:30
23:00 - 23:30

New Eve : 23:00, 05:00
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Registered number of holder (where
applicabte):

Not applica

N"q." and-(regisÛered) address of second holder of premises licence (whereapplicable):

Pa¡t2

Name and
Name :

Telephone number:

e-mail :

Address :

Name :

Telephone number:

Addrcss:

Perr¡onal Licence ilumber :

lssuing Authority :

Lilr201500$7

London Boro of Enfield

of holder of ises licence :

Not applicable

Name and address of deeignated premises supervisor (where the licenceaufüorises the s
Name:

Telephone number:

e-m¡il:

Address:

Peruonal licence number and i¡suing authority of peruonal licence held bydesignated premises ruperuisor (where ttre licånc I ¡ufüorises the supply ofelcohol):

Premisei Licence LN/200s01647 was firct granted on 3l August 2oos.

Signed Date : 2nd October 2015for and on of tñe
London Borough of Enfield
Licensing unit, civic centre, sitver street, Enfield ENl 3xH
Telephone : 020 O3Z9 357g

ENI 3EF

omas Fallon

Thetaps i rish ba r@l ive.co. uk

294 Silver ENFIE

Mr tlichael Th

020 8366 3377

EN2 6BE

tlr Ph ilip illaiden

Not provided

Not provided

l8C Church
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Annex I - fUlandatory Gondition¡

1. No s mices Iicence : (a) At e
time when in nrpect of ttre
Premises l¡ premiseo supervisor
does not hold a peconat ticence or his perronel licencå ir suapen¿ä¿.-'--'

2- _ Every supply of alcohol under the prcmises licence must be made or
authorised by a peruon who holds a personal licence.

3. Where the licenge includes a condition th¡t indivÍdual¡ àre required to
gap.outeny recurity ectivity at specified times at ttre premises 

"""itindividual must be ticensed by ttro Security lndustry nriürotty

Annex 2 - conditions con¡irtentwitfi üre operating schedule

4- There ¡h¡ll be no adult enúertainment or seruices, activities or mette¡¡
ancillary to the u¡e of füe prumises fü¡t mey give rice to concorn in rcrpect of
children.

I Tlre pub ch¡ll refuse to serue anyone wtro is drunk or under age end its
'Over 18's ' policy sh¡ll be enforced at âtl t¡mes.

6. Hawkep rhall not be allowed in or around the immedi¡te vicinity of thepub. All hawkerc shall be askod to le¡ve.

7. . . fll gaming machinoc ¡h¡ll be in right of tñe þar and ¡halt display ege
re¡triction notices on füem.

8. Strobe lighting, laser:, exprorives ¡nd fircworks ¡hall not be used.

9. lntruder el¡nn¡ ¡nd fir¡ ¡l¡nn¡ rhell be monitored by ttre reryice
providerr witñ panic button¡ linking to there ryrbmr.

10. Firut aid kit¡ and an accident book ¡h¡ll be kept behind the bar.

11. All drinking glasres ¡hall be made of toughened glass.

12. All doo¡¡ ¡nd windoru wiil be kept closed but not locked during
regulated entertainment wifir füe exception on entry and egress.

13. The maximum number of pecons permitled on füe premises is 175.

1.!.. An effective counting rystem ¡hall be employed to ensure the capacity
limit ic not exceeded.

15. CCTV camer:ai will be positioned to view tñe entrance and erit of theprumirec in pocitions acceptable to the tetropolitan police end to be
operational füroughout tñe time th¡t regulated entertainment is in force.

f Ê. The pichrrcs from tlre CCTV must be linked to a recording rystem and
recorded pictures must be labelled with the date¡ and times of recbrding. The
recorded picûrrcs must be kept for a minimum ol 2g days and must be
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ava¡labl€ to the ch.ief lnrpector (operations) from Enfield polic¡ station or hisrcprcsentative and/or aufüorísed officer of tire London eoroujtr ãf Ènfiel¿.

17' where c9TV i" in operation signs shourd be prominenüy disprayedinside ¡nd out¡ide the premises inroänin! 
"*[o*o õf ¡ts prcseneo.

18. A t cbar and legible notice¡ shall be displayedthrough incruding the ioirets *"ming customeå ñat druguse will

n of drug use on an
dates and any

nths. Records must

request. cer of füe Council or police upon

20- , A sign shall_be prominenfly dirplayed on frre erit door¡ arkingcustomerr not to take open drinlis oub¡Oe.

21. All ofrs¡tes shall be in a sealed contriner

on llre exit dooru advising
ing Control Area,and ü¡íalcohol

d consumed in tñe stÞet. Theso
and in a loc¡tion where tho¡e leaving

s ¡h¡ll be dirpleyed ¡t ¡ll public
mot! rcspect the needs of toc¡t

uietly. Theoe noticec chell be

ru¡d 
'rem 

erc tho¡e leaving the prcmiro3 cian

21' 
. - 

Rgwdy drinkep ¡h¡ll not be ellowed in tlre prcmises, if inside ttrey willbe arked to leave.

ective assessments of noise and light
Thece sh¡ll be undeÉ¡ken at :

d entert¡inment is provided
not cause a disturbance to

ff identifies ürat noise/ light from the
etor, measures shall be taken to
own.

27' A noi¡e limiting device chall bo installed and permanenfly maintained in
99"-q workìng order wifüin ttre premises. ,The devicå sh¡ll control füe volumeof all amplified live and recorded music at the venue at all times and shall be
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set to ensu¡e no¡se from the premises does cause a disturbance to local
recident¡.

28' The maximum number of petform€ns at any one time shall not exceed
six.

29. There shall be no admission or re-admission of customers to thepremires afbr oo:oo - 
ts¡d; ü;;t; in the

s_moking anea. After ot! ett employed
tfierc shall be no mo one time

30. A written record of rcfused sáles must be kept on füe premises and
completed wtren necess¡ry. lt must be made availabb to poiice and/or theLocal Auttrority upon requãst

3l' All staff sh¡tl rcceive ¡nducüon and refrosher training (at least every
!ltl":. months) relating to tñe sale of alcohol ¡nd tñe ierms ¡nd conditionc ofthir licence.

32' All training shall be documented and rccords kept lo¡ 12monfü¡. Theserccordl shall be m¡de av¡il¡ble to füe Police and/or Local Authority upon
request.

33. The Local Autñority or ¡imil¡r proof of age scheme shall'be operated
and relevant material shail be displayed at the lremises. only p¡ssËort,
photographic driving ricences or iD rl¡tn me p.Â.s.s. logo pioãiãi-Ag"
Standards Scheme) may be accepted.

Annex 3 - conditions attached efur a hearing by.the Licensing Aufüority

Not epplicabte
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Annex 4 - Plans
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Annczx z
PROTECTIVE MARKING

¿,,.iK 7"i{ c'B ) g1L
Form 6934

TOTAT POLICING

certificate under section 534(1xb) of the Licensing Act 2003

METROPOLITAN

POLICE

Metropolitan Police Service ¡ New Scotland ¡ Yard 8-10 Broadway I London I SWlH oBG

I hereby certify that in my opinion the premises described below are associated with:
both serious crime and serious disorder

premises or elub premises, or if none, ordnance survey map referenoe or description:

Post town: ' Enfield

Premises licence number (if known):

LN/200s0t647

Bar Taps, 29 Silver Street

Postal address of

Post code:
(if known)

: ENl 3EF

Name of premises supervisor (if known):

Mr Philip Maiden

Premises (lnclude business name and address and any other relevant identrfying detarls)

I am a superintendent" in the Metroporitan police service

'lnsert rank of officer giving the certificate, which must be superintendent or above.

be inappropriate, e.g.
premises concerned)

the
disorder,

atve brief(G ofdescription otherwhy procedures assuch standarda revtew are toprocess thought
ofdegree seriousness theof acnme nd/or the ofpast lance relationtn tohistory compl the

I am giving this certificate because I am of the opinion that other procedures under the
Licensing Act are inappropriate in this case because:
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PROTECTIVE MARKING

On Sunday 21st F'

Enfield, ENl3EF
ebruary 2016 ú 01:45 hours, Police were called by LAS to attend Bar Taps, 29 Silver Street,
to a male with facial injuries as a result of being assaulted. Upon arrival the male victim

was being treated in the back of an ambulance with a number of his friends gathered next to it. The victim
had a I ll2" cut underneath his left eye. The victim and his friends were described as being very Íntoxicated
by reporting officers.
The victim stated that he had got in to an altercation with another male within the venue who had stepped on
his friends foot. The male swung a bottle striking him in the face causing the injuries as shown above before
making off unimpeded by security staff. Police officers attending also noticed that staff were clearing up the
crime scene which made it unusable for potential further evidence. No call to políce was made by staff or
management of the venue despite the seriousness of the incident.
Bar Taps is situated within Enfield Town and is a very busy venue, particularly at weekends when it operates
at or near to capacity. There have been a series of assaults within the venue over the last twelve months as
documented within this application.
The Metropolitan police contend that this premises is associated with serious crime and disorder. Customers
have been the victims of serious crime, particularly assaults which is totally unacceptable.
The seriousness of the crime associated with Bar Taps is such that the Metropolitan Police contend that steps
be immediately put in place on the premises licence to protect the public as an interim measure pending a full
review hearing of the premises licence.
The premises is a late night vertical drinking venue taking patrons from Enfield town with a last entry time of
midnight and closing time of 02:00 on Fridays and Saturdays. Most incidents relating to violence appear to be
at or near to closing time.
The Metropolitan Police have serious concerns that Bar Taps is failing to promote the licensing objectives
particularly with regards to the prevention of crime and disorder and public safety.
A full evidence file will be provided at the subsequent review hearing.

This matter is not suitable for a standard review procedure in this instance due to the seriousness of the
assault. Police feel that the current premises licence does not have sufficient and/or specific conditions to
mitigate the risk of further assaults taking place within the venue.

üþmatune
2210212016

,ç,
Daûer

Signature

Retention Period: 7 years
MP 147112
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PROTECTIVE MARKING

Form 693

TOTAI. POHCING

Form for Applying for a Summary Licence Review
Application for the review of a premises licence under section 53A of the Licensing Act 2003

(premises associated with serious crime, serious disorder or both)

METROPOLITAN
POLI C E

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

Before completing this form please read the gLridance notes at the end of theform lf you are completing the forrn byhand please wrrte legrbly in block capitals ln all cases ensure that your answers are insicle the boxes and written inblack rnk

Use additional sheets if necessary.

Enfield Council

Post code: EN1 3XH

Ref. No.:

Enfield

Insert name and address of relevant licensing authority and its reference number

t.¡¡"-
beon thof che officerief of force Mthepoli litan aPolice reaetropo a for revtewthe aof rempply rsesp

cencet¡ under sect 534ron theof L 2003Act

L

of premises or club premises, or if none, ordnance survoy map referenoe or description

Post code:r Enfield EN1 3EF

Postal address

Post town:

Bar Taps, 29 Silver street

Name of premises licence holder or club holding club premises certificate (if known):

Number of premises licence or ctub premises certificate (if known):

Michael Thomas Fallon

LN/200s01647

I confirm that a certificate has been given by a senior
that in his opinion the above premises are associated
certificate accompanies this application.

member of the police force for the police area above
with serious crime or serious disorder or both, and the

Please tick the box to confirm: i X

1. Premises details

2. Premises licence details

3. Certificate under section 53A(1)(b) of the Licensing Act 20031prease read guidance note 1 )
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PROTECTIVE MARKING

2016 at 01:45 hours, Police were called by LAS to attend Bar Taps, 29 Silver Street, Enfield,
ENl 3EF to a male with facial injuries as a result of being assaulted. Upon arrival the male victim was being treated in
the back of an ambulance with a number of his friends gathered next to it. The victim had a 1 112" cut underneath his
left eye. The victim and his friends were described as being very intoxicated by reporting officers.
The victim stated that he had got in to an altercation with another male within the venue who had stepped on his friends
foot. The male swung a bottle striking him in the face causing the injuries as shown above before making off
unimpeded by security staff. Police officers attending also noticed that staff were clearing up the crime scene which
made it unusable for potential further evidence. No call to police was made by staff or management of the venue
despite the seriousness of the incident.
Bar Taps is situated within Enfield Town and is a very busy venue, particularly at weekends when it operates at or near
to capacity. There have been a series of assaults within the venue over the last twelve months as documented within
this application.
The Metropolitan police contend that this premises is associated with serious crime and disorder. Customers have
been the victims of serious crime, particularly assaults which is totally unacceptable.
The seriousness of the crime associated with Bar Taps is such that the Metropolitan Police contend that steps be
immediately put in place on the premises licence to protect the public as an interim measure pending a full review
hearing of the premises licence.
The premises is a late night vertical drinking venue taking patrons from Enfield town with a last entry time of midnight
and closing time of 02:00 on Fridays and Saturdays. Most incidents relating to violence appear to be at or near to
closing time.
The Metropolitan Police have serious concerns that Bar Taps is failing to promote the licensing objectives particularly
with regards to the prevention of crime and disorder and public safety.

On Sunday 21st February

review hearithe suA full evidence file will be

flate:

J f ef¿,-r*.C*-r

; MartynFisher

Licensing Unit'B' Block North, Civic Centre

m artyn.fisher@met. pol ice, u k

Addrcss:

Postcode: EN1 3XH

Tel. No.: I O2O 8379 6112

Post town: Enfield

4. Details of association of the above premises with serious crime. serious disorder or both
(Please reaC guidance note 2)

Contact details for matters concerning this application

Signature of applicant

1

Notes for guidance

A certificate of the kind mentioned in the form must accompany the application in order for it to be valid under the
terms of the Licensing Act 2003. The certificate must explicitly state the senior otficer's opinion that the premises
in question are associated with serious crime, serious disorder or both.
Serious crime is defined by reference to section 8l of the Regulation of lnvestigatory Powers Act 2000. ln
summary, it rneans:
o conduct that amounts to one or more criminal offences for which a person who has attained the age of

eighteen and has no previous convictions could reasonably be expected to be sentenced to imprisonment for
a ter m of three years or more; or

o conduct that amounts to one or more criminal offences and involves the use of violence, results in substantial
financial gain or is conduct by a large number of persons in pursuit of a common purpose.
Serioi"¡s disorder is not defined in legislation, and so beai's its ordinary English meaning.

2. Briefly describe the circumstances giving rise to the opinion that the above premises are associated with serious
crime, serious disorder, or both.

Retention Period: 7 years
MP 146t12
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MG II

WITNESS STATEMENT
CJ Act 1967, s.9; MC Act 1980, ss.5A(3)(a) and 5B; Criminal Procedure Rules 2005, Rule 27.1

Statement of Martyn Fisher PC 357l'8

Age ifunder l8 Over l8 (if over 18 insert'ove¡ l-8') Occupation: Police Constable

This statement (consisting of 6 pages each signed by me) is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and I make it
knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated anything in it which I
know to be false, or do not believe to be true.

\ebr\ ?c-Ksr{ESignature: Date: 22"dFebruary 2016

I am Police Constable Martyn Fisher and have worked for the Metropolitan Police service for over 27 years. For
the þast seven years I have been in post as the licensing officer for Enfield Borough Police, responsible for all
licensing matters across the borough of Enfield. My role includes proactive patrols and inspections of all licensed
premises on the borough to ensure that they uphold the licensing objectives.

This is a supporting statement regarding an expedited review application for Bar Taps, 29 Silver Street, Enfield,
ENI 3EF. It outlines serious issues rèlating to crime & disorder and public safety directly associated to the venue

which has triggered the need for Police to request this expedited review.

I will submit a further statement for the subsequent full review hearing.

I will begin by giving a background history of the premises;

Bar Taps is currently licensed to operate from Monday to Sunday. The premises is licensed to supply alcohol, all
forms of regulated entertaifiment and the provision of late night refreshment as per the attached copy of the

premises licence.

The current premises licence holder (PLH) is Mr Michael Thomas Fallon, since 2nd Jwre 2010 and the designated

premises supervisor (DPS) is Mr Philip Maiden who took up the position on 2nd October 2015.

I have made a chronology of events for the night in question to assist the licensing sub-committee. I have also

included copies of CCTV footage from within the venue which shows the unacceptable level of serious violent
disorder and assault on the victim within the premises.

*Q,ro çRçs-sal (Signature witnessed by:

2006/07(t): Mc 1l(T Itl'S I lll( I I D (vrhcn comJrlt,fc)

Signature:
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Rt.S I Rl( tt.l) 1vr hcn conr¡rlctctl)
Page 2 of 6

Continuation of Statement of òá-Acå..Ç.'.Y,.tJ_

Key

CRIS - Police crime report detailing initial allegation and subsequent investigation

CAD - Individual number given to calls madc to Police via999 systems.

Wednesday 0910412014

CRIS: 5207932114,20:25,48H. Male victimpunched by suspect within venue. Both parties known to each

other. Victim received bruising and a small cut to right cheek. Victim unwilling to substantiate allegation.

Sunday 20104/2014

CRIS: 5208743/14, 01:30, ABH. Female victim assaulted in toilets by another female. Victims' hair was pulled

an{ put in a headlock. A bottle was broken within the toilets and victim, although not struck by the bottle, was

cut by glass. Victim stated that staff were very unhelpful.

Monday 05/0512014

CRIS: 5209735;114,5209736/14, 00:30, Common assault. Altercation between fwo females who were dancing

next to one another at rear of premises. Victim was punched in the face. Two reports made. Allegation and

counter allegation. No further action taken.

Sunday 1611112014

CRIS: 5225140/14,01:20, GBH. Victim (Doorman) was head butted by suspect in the process of ejecting

suspect for pestering women withirì venue. Suspect smashed a bottle to threaten the doorman and in the melee, a

female was slammed against a wall and was knocked unconscious receiving a cut to the back of her head that

requires stitches. Suspect a:rested and charged.

CAD's 6890,6942,8990,9140107Feb2015. Calls re disturbance within venue. Men fighting in toilets. Football

related.

Thursday 1210212015

Signature:

2003(l)

5-,Pr È-a- l*É,5#: r,r.,u*" witnessed by:
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Rt-S lRl( lF l) trrherr conrplt'tetl)

CRIS: 5203313/15,23:25, ABH. Male victim assaulted within toilets by unknown person. Victim was

described as being drunk and received a bloody nose and cuts to the side of his head, Victim stated that he was

struck from behind.

CAD's 144,2661I3Feb2015. Call re above assault.

CAD 10388112Feb2015. Re: above assault

cAD's 8685,8254,8329/26fupr2015. call Re: drunken males refusing to leave

Friday 02/1012015

CRIS:5221125115,22:2l,Commonassault. CalltoPolicethatmaleshadbeenfightingwithinvenue. Upon
arrival Police spoke to door staff who stated that the suspects had made off.

CAD 10066102Oct2015. Call re above fight

Thursday 29/10/2015

CRIS: 5223251115,23:30, ABH. Fight within venue, one male seen to head butt another male by entrance to
toilets. Door staff broke up the fight that ensued and all parties were separated and ejected from different

entrances. The fight then continued at the rear of the premises before Police attended.

Sunday 08/ll/2015

CRIS: 5224009115, 01:30, ABH. Fight started within venue by,entrance. Two males exchanged punches and

were immedíatefy ejected by door staff. The fight continued outside in the street and on police arrival all parties

ran off. One male was detained nearby with a 2 inch cut above his teft eye but was.unwilling to assist police.

CAD 911/08Nov2015. Call re above fight.

Tuesday 10llll20I5

Meeting with DPS, Philip Maiden, to discuss two recent assault allegations. Follow up letter sent with police

recommenciations. As attached, Annex'A'

Page 3 of6

Continuation of Statement of N*¿.¡çø*n rS.,..€S.çr..ê,rS

Signature:

2003( 1 )

'-- {C S-g.f{¿sig'utor" witnessed by:
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Response letter from Philip Maiden. As attached, Annex .B'

Saturday 2111112015

CRIS: 5225163115, 00:30. Common assault. Victim entered bar with a bottle of wine. Door staff believed

victim to be a barman in London and advised victim that he should not drink from it whilst inside of venue.

Victim was seen to be topping up his glass from the bottle of wine and was confronted by door staff who asked

him to leave. Victim ignored the request and was lawfully ejecied but broke free on one occasion and was

manhandled away from the bar. Victim made allegations against door staff but the ejection was deemed to have

been lawful once CCTV had been viewed.

Sunday 21102/2016

CRIS: 5203891/16, 00:30 hours. GBH with intent. Police called by LAS to venue as they were dealing with a

male who had been struck in the face with a bottle. No call made to Police by management/staff at venue. Staff
were clearing up the crime scene upon Police arrival. Victim and friends described as being extremely

intoxicated by reporting officers. Victim got in to an argument with suspect within venue and was struck by a
bottle causing a 1 Yz" crtt beneath victims eye. Suspect then made off. This incident and the resulting iduries
could have been potentially life changing.

CAD/609/21Feb2016. 01:13 hours. Copy of call made to Police by LAS re a request for Police to attend re an

assault at Bar Taps. No call made to Police by management or staff at premises re this incident. Police arrived at

the venue at0r:28 hours, one hour after the assault tookplace. Exhibit MGF/I

The investigation in to the latest assault allegation is still ongoing with the suspect as yet to be identifred. This
assault caused serious injuries to the victim and took up a considerable amount of Police time and resources along
with that of the London ambulance Service.

Police fear that if the premises were to reopen this weekend, being the busiest period of trade, without a number

of adequate measures put in place, there is a very strong likelihood that a similar incident will take place.

The evidence I have presented in this statement outlines the lack of suitable conditions attached to the licence to
mitigate the public safety and prevention of crime & disorder licensing objectives.

Page 4 of 6

Continuation of Statement of .t*rC¿*- t-5......6 te.l-

Signature:

2003(1 )

=/-:

]4
.. S-ã- ) 

- 
Signature witnessed by:
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Continuation of Statement of f'A¿"'¿-r.c\r-or..... dJ.hsß

Police are not seeking to revoke the premises licence but wish to add a number of conditions and reduce the
terminal hours of all licensable activities as an interim measure until a fuIl review hearing is held as follows;

1. A minimum of four door supervisors shall be employed on Friday and Saturday nights and all days

preceding bank holidays from 20:00 hours until closing. Including at least one female door supervisor.

2. A personal licence holder to be on site from 20:00 hours until closing time on Thursday, Friday and

Saturday nights and all evenings prior to bank holidays.

3' A reduction of the terminal hour of all licensable activity to 00:00 (Midnight) all week.

4. A last entry/re-entry time of 23:00 hours

5. All drinks shall be decanted into plastic/polycarbonate containers when sold or supplied including all
bottled/carured products.

6. A reduction of the current capacity from 175 to r25 including staff.

7. The premises shall install and maintain a computer based identification entry system. The details of all
persons entering the premises are to be scanned through the system and recorded prior to being permitted
entry. The provision and maintenance of such equipment shall be to the reasonable satisfaction of the

Metropolitan Police Service. The details of persons recorded on the system to be made available to police

immediately upon request for the provision of preventing and detecting crime. The system employed shall
be compatible with other equipment employed by other venues in the locality. This data shall be retained

for a minimum of 12 months. This system shall be in operation at all times that door staff are employed
as per the conditions on the premises licence. (Condition 26) andnumber 1 as above.

8. Door staff to conduct regular searches, at least one in five, of customers, including females, entering the

venue.

9. Door staff shall be issued with and utilise search wands to assist with search procedures during prescribed

times.

Police believe that if all of the above interim steps were to be granted, they would greatly reduce the risk of
similar incidents taking place. Bar Taps is a go to venue at the end of the evening for the majority of customers,
particularly at weekends, who have pre-loaded elsewhere prior to tuming up at the premises. A reduction in
terminal hours, last entry times and an increase in security staff would not only mitigate the chance of similar
offences but reassure those customers that are in attendance that they are in a safe environment.

Item numbet 7 above, refers to what is commonly known as a Club ID scanner. It has been htted and used in a
large number of licensed premises throughout the country and has beerr proven io reduce incidents of crime and

Signature:

2003( I )

Signature witnessed by:
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Continuarion of Statemenr of .*fu-*(.ÈI.......dS [.a*f:

signarure: 

"8 
A.-. ../.* ãsttgrnarure witnessed by:

disorder' If used correctly in cor{unction with CCTV, it can help greatly in identifuing suspects to support police
investigations and prosecutions for all types of criminal matters in licensed premises. Indeed, those persons with
criminality on their minds are deterred from entering as providing ID would prove their undoing.

Bar Taps has a long naffow licensed area (See attached plan on premises licence) that becomes quickly congested
as the bar is immediately on the left as patrons enter.

As customers enter and leave the venue, they quickly become stuck in a bottle neck by the entrance area which
has been the cause of some friction, particularly at peak capacity times. In order to negate this issue, the
reduction in capacity has been requested to a more suitable number of 125.

The majority of incidents at Bar Taps have taken place after midnight. A reduction in the terminal hour for all
licensable activity and last entry time will also prove to be an effective method of stopping further assaults and
anti-social behaviour relating to the premises.

2003( l )
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TERRITORIAL POLICING

Your reference
Gris
Our reference:

Date:10/11/15

PLII/DPS

Mr Michael Fallon
Bar Taps
29 Silver Street
Enfield
ENl3EF

Working together for a safer London I ìI
b-¡ London
CRINilESTOPPERS
liFhrîEßGrTft
Unltlñg agå¡n¡t cr¡me

METROPOLITAN POLICE SERVICE
Enfield Licensing Team
Enfield Borough Police
'B'Block North
Silver Street
Enfìeld, ENl 3XA

Office : 0208 379 6112
Mobile : 07887 646262

Re: Assault allegation Sunday 8th November 2015

Dear Mr Fallon,

This letter is in reference to the meeting I held with the designated premises supervisor (DPS), Philip
Maiden, on Tuesday 1Oth November 2}l5atBar Taps, 29 Silver Street, Enheld, ENl 3EF. We discussed the
recent assault allegation that took place within the premises on Sunday 8tÌ'November 2015. This is the
second assault allegation relating to the premises in two weeks, the last incident having taken place on
Thursday 29tr' October 2015. I have researched Police crime and intelligence systems and established that
there have been five assault allegations relating to the premises over the last twelve months. This is
completely unacceptable.

I have viewed CCTV footage of both incidents and confirmed that they took place within the premises as
well as outside. I have requested copies of CCTV footage from Mr Maiden for both incidents to be
collected later on this week.

We then discussed the current operation of the premises licence, particularly with regards to the roles of
door staff. I have noted that they do not appear to be carrying out regular searches of customers entering the
premises or monitoring numbers of smokers in the smoking area at the front of the venue. Condition
number 29 onthe premises licence permits a maximum of ten smokers at any one time after midnight on
days when door supervisors are employed. This condition is not being adhered to.

I then discussed how I felt that improvements could be made around the operation of the licence,
particularly over the weekend periods when the venue is at or near to maximum capacily.

I am making the following recommendations based on the licensing objectives relating to the prevention of
crime and disorder and public safety. I strongly urge that you consider and act upon them as soon as
possible.

1 . Door staff to conduct regular searches of customers entering the venue.
2. To issue door staff with search wands to assist with search procedures.
3. A minimum of four door supervisors to be employed on Friday and Saturday nights from2l:00 until

closing.
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4. Install and operate an ID scanner as a condition of entry for all customers on Thursday, Friday and
Salurday nights.

5. Regularly monitor and supervise all conditions on the premises licence to ensure that they are being
adhered to.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you are unclear about anlhing that is contained within this letter.

I will remind you that the Metropolitan Police, acti.ng in its role as a responsible authority, may apply to the
licensing authority for a premises licence review. Police may make such an application without further
notice to you if you fail to resolve this matter.

Yours sincerely,

Martyn Fisher PC 357YE

Enfield Borough Licensing Team
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Taps lrish Bar
29 Silver Street

Enfield
EN1 3EF

t3/ruzÙLs

F.A.O Martyn Fisher

Thank you for your letter.

This is in reference to the two incidents dated Tuesday 10th November 15 &
Sunday 8th November.
As requested we have copies from the CCTV available for you when required.
As discussed, both incidents were dealt with immediately and the people
involved were separated. On both occasions doormen were placed inside the
building as per our licence.

As per the CCTV footage and your summary, both situations were handled, as
they should have been. Your advice was that the Police could have been called as
soon as the incident began, something, which we have taken on board and will
add to our procedure in managing security of the venue.

I feel that both occasions were unavoidable and could have happened at any time
in any venue and that they were not specific or related to us. I am happy that my
security team and staff acted correctly.

As per your recommendations we have made the following changes which take
effect from Friday 13tt' November 15:

&nt ¿^

Door staff have now completed review meetings and have agreed to
ensure all conditioRs are monitored and supervised. We will continue to
hold briefings before and after shifts. All duties and requirements are
agreed and signed every shift and failure to comply will result in door
staff no longer being employed.
We have reviewed the smoking area policy with ALL staff and door staff
and will to continue to enforce this policy.
As discussed in our meeting, our door staff are continually making efforts
to move on people who have been refused entry, but as discussed there is
only so far we can patrol and are unable to physically move them once
they are off our premises. People in the smoking area often talk to people
passing by who are outside the barrier, who are not counted within our
capacity. Again our door staff encourage them to move on and not to
block the pathway.
Door staffs have been provided with hi-vis vests and torches to àssist
visibility and enable them to conduct improved searches on entry and
inside the premises. This will also increase the presence of our security
team within the premises.

a

a

a
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o We agree to increase the numbef of door security staff for the Christmas
period and when our venue is nearing its full capacity.

'o We have purchased search wands as recommendêd to be used by our
door security staff to assist with door entry searches.

o We will continue adhere to, monitor, and supervise our licence
conditions.

We have discussed your recommendion regarding the ID scanner and we feel
that at this time, we do not have any issues regarding serious crime, gangs or
underage drinking. After reviewing the most recent incidents we feel that an ID
scanner would not have prevented or changed the outcome.

We are happy to consider the ID scanner if the Borough of Enfield introduce this
as a wider initiative that all pubs and bars participate in.

We wanted to ask if there was any possibility of having the breathalyser scheme
extended or some made available to us. We felt that it was a great tool and a
valuable deterrent to identif,i anyone who appeared drunk, and for those on the
premises that were heading towards their limit. Both of the above incidents
occurred after the breathalysers were withdrawn.

On summary, we are confident that the changes made will significantly improve
security and the ability to prevent incidents before they arise. As a result of our
most recent meetings, we now have a better understanding of how and when to
use the police for assistance.
We are committed to operating a premises that is safe, ensuring that we are
working towards the prevention of crime disorder and public safety.

I was hoping to arrange a meeting in the next few weeks to review how these
changes have improved the overall security of the venue and also to ensure we
are best prepared for the busy Christmas period.

Kind Regards

Philip Maiden
Designated Premises Supervisor (DPS)
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PRINTED AT 11:13 22iFEB:16 475ye 235380

S]NGLE TNC]DENT PRINTOUT

INCTDENT No. OOS:ZlFrefe

ïNCIDENT No. 609 entered at 01:13 on 21FEB16 by LAS/LAS in CCCltR

INCIDENT f S ''PRIORTlY''
INCTDENT WAS ENTERED''EXTERNALLY''

Rec By :O (Ordinary)
Cal-1 Tel-:
CafI Name : LAS/00014 5/ 21,022016 (Tlme : 003736)
CaÌ1 Type:
Call MaiI:
Cntct Tel_:
Att Locn :TAPS, 29, SILVER STREET, ENFIELD

Map :Page 082, Grid Reference-532963,196916
GPA :YF IDivision: yE:SX]

fnc Locn :TAPS, 29, SILVER STREET, ENFIELD
Map :Page 082, Grid Reference 532g63,196916
GPA : YF IDivlsì_on: yE: SX]

Cal-.1- Locn:
M¡n .
!¡q[J

GPA :

Openlng 1:001 (Violence Agalnst The person)
Prompt(s) exlsted for opening code(s) at time of creation

Opcn Text: ^LAS
Urqency :S (Signiflcant)
VRMs :

Proposal : (BOCU at 03 zLI/2IFEBI6) t

YE27N YE23N YE24N YE2OL YE3OL YE2ON 578YE 569YE T23YE 64YEAssigned :

DeAssign :YE27N
TOA z 0L:28 -.II/ 2IîEBI6
DO Name :

DO Tel- :

CRrS' :520389I/f6
Cfass 1 :001 (Viol_ence Against The pe.rson)
Qual- l- :701 (Assistance Requested / Rendered)
Res 1 :710 (CRTS Entry/Updated)
CIo Text :GBH CRIS
O Dealing:163YE
Metops :

CHS Demid z 2016022I029I't 0

Linked

SUBJECT TO FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT AND DATA PROTECT]ON ACT
NO UNAUTHORTSED DISCLOSURE-DTSPOSE OF AS CONFÌDENTIAL VüASTE.

PAGE 1

CONTINUED
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PRINTED AT 11 tL3 22: FEB:16 475ye

SINGLE INCIDENT PRINTOUT

INCTDENT No. 609:21F8816

Phone Field

Locatlon Field

Gazetteer Conìments

01:15:l-1

01:15:37 21FEB16 079818 83346
^YB CIRC ALL UNITS NUTD

01:2\:59 21FEB16 194833 8332I
^163Y8. . YE27N AVAILABLE.

0I221:57 21FEB16 LAS
MPS ^LAS

PAGE 2

(For prevlous Incidents from this phone use
action:PHD or PHL - use DARIS to extend search)

(For previous Incidents at this location use
action:LCD or LCL - use DARfS to extend search)

(May have existed or altered since Incident creation -
Use MSS SMF:SPECARCHIVE)

235380

Location Based Comments
** Attendance and Incident Location **
SILVER ST/BNFIELD (1 - 50)
STLVER ST:ENFIELD TOWN HAT,L - METRADTO EQUIPMENT SITE IN CABIN ON ROOF -
SEE SS/CCC/T22I
S]LVER ST:''ENFIELD CIVTC CENTRE'' ! CONTINGBNCY PLAN HELD AT YE - SEE SS/YEIT9

Remarks:
Time Date Opid Termid

21FEB16 LAS LAS (Pre 1st routing)
MPS^LAS REFERENCE:LAS/000145/27022016(Time:003736)
organisation:LoNDoN AMBULANCE SERVICE Assistance:PoLICE
Location: MaPref :5328941966'1 1"

TAPS, 29, SILVER STREET, ENFIELD
Contact : LAS
Number :020'7 92]-51-9'7
CaÌler: *MOB* 3G UK LTD, 99 ,20160227003129 / 0 , DAT

Number:01 463596296
unit: Assigned:Y (Y/N) on scene:Y (Y/N) Attending:Y (Y/N/U) ETA: Mlns
Remarks :

METROPOLITAN POLICE: poLICE requested for ASSAULT/FIGHT ASSAILANTS

LEFT SCtrNE , LAS ON SCENE WTTH 25YOM ASSAULTBD - HAD GLASS THROWN AT

HEAD - YOUR ATTENDANCE PLEASE - MANY THANKS

21FEB16 079818 83346
** **START OF DATA AUTOMAT]CALLY COP]ED FROM OPENING PROMPT** **
OPEN]NG CODE ''OO1'':
ol/05/o'7 CONSIDER CONTACTING MIB 24/'7 INTELLIGENCE SUPPORT ON

684OO OR 68401 WHtrN DEALING WITH CRITTCAL/SERIOUS INC]DENTS
** **END OF DATA AUTOMATICALLY COPIED FROM OPENING PROMPT** **

Ref erence : rÍ-rrr,es / I45 / 2,1022076

SUBJECT TO FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT ANE DATA PROTECTION ACT

NO UNAUTHORISED DISCLOSURE-DISPOSE OF AS CONFIDENTIAL WASTE'

CONTINUED
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PRINTED AT 11t1-3 22:FEB:1.6 41 5ye

S]NGLE ]NCTDENT PR]NTOUT

INCIDENT No. 609:2IEEBI6

Time Date Opid Termid

235380

PAGE 3

Organisation: LAS
Action : pOLICE
REMARKS :

METROPOLITAN POL]CE: POLICE requested for OTHER - FULL DETAILS BELOüI

'PLEASE CAN YOU MEET PAT AT BARNET HOSP NAME: CRAIG HARVEY - CREW
CONVEY]NG NOVÙ - MANY THANKS

03:10:13 21FEB1 6 2267 43
ENTERED BY: CRIS (p226743 ) AT: 2016-02-21 03:IOzI2
^163YE for cris 005/01 GBH with Intent

Previous Actions:
Time Date Opid Termid ,ACTION

01:13:52 2IEEB76 LAS CCC:LAS
0l-:13:52
01:13:56
01:14:48
01:15:11
0I:27244
01:21:53
0I z 22 :01,
0I: 22: 02
0I:21 :5'7
01:28:00
0t:28 : L1,
0I t 28l.20
03:00:27
03:10:13

tl

It

03:10:20
I

SYSTEM ( EXTERNAL )

oO 701-:ASSISTANCE REQUESTED / RENDERED
PT/YE
AK
CN

O(701) 001:VIOLENCE AGAINST THE PERSON
CI/YE21N
MA/DEL]VERED TO YE27N
AV/YE27N
AK
IMP/TNFO
AK
TOA/YE27N
Locro ( )

LOCA(TAPS, 29, SILVER STREETT ENFTELD) (yF)
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LONDON BOROUGH OF ENFIELD LICENSING AUTHORITY
LICENSING ACT 2OO3 - SECTION 53A
DECISION NOTICE

LICENSING SUB.COMMITTEE - 24 FEBRUARY 2016

Application was made by the METROPOLITAN POLICE SERVICE for the premises known
AS ANd Situated at BAR TAPS, 29 SILVER STREET, ENFIELD, ENI 3EF for a SUMMARY
REVIEW of the premises licence.

The Licensing Sub-Committee considered that it was necessary to take the following interim
steps of to the licence with immediate effect:

the modification of the conditions and times of the premises licence, as below:a

1. A minimum of four door supervisors shall be employed on Friday and Saturday nights
and all days preceding bank holidays from21:00 hours until closing, including at
least one female door supervisor.

2:. A personal licence holder to be on site from 20:00 hours until closing time on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights and all evenings prior to bank holidays

3. A reduction of the terminal hour of all licensable activity to 01:00 and opening times to
01:30 Friday and Saturday.

4. A last entry/re-entry time of 23:00. (ln line with existing condition 29, replace time of
midnight to 23:00: There shall be no admission or re-admission of customers to the
premises after 23:00 except by those who have been outside to smoke in the
smoking area. After 23:00, on days when door supervisors are employed there shall
be no more than ten smokers outside at any one time.)

5. Plastic/polycarbonate containers shall be used instead of glass on Friday and
Saturday nights and all days preceding bank holidays f¡om21:00 hours until
closing. This does not apply to bottled drinks.

6. A reduction of the current capacity from 175to 150 including staff.

7. Door staff to conduct regular searches, at least one in five, of customers, including
females, entering the venue.

8. Door staff shall be issued with and utilise search wands to assist with search
procedures during prescribed times.
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Reasons:

The Chairman made the following statement:

"The committee considered whether the interim steps proposed by the Metropolitan Police
Service were proportionate for the promotion of the licensing objectives by Bar Taps
After listening closely to the evidence of Officer Martyn Fisher and the DPS for Bar Taps,
Mr Maiden, the decision to increase the security at Bar Taps was taken as a reasonable
interim measure in case of continuing problems from the recent incident at the premises.

Also, the reduction in licencing hours and the introduction of plastic glasses were seen as a
reasonable response to the recent incident resulting in the glassing of a customer.

The evidence presented also supported the reduction to 150 the number of people in the
bar at one time and was agreed by the objectors."

Date Notice Sent : 25 February 2016

Signed-: Principal Licensing Officer
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0207 246 6567

lukc@hughmans.co.uk

LGI/THE009/001

Rose McMurray
Licensing Unit
PO Box 57
Civic Cenbe
Silver Sheet
ENl3XH
Email: licensing@enfield. gov.uk

26thFebruny2016

Dear Sirs,

2.

a

solicitors

1 I write on behalf of the Premises Licence Holder Mr Michael Fallon and the
Designated Premises Supervisor Mr Phiiip Maiden for Bar Taps at 29 Silver Street,
Enfield, ENl 3EF.

Mr Maiden has received confirmation of the interim steps which were taken by the
Licensing Sub-Committee on 24 February 2016 following an application fo¡ Summary
Licencle Review by the Metropolitan Police Service. Mr Maiden wishes to make
representations under Section 538(6) of the Licensing Act 203 about the following
interim conditions which have been attached to the licence:

o Interim condition 2- A minimr¡:n of four door supervisors shall be employed on
Friday and Saturday nights and all days preceding bank holidays from 2l:00 hours
wrtil closing, including at least one female door supervisor,
Interim condition 3- A reduction of the terminal hor¡r of all licensable activity to
0l:00 and opening times to 01:30 Friday and Saturday.
Interim condition 4- A last entry/re-entry time of 23:00. (n line with existing
condition 29,rcplace time of midnight to 23:00: There shall be no admission or re-
admission of customers to the premises after 23:00 except by those who have been
outside to smoke in the smoking area. After 23:00, on days when.door supervisors
are employed there shall be no more than ten smokers outside at any one time.)
Interim condition 5- Plasticipolycarbonate containers shall be used instead of glass on
Friday and Saturday nights and all days preceding bank holidays from 21:00 hours
until closing. This does not apply to bottled drinks.

a

a

J

'lst Flooí 32 Farringdon Street
London EC4A 4HJ

r. +44 (0)207246 6560
F. +44 (O)20 72367896
DX.53321 CLERKENWELL

Peter Hughman
Solicitor - Advocate (Criminal)

Matthew G. Jenkins
Solicitor - Advocate (all higher courts)
Simon Silver
Solicitor - Advocate (C¡vil)

Peter M. Black
Solicitor - Advocate (Civil)

Lee Adams
Solicitor - Advocate (all higher courts)

HBRCO Ltd

The High Court häs considered the use of interim steps in such cases and has
emphasised that

"Moreover any "interim steps" may only be ordered by a relevant licensing authority
wlten "necessary" with qview to promoting the licensing objectives and they may only

ó
www.hughmans.co.uk Authorlsed and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority, No.5160l Member ofthe Serious Fraud panel
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be maintained if "appropriate" for those purposes. Thus "interim steps" may not be
imposed as a penalty or sanction (whether "draconian" or otherwise) for anything
thøt may have occurred in connection with the licensed premises They øre rnedsures
to be imposed only þr preventive purposes when required in the publíc ínterest."
llalli v Mehopolitan Police Commissioner [2015] EWHC la (Admin)l

4, It is submitted that the interim steps listed above, in their cunent formo are not
appropriate for the promotion of the licensing objectives.

Interim Condition 2

Interim Condition 2 requires a minimum of four door supervisors on Friday and
Saturday nights and all days preceding bank holidays from 2l:00 hours, It is àccepted
within the application by the Metropolitan Police that the nature of the ptemises' business
is that of a late night bar. There are a number of other bats in the area but The Taps is a to
which people usually go towards the end of the night. As a result, the bar is not busy
enough from 2l:00 for four door supervisors to be necessary. There would not be a
sufficient number of customers to keep them busy.

6. In addition, there is only one incident included within the evidence provided which
happened before or close to 21:00 and that took place almost two years ago.

Paragraph 3.7 of the government guidance in relation to section 534 states expressly
at that "very careful considerqtion needs to be given to interim steps which would require
signitìcant cost. "

8. Consequently, it is submitted that due regard should be had to the expense that will be

incurred to have that many members of door staffemployed ftom such an early horn. It is
submitted that the evidence does not support the need for such door staff, The condition,

, in its current form, is not proportionate or appropriate in light of the evidence provided.

9 It is proposed that the condition is amended as follows:
"A minitnum of four door supervisors shall be employed on Fríday and Saturday
nights and all days preceding bank holidays fron 23:00 hours until closing, including
øt least one female door supervisor."

Interim Conditions 3 and 4

10, Interim Conditions 3 proposes to reduce closing time, and licensable activity, by half
an hour to 01:30 on Friday and Saturday nights. Interim condition 4 proposes to impose a
last re-enfry time of 23:00.

1l, As discussed above, the majority of the premises' business occurs between 23:00 and
closing time, which is currently 02:00. Most customers aruive between 23:00-00:00. It is
estimated that there is usually only 15 people in the bar before 23:00

7
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t9,

The combined effect of reducing the licensable hours and preventing the entry of new
customers after 23:00 would effectively destroy the premises business. It is submitted that
to do so would be disproportionate and inappropriate.

13. The statement of Mr Fisher accepts at page 5 that the majority of people who attend
the premises do so after 00:00. The proposed interim steps, therefore, have the express
purpose of reducing the number of people who attend the premises. It is submitted that
the destruction of the defendant's business in this way would amount to a penalty or a
sanction, which is prohibited under the act.

14. It is submitted that no change is required to the existing licensing hours,

Interim conditíon 5

15, Interim condition 5 requires the use of plastic glasses aftet 27:00 on weekends and
bank holidays, but does not apply to bottles,

16. There is no evidence in the material submitted to the committee that glasses have been

used as a weapon or have been involved in any of the incidents which the metropolitan
police rely upon. There is, therefore, no evidence that such a condition is necessary.

17. It is also submitted that the use of plastic glasses is not appropriate in the
circumstances, The use of plastic glasses can have the r¡nintended effect of causing
further difflrcutty and disorder. Plastic glasses encourage customers to take them outside,

which thereby encourages the congregation of customers outside the doors or close to the

bottleneok at the entrance which has been identified as a difhculty by Mr Fisher.

18. In addition, plastic glasses tend to be thrown onto the floor, as opposed to placed on
tables or bars as one might with glasses. These break and create very sharp shards, which
are of themselves dangerous.

Curently, the premises has a total of 15 members of staff working in the bar on
weekends. This provides a greater than norrral presence on the floor of the bar. Søff can

act as mediators and step in early befo4e things escalate. The introduction of plastic cups

will require a lot more tíme by staff clêaring the floors and tidying away broken glasses.

Doing so prevents the st¿ff from spending their time monitoring customers and

identifying any possible situations.

20. For the reasons stated above, it is submitted that it would not be necessary or
appropriate to include any interim condition which requires the introduction of plastic

cups.

2T The Licensing Commiftee is asked to consider these submissions. In doing so, the

license holder asks that the committee to note that they have shown themselves to be

willing and able to engage with the police and with methods of addressing the problems

caused by drunkenness. The letter at annex A shows that Bar Taps engaged with the
police breathalyser scheme and found it to be useful and effeotive. They had no problems
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during the time that the scheme was in place and can be seen proactively asking the to
continue in that scheme. The license holder will continue to ørgage with police and

continues to be dedicated to addressing any difficulties which may arise.

Y faithtully
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LONDON BOROUGH OF ENFIELD LICENSING AUTHORITY
LICENSING ACT 2OO3 - SECTION 53A
DECISION NOTICE

LICENSING SUB.COMMITTEE - I MARCH 2016

Application was made by the METROPOLITAN POLICE SERVICE for the premises known
as and situated at BAR TAPS, 29 SILVER STREET, ENFIELD, ENI 3EF for a SUMMARY
REVIEW of the premises licence.

Upon further written representations made by Bar Taps on 26th February 2016, the
Licensing Sub-Committee considered that it was necessary to MODIFY some of the interim
steps imposed at the hearing on 24th February 2016 to the licence with immediate effect, as
follows:

o Interim Condition I be amended to accept the revised condition proposed by the
applicant in the written submission, i.e. a minimum of four door supervisors to be
employed from 23:00 until closing.

ln connection with this, interim Condition 4 be modified to apply a last entry/re-entry
time of 00:00.

Final lnterim Steps:

1. A minimum of four door supervisors shall be employed on Friday and Saturday nights
and alldays preceding bank holidays from 23:00 hours until closing, including at
least one female door supervisor.

2. A personal licence holder to be on site from 20:00 hours until closing time on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights and all evenings prior to bank holidays.

3. A reduction of the terminal hour of all licensable activity to 01:00 and opening times to
01:30 Friday and Saturday.

4. A last entry/re-entry time of 00:00 (midnight).

5. Plastic/polycarbonate containers shall be used instead of glass on Friday and
Saturday nights and all days preceding bank holidays from21:00 hours until
closing. This does not apply to bottled drinks.

6. A reduction of the current capacity from 175 to 150 including staff

7. Door staff to conduct regular searches, at least one in five, of customers, including
females, entering the venue.

8. Door staff shall be issued with and utilise search wands to assist with search
procedures during prescribed times.

a
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Reasons:

The Chairman made the following statement:

"We were sufficiently persuaded by the representations made at the hearing to apply these
changes to the interim steps."

Date Notice Sent: I March 2016

Signed: Principal Licensing Officer
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MUNICIPAL YEAR 2015116 REPORT NO.

COMMITTEE :

Licensing Sub-Gommittee
16 March 2016

REPORT OF :

Principal Licensing Officer

LEGISLATION :

Licensing Act 2003

2.1

2.1.1
2.1.2

2.2

Agenda - Part Item
SUBJEGT :

Application to vary a premises Iicence

PREMISES :

Oncu Food Centre, 418426 Hertford Road,
LONDON, N9 8AA.

WARD :

Jubilee

I.O LICENSING HISTORY

1.1. On 19 November 2013, Premises Licence LN/201300697 was granted,
naming Mr Ugur Tekagac as Premises Licence Holder and Designated
Premises supervisor (DPS). The application was not subject tó any
representations, and was granted by officers in accordance with delegated
powers,

1.2. On 3 June 2014, a variation application was made seeking 24 hours for the
sale of alcohol. This application was subject to representations from the
Licensing Authority due to the premises being situated in a Gumutative
lmpact Policy Area. Mr Tekagac subsequently amended the application in line
with the core CIP hours, then 1l pm latest for the sale of atcohol, and the
Iicence was granted on 22 July 2014.

1.3. On 27 May 2015, a variation application was submitted due to the changes of
the plan. However, as the extension was significant, a full new premises
Iicence application was required, and this variation application was
withdrawn.

1.4. As a result of this, a new premises Iicence application was submitted on 22
June 2015. The premises licence (LN/201500371) for Oncu Food Gentre, 418-
426 Hertford Road, LoNDoN, N9 8AA was issued on 20 July 2o1s naming Mr
Ugur Tekagac as Premises Licence Holder and DPS. The application was not
subiect to any representations, and was granted by officers in accordance
with delegated powers.

2,0 CURRENT POSITION:

The current Premises Licence permits:

Hours the premises are open to the public: 24 hours daily
supply of alcohol (off supplies only): 08:00 to 00:00 (midnight) dairy

A copy of a location map of the premises is attached as Annex 0r.

A copy of the current Premises Licence is attached as Annex 02.2.3
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3.3

4.0

3.0 THIS AP IGATION:

3.1

3.1.1
3.1.2

3.2

4.1

4.2

4.3

5.0

5.1

Each of the Responsible Authorities was consulted in respect of the
application.

3.4 A copy of the application is attached as Annex 03.

RELEVANT REPRESENTATIONS:

Metropolitan Police: Representation is made on the grounds of the
prevention of crirne and disorder, public safetyr, prevention of public
nuisance and protection of children from harm. The Police consider that it is
appropriate, for the promotion of the licensing objectives, to object to the
application.

A copy of the representation is attached as Annex 04.

Licensing Authority (including Licensing Enforcement, Environmental
Health, Trading standards, Pla'nning, Hearth & safety and Ghildren's
services): Representation is made on the grounds ol ttre prevention of
public nuisance and prevention of crime and disorder. The authority
considers that it is appropriate, for the promotion of the licensing
objectives, to object to the application.

A copy of the representation is attached as Annex 05.

Application is made by Mr Ugur Tekagac for a variation of Premises Licence
LN/201 30097 4. The application seeks:
Hours the premises are open to the public: 24 hours daily.
Supply of alcohol (off supplies only): 24 hours daily.

The application was advertised in accordance with the requirements of the
Licensing Act 2003.

PROPOSED LICENCE CONDITIONS

No additional conditions are sought in relation to this application by the
applicant or Licensing Authority.

4.4

6.0 RELEVANT LAW. GUIDANCE & POLIGIES:
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6.1
6.1.1
6.1.2

6.1.3

6.2

6.3
6.3.1
6.3.2
6.3.3
6.3.4

6.4
6.4.1
6.4.2

The paragraphs below are extracted from either:
The Licensing Act 2003 ('Act'); or
The Guidance issued by the Secretary of State to the Home Office of March
2015 ('Guid'); or
The London Borough of Enfield's Licensing Policy Statement of January
2015 ('Pol').

General Principles:

The Licensing Sub-Gommittee must carry out its functions with a view to
promoting the licensing objectives [Act s.4 (f )].

The licensing objectives are:
The prevention of crime and disorder;
Public safety;
The prevention of public nuisance; &
The protection of children from harm [Act s.4 (2)].

ln carrying out its functions, the Sub-Gommittee must atso have regard to:
The Council's licensing policy statement; &
Guidance issued by the Secretary of State [Act s.4 (3)].

Cumulative lmpact Policy:

The applicant premises/club premises is Iocated in the Edmonton
Gumulative lmpact Policy Area [pol s.9.22t23!.

The application is for a variation of a premises licence [pol s.9.22t23!.

The application is subject to relevant representations [pol s.9.22t231.

Therefore the Cumulative lmpact Policy applies to this application [pol
s.9.22t231.

The Gore Hours for this application are:

Sale/supply of alcohol (off supplies only): Monday to Sunday lndoors and/or
outdoors 08:00 to 00:00 [Pol s.9.24.1]:

The Council's policy is that this application (which is outside the Gore Hours
set out above) is subject to the presumption against grant that is implicit in
a cumulative impact policy [Pol s.9.23].

Where the cumulative impact policy applies to an application, applicants are
expected to demonstrate an understanding of how the policy impacts on
their application; any measures they will take to mitigate the impact; and
why they consider the application should be an exception to t-he policy
[Guid 8.351.

Hours:

The Sub-committee decides licensed opening hours as part of the
implementation of the licensing policy statement and is best placed to make
decisions about appropriate opening hours in their area based on their Iocal

6.5

6.6

6.7

6.8

6.9

6.9.1

6.10

6.1r

6.12
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6.13

knowledge and in consultation with responsible authorities. However,
licensing authorities must always cons¡der each application and must not
impose predetermined Iicensed opening hours, without giving individual
consideration to the merits of each application. [Guid f 0.131.

Stricter conditions with regard to licensing hours may be required for
Iicensed premises situated in or immediately adjacent to residential areas to
ensure that disturbance to local residents is avoided. This will particularly
apply in circumstances where, having regard to the location, size and naturã
of the premises, it is likely that disturbance will be caused to residents in the
vicinity of the premises by concentrations of people leaving, particularly
during normal night-time sleeping periods [Pol s.8.4].

Decision:

6.14 As a matter of practice, licensing authorities should seek to focus the
hearing on the steps considered appropriate to promote the particular
licensing objective or objectives that have given rise to the specific
representation and avoid straying into undisputed areas. A responsible
authority or other person may choose to rely on their written representation.
They may not add further representations to those disclosed to the
applicant prior to the hearing, but they may expand on their existing
representation. [Guid 9.36].

6.15 ln determining the application with a view to promoting the licensing
objectives in the overall interests of the Iocal communit¡r, the Sub-
Gommittee must give appropriate weight to:

6.15.1 The steps that are appropriate to promote the licensing objectives;
6.15.2 The representations (including supporting information) presented by all the

parties;
6.15.3 The guidance; and
6.15.4lts own statement of licensing policy [Guid 9.371.

6.16

6.16.r

6.16.2

6.16.3
6.16.4

Having heard all of the representations (from all parties) the Sub-Gommittee
' must take such steps as it considers approoriate for the promotion of the

licensing objectives. The steps are:
To grant the application subject to the mandatory conditions and such
conditions as it considers necessary for the promotion of the licensing
objectives;
To exclude from the scope of the Ilcence any of the licensable activities to
which the application relates;
To refuse to specify a person in the licence as the premises supervisor;
To reject the application [Act s.l8].

Background Papers :

None other than any identified within the
report.

Gontact Officer :

Ellie Green on 020 8379 8543
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Licensinq Act 2003

PART A - PREMISES LIGENCE

Granted by the London Borough of Enfield as Licensing Authority

Premises Licence Number : LN/201500371

Part I - Premises Details

Postal address of
Premises name : Oncu Food Gentre

07852 105778

418-426 Hertford Road LONDON N9 8AA

Telephone number:

Address :

Where the licence is time-limited, the
dates :

Not time Iimited

The opening hours of the premises, the licensable activities authorised by the
licence and the times the licence authorises the carrying out of those
activities :

(r) Open to the Public - Whole premises
Sunday: 00:00-00:00
Monday : 00:00 ,00:00
Tuesday: 00:00-00:00

Wednesday: 00:00-00:00
Thursday: 00:00-00:00

Friday: 00:00-00:00
Saturday: 00:00-00:00

(21 Supply of Alcohol - Off supplies
Sunday: 08:00-00:00
Monday: 08:00-00:00
Tuesday: 08:00-00:00

Wednesday: 08:00-00:00
Thursday: 08:00-00:00

Friday: 08:00-00:00
Saturday: 08:00-00:00
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Mr Ugur Tekagac

Not provided

coha nzedek@hotmai I.co. u k

107 Tudor N9 8PA

Part 2

Name and (regis address of holder of remises licence :

Name :

Telephone number:

e-mail :

Address :

Name and (registered) address of second holder of premises licence (where

Registered number of holder (where
applicable) :

applicable) :

Name :

Telephone number:

Address :

Not applicable

Name and address of designated premises supervisor (where the licence

Not applicable

of alco

KE.PEI356

Ganterbury C¡ty Council

authorises the sup
Name

Telephone number:

e-mail :

Address

Personal licence number and issuing authority of personal licence held by
designated premises supervisor (where the licence authorises the supply of
alcohol):
Personal Licence Number :

lssuing Authority :

Premises Licence LN/201500371 was first granted on 20 July 2015.

Signed : Date : l3th November 2015

for and on behalf of the
London Borough of Enfield
Licensing Unit, Givic Centre, Silver Street, Enfield ENI 3XH
Telephone : 020 8379 3578

Mr Ugur Tekagac

Not provided

cohanzedek@hotma il.co. u k

107 Tudor N9 8PA
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Annex I - Mandatory Conditions

l. No supply of alcohol may be made under the premises licence : (a) At a
time when there is no designated premises supervisor in respect of the
premises licence; or (b) At a time when the designated premises supervisor
does not hold a personal licence or his personal licence is suspended.

2. Every supply of alcohol under the premises licence must be made or
authorised by a person who holds a personal licence.

Annex 2 - Conditions consistent with the Operating Schedule

3. There shall be no adult entertainment or services, activities or matters
ancillary to the use of the premises that may give rise to concern in respect of
children.

4. All staff shall receive induction and refresher training (at least every three
months) relating to the sale of alcohol and the times and conditions of the
premises licence.

5. All training relating to the sale of alcohol and the times and conditions of
the premises Iicence shall be documented and records kept at the premises.
These records shall be made available to the Police and/or Local Authority
upon request and shall be kept for at Ieast one year.

6. A 'Think25' proof of age scheme shall be operated and relevant material
shall be displayed at the premises.

7. A written record of refused sales shall be kept on the premises and
completed when necessary. This record shall be made available to Police
and/or the Local Authority upon request and shall be kept for at least one year
from the date of the last entry.

8. Prominent, clear and legible notices shall be displayed at all public exits
from the premises requesting customers respect the needs of local residents
and leave the premises and area quietly. These notices shall be positioned at
eye level and in a location where those leaving the premises can read them.

9. All alcohol shall either be removed from display to customers outside of
the designated hours for the supply of alcohol or be kept in display units that
can be secured in a manner whereby potential customerc cannot have access
to the contents.

10. Deliveries shall not be made to the premises between the hours of 2l:00
and 07:00.

11. All refuse shall be disposed of in bins quietly êo as not to disturb
neighbours or Iocal residents. Refuse containers shall not be emptied
between 21=00 and 08:00.

12. A digital CCTV system must be installed in the premises complying with
the following criteria:
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(1). Gameras must be sited to observe the entrance and exit doors both
inside and outside, the alcohol displays, and floor areas.
(21. Gameras on the entrances musi capture full frame shots of the heads
and shoulders of all people entering the premises i.e. capable of
identification.
(3). Cameras overlooking floor areas should be wide angled to give an
overview of the premises.
(4). Provide a linked record of the date, time, and place of any image.
(5). Provide good quality images.
(6). Operate under existing light levels within and outside the premises.
(7). Have the recording device located in a secure area or locked cabinet.
(8). Have a monitor to review images and recorded picture quality.
(9). Be regularly maintained to ensure continuous quality of image capture
and retention.
(10). Have signage displayed in the customer area to advise that CCTV is in
operation.
(f f ). Digital images must be kept for 28 days.
(121. Police or authorised local authority employees will have access to
images at any reasonable time.
(13). The equipment must have a suitable export method, e.g. GD/DVD writer
so that the police can make an evidential copy of the data they require. This
data should be in the native file format, to ensure that no image quality is Iost
when making the copy. lf this format is non-standard (i.e. manufacturer
proprietary) then the manufacturer should supply the replay software to
ensure that the video on the CD can be replayed by the police on a standard
computer. lmmediate copies must be made available to Police or authorised
local authority employees on request.

Annex 3 - Conditions attached after a hearing

Not applicable
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Annex 4 - Plans
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Dear Licenslng authonttes, L2/OLl2Ot6

I L¡ke to make Vartatton appircatron for 4L8-426 Hertford Road,Ng 8AA(Oncu Food Centre) to
extendtng hours for sale alcohol of the premrsses(24) Hour's.lnformatron I get from responsrble
authortttes There ls on restnctron are,But Smlller premtses at 196 Hertford Road N9 7HH (Strwan
Food Centre) had 24 hour's rn 2015.1 hke to get srmmrler hour's for our Premrsses,We are open to
pubhc 24 hour's allready.Please check enclose copy of llcence Those premtses and accept our
applrcatron wrth same condrtlon's.Many Thanks for your co-operatton.

Krndly Regards,

Cohan Zedek(Agent)

07852LO5778
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Dear Licencing team, ¡z/ar /tø

RE: Amended information for Premise Licence Variation Application: Oncu Food
Centre, 418-426 Hertford Road, N9 8AA

My name is Ugur Tekagac, I am currently the premise licence holder at address; Oncu Food
Centre, 418-426 Hertford Road, N9 8AA. Premise Licence *" O"t, 

" 
31|

I am applying to extend the sale of alcohol consumption OFF the premise, in order to make
full use of the night time economy.

This is due to having financial difficulties; I am disbursing the following;

o Rent: f70,000 Annual
¡ Rates: f41,000 Annual
. Roughly employers payment are f5,000 -f,6,000 a week. (20 workers: 2 shifts-l7

morning shift and 3 night shift)

Having many other expenses spent on the premise, I am struggling to commit my payments.
Therefore I have now decided to apply to extent the sale of alcohol, in the hope that it may
make a difference to the weekly intake.

I know that some premises close to my premise i.e. the Patrol Station, has the licence to sell
alcohol off the premise 24 hours. This encourages me, as I may have a chance to get licence
for my premise.

I am aware of the premise lying in the Cumulative Impact Policy Area however; I have had
no bad experience since running my business. I can reassure that the premise will be running
smoothly as before.

Your Sincerely,

Ugur Tekagac
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C\IaK
Application to vary a premises licence under the Licensing Act 2003

PLDASE READ THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

Before completing this form please read the guidance notes at the end of the form. If you are completing
this form by hand please write legibly in block capitals. In all cases ensure that your answers are inside the
boxes and uritten in black ink. Use additional sheets if necessary.

You may wish to keep a copy of the completed form for your records.

UIVÊ U6UK TEKA6NG
(Insert name(s) of applicant)

being the premises licence holder, apply to vary â premises licence under section 34 of the Licensing
Act 2003 for the premises described in Part I below

Premises licence number LN 2o I loo3?(
Part I - Premises Details

Telephone number at premises (if any)

Non-domestic rateable value of premises f' 5 ß -eete

Part2 - Applicant details

Postal address of premises or, if none, ordnance survey map reference or description

óU¿ú t@O cE,trTZê

ÇtS- 426 l/aerraPz i?4^Ò
aÐH,ø*r-, olÚ

Post town /enrl5vv Postcode

^/,7 
8AA

Daytime contact
telephone number e7 8J z ta s-??6
E-mail address (optional)

Current postal address if different
from premises address 3 A åu^rN7 slDe P-Aù. sourH

Post town lv7 ?s7
FIECEIVÊD

| 3 .!AN 20t6

ENVIRONMËÌ.I'1' &
STREET SCENE

a*\-l.*\é-e{

-3\ \G
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Part 3 - Variation

Please tick as appropriate

Do you want the proposed variation to have effect as soon as possible?

If not, from what date do you want the variation to take effect?

If your proposed variation would mean that 5,000 or more people are
expected to attend the premises at any one time, please state the number
expected to attend:

pYes n
No

DD MM YYYY

Please describe briefly the nature ofthe proposed variation (Please see guidance note l)

Èr,1. n Jèn6 ho.tv^J {" " sol- i}t.-L,l $-"o-q

08io u {-
.=1.r""ltnp Ø

JrJt) C".. l'.u.rc's J",t)

s.{.. ó+ J"--t.{ ,Ê

Pr*ni55e5"
0o:oo

ß0,ço-.*^ t,,
5k* f ..0(".u\
<Ìr s hnç s.t-

¡>ra ¡wsel 
l'u"'v's

ZtËoq:.^^-l
ryPe"r\

oo',oO Kor^,^) å*ta
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Part 4 Operating Schedule

Please complete those parts of the Operating Schedule below which would be subject to change if this
application to vary is successful.

Provision of regulated entertainment

a) plays (if ticking yes, fill in box A)

b) films (if ticking yes, fill in box B)

c) indoor sporting events (if ticking yes, fill in box C)

d) boxing or wrestling entertainment (if ticking yes, fill in box D)

e) live music (if ticking yes, fill in box E)

Ð recorded music (if ticking yes, fill in box F)

g) performances of dance (if ticking yes, fill in box G)

h)
anything of a similar description to that falling within (e), (f¡ or (g)
(if ticking yes, fìll in box H)

Provision of late nisht refreshment (if ticking yes, fill in box I)

Sale bv retail of alcohol (if ticking yes, fill in box J)

In all cases complete boxes K, L and M

Please tick all that apply

tr
n
¡

tr
¡

n
tr

n

tr

EI
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J

Supply of alcohol
Standard days and timings

þlease read guidance note
6)

\ilill the supply of alcohol be for consumption -
please tick þlease read guidance note 7)

On the
premises

Off the
premises ET

Day Start Finish Both

Mon
Úa:aû n/]:ûo State any seasonal variations for the suDDlv ofalcohol (please read

guidance note 4) A/iX

Tue (n.' i\0 lÌt:00

Wed k --a0 ttti ]t"tÔ

Thur
lh: nô 4ril -'rif)

Non-standard timings. Where vou intend to use the Dremises for the

left. please list (please read guidance note 5)

Pv,/AFri
lMlno ø4.'nû

Sat
tÐô.nf) ¡t|ì00

Sun
/lf)."rÐ M: 00

K

Please highlight any adult entertainment or services, activities, other entertainment or matters
ancillary to the use of the premises that may give rise to concern in respect of children (please read
guidance note 8). p¡¡(
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L

Hours premises are open
to the public
Standard days and timings

þlease read guidance note
6)

State anv seasonal variations þlease read guidance note 4)

,u/A

Day Start Finish

Mon
ú0.'ûÚ /)rl:ft)

Tue
nl1,'n/) t''Ð/t/)

Wed
nil,'fJO û0""(tù

please list þlease read guidance note 5)

/1^
Thur

fin,:.<il nn "'ú

Fri
t90,i40 /Y),'ûO

Sat
/)Û."90 Ø.'ar)

Sun
0l.'t Ú t0.þ0

Please identify those conditions currently imposed on the licence which you believe could be removed as a
consequence ofthe proposed variation you are seeking.

I

Please tick as appropriate
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o I have enclosed the premises licence

. I have enclosed the relevant part of the premises licence

If you have not ticked one of these boxes, please fill in reasons for not including the licence or part of it
below

Reasons why I have not enclosed the premises licence or relevant part of premises licence.

tr
EÌ
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M Describe the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives:

Generaì - all four ectives d and read note

b The of crime and disorder

Public

The of nursance

i'su>]ing,t
*¡tto/<J

p,
//,, fìret4ern

/'-alrp^ff/7//en J,
.,n"l 6r¡13'T

/^e!

re¿)Crt%. tÀ)tf /t' 0(he, ,r1
ate t?41 J

a,'/ r)ae I àI,(
) ¿re¿ 4zl1€ úr lrl?,l c{... .,)1

¿/ J"¿1 OÂÁuo
^r)

*"t s/anJn-c¡ þ,r(1

ê"k
b1 e f rYnr'JeS q-,, /( /u Juwø 1/1 f/

ln q/f rcf úe

e5.Jt) 5pet1 bef /o-
t'Ì l).
Ittc.te ,tÐ Io

(ral,u, l,,n
<J -

( n? Ì) ¡'(nI
[**

e'-t /', ?rë era?t I b/ AQü(\
5(t f*JL(r>fOl')v J { (.¡ 11Í)r cl'It/) e l"r t^fÉ Q-CrVl()f

KrlvfJecde ¡1 5,T

/) 5e, { h 5@cL L)e,¡tJ UJ 4Pet n
l

t1f1
r\€ ct:l( .J

,li Ê-<^uct) øÇ ?ur

e The of children from harm
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Checklist:

Please tick to indicate agreement
o I have made or enclosed payment of the fee. W
t t"N;;n",i copies of this application and the plan to responsible authorities and others where W
o I understand that I must now advertise my application. ø.
o I have enclosed the premises licence or relevant part of it or explanation. D
' I understand that if I do not comply with the above requirements my application will be Wrejected.

IT IS AN OFFENCE, LIABLE ON SUMMARY CONVICTION TO A FINE NOT EXCEEDING
LEVEL 5 ON THE STANDARD SCALE, UNDER SECTION 158 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2003,
TO MAKE A FALSE STATEMENT IN ORIN CONNECTION WITH THIS APPLICATION.

Part 5 - Signatures (please read guidance note 10)

Signature of applicant (the current premises licence holder) or applicant's solicitor or other duly
authorised agent þlease read guidance note 1 l). If signing on behalf of the applicant, please state in
what capacify.

\ilhere the premises licence is jointly held, signature of 2nd applicant (the current premises licence
holder) or 2nd applicant's solicitor or other authorised agent þlease read guidance note l2). I1
signing on behalf of the applicant, please state in what capacity.

Signature

Date

Capacity

Signature ,l;,/
Date Plot lç o t'6
Capacity Ac-'ur

Contact name (where not previously given) and address for correspondence
application þlease read guidance note 13) c_.rhon L<ÅeÍ_
2o *\^s'(Å hn^¡<, L.,.Lkrp !-^L

associated with this

Post town I o.a d-/'ì Post code A^1,(, n P 5
number (if any)

with youIf you would prefer to by your e-mail address (optional)
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and any premises licence to be granted or varied in respect of this application made
by

-,.LlGu-R TzK{-G^ç
pame ü appficantl

concerning the supply of alcohol at

Oru¿u foo| ¿€iñf€E
4t8 -\'L6 F{e¿rroAD È-nÒ
Loru-DoU

N at &Az{

[name of premises to which application relatesl

I also confirm that I am applying for, intend to apply for or currently hold a personal
licence, details of which I set out below.

Personal licence number

" 
- - - - -..k -e- -- -? -G -. - L3 5= 6 

= 
- - -

[insert personal licence number, if any]

Personal licence issuing authority

tJ CL ---Cor*.4--q--t-l^-
personal licence rssurng authority, if

Signed

Name (please print)

lJ e ur?. - - - - -7-4 Ð6 lt c..

Date

2
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of

Gonsent of individual to being specified as premises supervisor

Ll6u Ê, _ _ _.7 _ê_ ß.a a 46.

[full name of prospective premises superuisor]

3 a suñ tú) 5 tDe ?oAD ,
So,nn

L<o NDoN

^/ 
q 1,sT

[home address p rosp e ctive premises s u pe ru i sorl

hereby confirm that I give my consent to be specified as the designated premises
supervisor in relation to,the application for

-.- - -n/n*- iBrì orl- - - - - e -f - -?.k nì¡se.ã - - - - - L- .t ¿-e-N -cé-
ßype or appncaûonl

- - . - -tJ - G-uß - - r- -e- - -çA
[namebf applicant]

6Aç

retatins to a premises ticence LU /U lSAgS?-(
. [number of existing licence, if any]

for d 
^f 
cl, ¡oo-Þ aeNTE

4t8 -qz-G Fte¿rFoKD Z-uô
Lqa dD oAJ

,\r 1 8A A

by

f

to which the application relatesl

1

[name and address of premises
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METROPOLITAN

POL¡C E

ftnn¿x +

TERRITORIAL POLICING

WorkingtogetherforasaferLondon ¡ ìJ
b-¡ London. 
CRIMESTOPPERS
liFtiltr':GGrm
Unltlng agalntt crlrne

Givic Centre
Silver Street
Enfield
ENI 3XA

METROPOLITAN POLICE SERVICE
Licensing Team
Enfield Borough Police
462 Fore Street
Edmonton
Middlesex

Date 09.02.16
Offìce : 0208 345 4565
Mobile :

Facsimile :

Dear Sir or Madam

ln relation to the premises licence application WKl215O71927 at Oncu Food Cåntre 418-426 Hertford Road,
LONDON, Ng 8AA. The Police would like to object on grounds of crime and disorder, public safety, protection
of children from harm and public nuisance.

This venue is currently a supermarket on a main road in a mainly residential area. lt is currently already
licensed to sell alcohol off premises up to midnight everyday although the store is open 24 hours a day.

This application to vary the licence is for a change in the hours to sell alcohol off premises 24 hours a day.
This venue currently sits within an area that has previously been assessed as being at risk of harm from
licensable activity.

ln order to reduce that risk and promote the four licensing objectives the area was brought under the
protection of the Cumulative lmpact Polic¡¿ (ClP). This restricts certain licensable activity at certain times for
new applications and is considered at any review hearings and variations (in a sense granting Grand Father
rights to all licenses acquired prior to this policy being adopted). This is part of Enfield Councils Licensing
Policy and is found at Section 9 of that document.

The CIP was introduced at different places in the Borough where the council consulted with the Police and
identified areas at most risk and this is evidenced in their licensing policy. The CIP allows for the presumption
that applications made inside the CIP area for hours outside of this policy will be refused. This is unless the
applicant can adequately demonstrate that by doing so will not impact upon the four licensing objectives.

The Operating schedule and subsequent letter attached to the application does not in the opinion of the
Police go far enough to demonstrate this.

ln parts the operating schedule is vague, such as on page 16 in part A. There is no explanation of what these
steps will be or whether the applicant is aware of the extra risk. He has not consulted with the local policing
team, nor myself, prior to making this application to identify what these risks may be and any measures or
steps that could be taken to reduce this risk. ln fact no new measures have been suggested.

The operating schedule includes measures that are already licence conditions or are things required by law
and worryingly some of these conditions have been found io have been breached previoully.
An increase in hours for the sale of alcohol increases this risk. lf current conditions are struggling to be
adhered to, then to increase the risk is concerning.

The applicant has made a reference to another licensed premises nearby that is also in the ClP. This venue
has a licence that pre dates the policy. lt is also a very different type of business to his own, has a very
different layout with parking facilities and is positioned further along up the road. They are not comparable in
my opinion.
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The applicant also draws reference to the fact he is struggling financially with the business. Whilst
sympathetic the Police must look beyond this and look at what greater impact this may have upon the
licensing objectives. lndeed with a struggling business this in itself brings concerns for the Police as current
safety measures may be over looked in order to save money and also bring a reluctance to add additional
safety measures.

Gonclusion

A CIP is put in place with prevention in mind, a check on the Police indices shows that this venue since
acquiring the licence in 2015 has not had a reported crime against it. This shows that the CIP is currenily
working and to change the hours of alcohol sales would only re-introduce this risk against all four licensing
objectives.

The Police therefore object to this application and support the Licensing Authorities representation.

Yours Sincerely

Gary Marsh
PC 475YE
Police Licensing Team
Edmonton Police Station
4th Floor Room 4.21
0208 345 4565
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ftirnex S

ENFIELD
Council

ww.enfield.govuk

LICENSING AUTHORITY REPRESENTATION

This representation is made by Enfield's Licensing Enforcement Team and is made in
consultation with and on behalf of the Trading Standards Service (inspectors of
Weights & Measures), Planning authority, Health & Safety authority, Environmental
Health authority and the Child Protection Board.

I confirm I am authorised to speak at any hearing on behalf of the Licensing authority,
Ïrading Standards Service (inspectors of Weights & Measures), Planning authority,
Health & Safety authority, Environmental Health authority, and Child Protection Board).

Name and address of premises: Oncu Food Centre
418-420 Hertford Road
London
N9 8AA

Type of Application: New Premises Licence

I certify that I have considered the application shown above and I wish to make
representations that the likely effect of the grant of the application is detrimental to the
Council's Licensing Objectives for the following reasons:

Backoround Historv:

This is e new application for an off licence to provide the following activities:

Historv:

This premises licence was granted on20lQ7l15. The premises already had a premises
licence however the premises had been extended so a new application was needed.
At that time the applicant also applied for longer hours in line witn tne Cumulative
lmpact Policy.

The old licence can no longer be used as the plan is not accurate but it has yet to be
surrendered. The applicant is advised to formally surrender the old redundant licence
(LN/201300697) to prevent being charged an annual fee for a licence they cannot use.

Since the last licence was granted the following complaints and visits have been made:

26109/,15 - Complaint received from local resident. The complaint related to noise
disturbance and illegal parking by visitors to the premises which they said now opens
24 hours.

14.11.15 - 00:10 - Out of Hours Licensing Enforcement Officers (EVGA/PK) visited the
premises to carry out observations, to see if they were selling after hours and to carry
out a full licence inspection. One of the officers entered the premises at 00:14. They
picked up 2 bottles of Stella Artois (330m1) and took them to the check out. The man

Activity Proposed Times Current Time
Opening hours 24 hours everydav 24 hours everyday
Supply of alcohol
(off supplies only)

24 hours everyday 08:00 - 00:00 everyday
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on the checkout scanned the items without hesitation and the otficer paid for them and
left. The other officer carried out observations outside whilst this took place. They
noted that the side street adjacent to the premises had several cars parked all the way
along it, but there was no vehicle or people movement at that time. One car was seen
parked outside the premises on Hertford Road. One male who appeared to be working
in the shop was outside arranging fruit and vegetables. The officer did not observe any
noise or anti-social behaviour issues in the few minutes that they observed. Both of the
officers then returned to the premises at 00.20. On entering, one of the officers saw a
male, who is now known to be Mr Karakas, pull down the blind over a chiller towards
the rear of the shop. The officers introduced themselves to the 2 other males who
appeared to be working there, and Mr Karakas was called back to the till area, as the
officer identified him as the person who made the sale after hours. At first Mr Karakas
said that the officer came in a while ago, but then he admitted that he did make the
sale and that he should have checked tne time as he knew not to sell after midnight.
There was a large clock (which appeared to be accurate) immediately behind the till, by
the tobacco display. There was also a digital clock on the till screen, again which
appeared to be accurate. Mr Karakas stated he knew it was midnight and that was
why he had started pulling the blinds down over the alcoholic drinks display. Alcohol
was in the fridges where Mr Karakas had been pulling the blind down on entry.
However, it was not fully closed and alcohol could still be accessed from the bottom.
One large shelfing unit of alcohol was covered up, but to the left of that was another
unit that was not covered up. lt was clearly visible but there were several boxes of what
appeared to be crisps in front of this unit, so not easily accessible. However, this is not
a permanent fixture. The alcohol that.was located behind a second till, near the
entrance was clearly visible, but it would be unreasonable for a customer to have
access behind this counter. The offence of selling after hours was explained to Mr
Karakas. At this point, another unknown male began shouting at the officers and kept
asking questions but would not listen to any of the responses. The officers believe he
called Mr Ugur Tekagac, the Designated Premises Supervisor and Premises Licence
Holder to attend the shop. The officers completed a Notice of Alleged Offence
(Appendix 1). Mr Karakas signed the notice and was issued the carbon copy. The
officers then carried out a licence compliance check. Part B of the licence was
displayed but it was a 2013licence instead of the current version. The officers asked
Mr Karakas what deliveries took place and when and he stated that "fruit is delivered at
4am or 5am, other deliveries take place in the daytime." At 00.29 the officers took
photos of the alcohol they had purchased, the clock, the clock on the till screen and the
alcohol displays (Appendix 2). The male was still angry and shouting about this,
asking why they were taking a photo of the alcohol test purchase at this time. The
officers advised him that it was routine and that they knew the sale took place at
00.1Sam. Mr Tekegac arrived at the premises at 00:45 and the inspection continued
with him. The following breaches were discovered:
Condition 4. All staff shall receive induction and refresher trainirtg (at least every three
months) relating to the sale of alcohol and the times and conditions of the premises
licence.
Condition 5. All training relating to thè sale of alcohol and the times and conditions of
the premises licence shall be documented and records kept at the premises. These
records shall be made available to the Police and/or Local Authority upon request and
shall be kept for at least one year
Training record appeared to be well used, however, the last refresher training took
place on 01/08/15 so the next due date was (and stated in the book) 01111115 but no
entries in the book since O1lOBl15. lt was also noted that Mr Karakas did not appear in
the training book at all. Mr Tekagac stated that he had trained him verbally. Advised of
breach and to ensure all staff are trained and refresher training carried out on time.
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Condition 9. All alcohol shall either be removed from display to customers outside of
the designated hours for the supply of alcohol or be kept in display units that can be
secured in a manner whereby potential customers cannot have access to the contents.
Advised of concern that alcohol not removed or kept securely after permitted hours. Mr
Tekagac agreed to address this issue.
Conditionl0. Deliveries shall not be made to the premises between the hours of 21:00
and 07:00.
See fruit delivery comment by Mr Karakas above. However, Mr Tekagac stated that a
delivery van arrives at 5am but is not unloaded until 7am.
Condition 12. CCTV condition
Mr Terkagac was unable to log in to the CCTV system, from the control point in the
office at the back of the premises. The officers observed that the two CCTV monitor
screens on display in the office had different times - advised to check it and correct
them. Advised to keep footage for 28 days.
Gave 14 days to improve matters on inspection report. Mr Tekagac signed the report,
and was given the carbon copy (Appendix 3). The officers left the premises at 01:05.

26111115 - Warning letter sent in relation to breaches and after hour sale (Appendix
41.

05/01/16 - Phone callfrom premises licensing agent who advised that he had not given
them their licence to display and wanted to know what the next step was. An officer
(CPX) advised him that they will be revisited to ensure they are not selling after hours
and to check the outstanding conditions. He went on to ask about a nearby premises
that has a 24 hour licence and asked how they got that. The officer checked their
records and advised him that it was issued long before the Cumulative lmpact Policy
was introduced. He said he'd looked on the council's website and thinks they only got
it last year. The officers advised that the date he had seen was probably the date they
paid their last annualfee.

l9/01/16 - Complaint received by another council team in relation to delivery vehicles
causing an obstruction in Tramway Avenue.

01102116 - An officer (CPX) visited the premises to check the outstanding conditions.
All compliant however the officer recommended staff carry lD to prove they are who
they say they are. This was because when they checked the training records against
those present in the shop one young male looked at them blankly when asked for his
name. The male carrying out the inspection with the officer replied for him saying his
name was Hasan which happened to be the name at the top of the list they were
looking at. The young male still looked blank - the other male said something in
another language including the name Hasan. The young male then repeated the word
Hasan still looking blank. The officer asked for his lD and the older male again spoke
to him and then told the officer he did not have any. The officer sensed that the first
male made some kind of signal behind them so turned to look at him and when they
turned back to the young male he had gone from sight. The officer advised the first
male that staff should carry lD and that they were not convinced the male was Hasan.
Another male appeared and the male said 'Ali is in the book'- the male immediately
confirmed that his name was Ali. lnspection report completed (Appendix s)

28101116 - An officer (DD) visited the premises in relation to the delivery vans and
spoke to the manager who they advised of the recent complaint and about keeping
road clear during delivery times.
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Prevention of Nuisance:

This premises is located on the end of a parade of shops and on the corner of
Tramway Avenue which is a residential street. There are residential properties opposite
the premises and also in other nearby side streets. This is a quieter part of Hertford
Road and local residents have recently complained about noise nuisance from people
visiting the premises and delivery vans obstructing the road.

Gumulative lmpact Policv (ClP):

This premises is located in a Cumulative lmpact Policy Area (ClP).

The CIP came into force in April 2012 and relates to all new and variation applications.
The CIP states the core hours that should not be exceeded for each type of premises
in particular locations.

Sale/supply of alcohol (off supplies only): Monday - Sunday 08:00 - 00:00

The hours applied for in this application exceed those specified in the ClP.

Where the hours applied for exceed those specified in the CIP there is a presumption
that the application will be refused unless the applicant can demonstrate in their
operating schedule that there will be no negative cumulative impact on the licensing
objectives.

As demonstrated in the CIP this location is already an area of concern in relation to
crime and disorder and public nuisance.

This application is for a significant increase in the licensed hours compared to the
current licence. Ambient background noise levels are reduced during the early hours
of the morning. lf the premises were permitting to sell alcohol 24 hours a day this could
lead to an increase in the number of customers arriving at and leaving the premises
during normal sleep time. This in turn coulÇ lead to increased noise nuisance and
disturbance to the surrounding area which would be detrimental to the residential
amenities and quality of life for residents.

The Licensing Authority does not believe that the steps set out in the operating
schedule of this application (most of which are already conditions on the current
licence) are sufficient to justify going against the council policy.

The applicant has submitted information about another premises on Hertford Road
which has a 24 hour licence. As their agent was previously advised that premises was
issued a 24 hour licence prior to the introduction of the ClP. lts licence was granted in
2006 and the date they refer to relates to their annual fee payment. The CIP does not
affect premises that already had later licensed hours prior to its introduction.

The applicant has asked lor a 24 hour licence to be granted to them with the same
conditions as the other premises which already has a 24 hour licence.

However, even if the CIP did not exist the Licensing Authority would still object to this
premises having a 24 hour licence due to the recent complaints which demonstrate that
this is a more noise sensitive part of the Hertford Road than other sections of it. The
recent breaches and after hours sale have also lead to a lack of confidence in those
running the premises.
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lwish to make representation on the following:

o Prevention of Nuisance
o Prevention of crime and disorder

Given the close proximity to local residents, the fact that this premises is located
within a GIP area, they have previously failed to comply with the conditions
attached to their current licence and the recent complaints I object to any
extension of the licensed hours.

I have considered the conditions attached to the current licence and have no
amendments to suggest at this time.

I reserve the right to provide further information to support this representation.

Duly Authorised: Charlotte Palmer, Licensing Enforcement Officer

Contact: charlotte. palmer@enfield.qov.uk

Signed Date: 05/0212016
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wKt'zr> + CY¿ê3?
NOTICE OF ALLEGED OFFENCE

This notice is to inform you that during a visit to these premises by an officer of the
Trading Standards and Licensing Enforcement Team, the following offence(s) was

L S

c t' t*
has GOm mitted, I must caut¡on you. you do

not have to say anyth¡n g or respond to this notice, but it may harm your
defence if you fail to ment¡on when quest¡oned something that you later
rely on in court. Any reply that you do give may be used in evidence.

LrcN 2 frte L

(

You are entitled to seek-índependent legal advice before making any response that
you wish to make' The officer giving you this notice is not placing you under arrest.

Licensing Enforcement, Civic Centre, Silver Street,
Enfietd, Míddtesex, ENi 3XH, Tet: 020 8379 gSOs

Police Licensing Officer, Civic Centre, Silver Street, Enfield, ENl 3XH Tel: 020g g7g 61'12

f v^öo
*Çn%lThis breach constitutes d CRIMTNAL OFFENC nce

enforcement policy, this matter will now be investigated and reported to the Head of
Regulatory Services for consideration for prosecution This matter may also be
referred to the Council's Licensing Committee for a review of the premises licence
You will be advised in due course of any action that will be taken.

Premises Name:
Address:

Telephone Number:

1-r q

cldtB Ka/ rao4rq,y!
PLH Name:
Address:

Tele number:

(

t

(\J

DPS
Address

T one number:

L

Seller Name
Address:

ne number:Te

oJLc¿ r
î Rd

Signature of on visit: Signature of

t
Print Name (Q9n Print

At (cìme:

( ^9
Sìt C-a rt Position aa

Date: t tt tS I
Date: 

¡ r(

!1f Trtr)r'rl¡ tl^N
f'()l t< r

U¡brlüe to¡rl l: ta I dr l!fü n
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Apr 3

REF: wr( 2t SCJ +1{õI LtcN_1
LICENSING ENFORCEMENT INSPECTION REPORT

During an tnspection of your premises oni.k. l:-nUZnnbAf . ..20,..(,.\*.-.,.the fouowing was checked:

Part B of Premises Licence displayed?
Address & tel no. of PLH & DpS on licence correct?
Conditions of licence checked?

Premises Name îl LQ{\Y t Q
Premises Address n
Time of Visit: Start: Finish:

No. of condition
not in com

Evidence/Advice

cto UQI

C

fQ-

C-.\L
6ac

â H

Any othe

alnr-.¿ Scr
that need

(I
e..n,5u.{.ç,

breaches may constitute a crimlnal offence

LICENSING ENFORCEMENT REC NOTICE
Sign ature of Officer on visit: NK Signature

Print Name' e\ tì a ÇrQ-p-n
Print Name & Poiition Pua +-

f)f" )\,\r LICì.,'¿ T<Va@. .

Licensing Enforcement, Civic Centre, Silver Street, Enfietd, EN1 3XH, Tet: 020 BST} 176T
Police Licensing Officer, Civic Centre, Silver Street, Enfield, EN1 3XH Tel: 0208 g7g6112

For queries relating to new applications, variations, vary DPS, Temporary Event Notices, address changes etc, please contact
the Licensing Team on 0208 379 3578 orljseiÊ!¡g@e¡fiek!.sov.ut.€

Download the appropriate application forms at !!tp:/iwww.enfield.gov.uk/info/200007/ticensing_a¡d_re_glç_t¡atign.

Material such as leave quietly signs, training guidance and refusals book is available to download and print at
h!tp;//www.enfield.gov.uk/dow¡foq-{s1{g-rrynlqadl?3_161çomp-liq¡q9_dggume_¡þ

MFTfìOPOT'TAN
po)t_tc E

l^rbrkhg rogrñ€r ftra 6¡fw ln¡don
EN
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ENFIEL

Mr Ugur Tekagac
Oncu Food Centre
418-426 Hertford Road
Edmonton
N9 8AA

Please reply to:

Tel:

Fax:

Minicom:

Email:

My Ref:

Council

Charlotte Palmer
Licensing Enforcement Officer
Pollution Control, Planning and
Licensing Enforcement Team
Regulatory Services
0208 379 3965
0208 379 2190

charlotte. palmer@enfield. gov. uk

wKt215049439
Your Ref

Date: 26th November 2015

Dear Mr Tekagac

Oncu Food Gentre, 418 - 426 Hertford Road, London, N9 8AA

I write to you as the premises licence holder for the above named business.

During the early hours of Saturday 14 November 2015 Out of Hours Licensing
Enforcement Officers visited your premises to check whether the premises was
selling alcohol after the permitted time of midnight.

At 00:15 an officer entered the premises and was sold 2 bottles of Stella Artois by Mr
Hasan Karakas.

A licence inspection was also carried out and you arrived at the premises during this
time. The following breaches were discovered:

The current Part B was not on display.

Condition 4. All staff shall receive induction and refresher training (at least every
three months) relating to the sale of alcohol and the times and conditions of the
premises licence.

Condition 5. All training relating to the sale of alcohol and the times and conditions of
the premises licence shall be documented and records kept at the premises. These
records shall be made available to the Police and/or Local Authority upon request
and shall be kept for at least one year.

lan Davis

Director - Environment
Enfield Council

Civic Centre, Silver Street
Enfield EN1 3XY

c,
¡¡l
.ol-ttl
f(J

tuE
HËtr
ãHtrPhone:020 8379 1000

Website: www.enfi eld.gov.uk
Th€ Gæmment Ståndar

,ttl lf you need this document in another language or format call Customer Services on 020 8379 1 000, or email enñeld.council@en6eld.gov.uk
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Breaching times and conditions can also lead to a review of the Premíses Licence. ln
considering any review application, the Council's Licensing Sub-Committee may
choose to:

o revoke the licence;
. suspend the licence for up to three months;
. remove the DPS from the licence;
o exclude a licensable activity from the licence; and
. Modify the conditions of the licence.

Please also ensure that all staff are aware than the premises licence only permits
alcohol sales between 08:00 - 00:00.

Further observations of your premises shall be carried out.

Yours faithfully

Charlotte Palmer
Senior Licensing Enforcement Officer

PLH - Mr UgurTekagac, 107 Tudor Road, London, Ng 8PA
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Nró
REF: wK/ al Sokq 131

LICENSING ENFORCEMENT INSPECTION REPORT

tttf - Wß RerfpO Rood, t_srdør. ñ1 6'nR

During an inspection of your premises on fr-rHsJ .¿11n tn,kw . zo l å , the following was checked

ves6 No n
Yes
Yes

Part B of Premises Licence displayed?
Address & tel no, of PLH & DPS on licence correct?
Conditions of licence checked?

LICN 1

N tr
T

(lf incorrect, insert new details below)

N
o
o

Premises Name OrìCtr Ilood CÞrY[r(
Premises Address

Time of Visit: Start: l-[o Finish:

No. of condition
not in compliance [quuar .lo credt

Aùt Gmdurh Ð\4 brrrtot-r-crr,{r. f¿oc-or¡tnn¿-¡,rl J tr Ca¡rv fD +-
Orcr¡Q \o - ù*e tro Aeoøru r\or,rqJ r^ 1þ \áf"
t I

Any other matte(s) that need addressing

You are required to have the above matters attended to within ..-..days of this notice. Failure to rectify the above
breaches may constitute a criminal offence and result in legal proceedings being brought against you.

Application forms can be downloaded at https://new.enfield.gqv_.uk/servi-çes/bu

Material such as leave quietly signs, training guidance and refusals book is available to download and print at
hltp://W!VW-qnfield,gov.uk/downloads/download/231 6/comp-liqnc-e_Qq_çu!:nents

LICENSING ENFORCEMENT
of Officer on visit:Sign

OF NOTICE
sig

Print Name:

Cjn\.¡€f(
t|€-. puìm<r @ qr.f"ud. By.ùK

O¿cv 3-ff 3?65,

Email/Tel:

N4FTROPOI ITAN
POL ¡C E
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MUNICIPAL YEAR 2015116 REPORT NO.

COMMITTEE :

Licensing Sub-Committee
16 March 2016

REPORT OF :

Principal Licensing Officer

LEGISLATION :

Licensing Act 2003

2 THIS APPLICATION:

on 7 January 2016 an application was made by Mr Haydar Aslan for a new
Premises Licence for silverpoint Food centre, 76-82 Fore street,
LoNDoN,'N18 2FF. The named Designated Premises supervisor (Dps) is
Mr Hayrettin Caner.

1

1.1

1.2

2.1

2.2

2.2.1

2.2.2

2.3

LICENSING HISTORY & CURRENT POSITION:

The premises has not held a premises licence previously.

A copy of a location map of the premises is attached as Annex 01

The application seeks:

Hourc the premises are open to the public: 24 hours daily

Supply of alcohol (off supply only): 08:00 to 23:00 daity.

The application was advertised in accordance with the requirements of the
Licensing Act 2003.

2.4 Each of the Responsible Authorities were consulted in respect of the
application.

2.5 A copy of the application is attâched as Annex 02

3 RELEVANT REPRESENTATIONS:

3.1 Metropolitan Police: As conditions have been agreed (i.e. the applicant
has agreed to amend the operating schedule attached to the application
to include additional steps to promote the licensing objectives) the
representation, against the application, has been duly withdrawn.

3.2 Licensing Authority (including Licensing Enforcement, Environmental
Health, Trading standards, Planning, Health & safety and Ghildren's
Services): As conditions and a reduction in times have been agreed (i.e. the
applicant has agreed to amend the operating schedule attached to the

Agenda - Part Item
SUBJEGT :

Application for a new premises licence

PREMISES :

Silverpoint Food Gentre 76-82 Fore Street,
LONDON, NI8 2FF.

WARD :

Edmonton Green
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applicat¡on to include additional steps to promote the licensing objectives) the
representation, against the application, has been duly withdrawn.

3.3 Other Persons: Representations have been made, against the application, by
one local resident. The grounds of representation include the prevention of public
nuisance and the prevention of crime and disorder licensing objective

3.4 A copy of the representation is attached as Annex 03.

4 PROPOSED LICENCE CONDITIONS:

4.1 The conditions arising from this application are attached as Annex 04, which
have not been disputed by the responsible authorities.

5 RELEVANT LAW, GUIDANCE & POLICIES:

5.1
5.1.1
5.1.2

5.1.3

5.2

5.3
5.3.1
5.3.2
5.3.3
5.3.4

5.4
5.4.1
5.4.2

5.5

5.6

The paragraphs below are extracted from either:
the Licensing Act 2003 ('Act'); or
the Guidance issued by the Secretary of State to the Home Office of March
2015 ('Guid'); or
the London Borough of Enfield's Licensing Policy Statement of January 2O1S
('Pol').

General Principles:
The Licensing Sub-Committee must carry out its functions with a view to
promoting the licensing objectives [Act s.4(1)].

The licensing objectives are :

the prevention of crime and disorder;
public safety;
the prevention of public nuisance; &
the protection of children from harm [Act s.4(2)]

ln carrying out its functions, the Sub-Committee must also have regard to
the Council's licensing policy statement; &
guidance issued by the Secretary of State [Act s.4(3)].

The Sub-Committee may not have regard to whether or not a proposal is
likely to be permitted in accordance with the law relating to planning or
building [Pol s.17.11.

There can be confusion about the difference between the "need" for
premises, and the "cumulative impact" of premises on the licensing
objectives. "Need" concerns the commercial demand for another pub or
restaurant or hotel, and is a matter for the planning authority and for the
market. This is not a matter for the Sub-Committee in discharging its
licensing functions [Guid 13.18].

Gumulative lmpact Policy:
The applicant premises/club premises is located in Edmonton Cumulative
lmpact Policy Area [Pol s.9.20]. The hours sought for alcohol in this
application do not exceed the restrictions of the ClP.

5.7
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5.8

5.9

5.10

5.11

5.12

5.12.1
5.12.2

5.12.3
5.12.4

5.13

5.1 3.1

5.13.2

5.13.3
5.13.4

Hours:
The sub-committee decides licensed opening hours as part of the
implementation of the licensing policy statement and is best ptaced to make
decisions about appropriate opening hours in their area based on their local
knowledge and in consultation with responsible authorities [Guid 10.13].

However, there is no general assumption in favour of lengthening licensing
hours and the four Licensing Objectives should be paramount considerationé
at all times. Where there are representations against an application and the
Sub-Committee believes that extending the licensing hours would undermine
the Licensing objectives, they may reject the application or grant it with
appropriate conditions and/or different hours from those requested. [Pol
s.8.31. ,

Stricter conditions with regard to.licensing hours may be required for licensed
premises situated in or immediately adjacent to residential areas to ensure
that disturbance to local residents is avoided. This will particularly apply in
circumstances where, having regard to the location, size and nature of the
premises, it is likely that disturbance will be caused to residents ín the vicinity
of the premises by concentrations of people leaving, particularly during
normal night-time sleeping periods [Pol s.8.4].

Decision:
As a matter of practice, the Sub-Committee should seek to focus the hearing
on the steps considered appropriate to promote the particular licensing
objective or objectives that have given rise to the specific representation and
avoid straying into undisputed areas [Guid g.3O].

fn determining the application with a view to promoting the licensing
objectives in the overall interests of the local community, the Sub-Committee
must give appropriate weight to:
the steps that are appropriate to promote the licensing objectives;
the representations (including supporting information) presented by all the
parties;
the guidance; and
its own statement of licensing policy [Guid 9.371.

Having heard all of thç representations (from all parties) the Sub-Committee
must take such steps as it considers appropriate for the promotion of the
licensing objectives. The steps are :

To grant the application subject to the mandatory conditions and such
conditions as it considers necessary for the promotion of the licensing
objectives;
To exclude from the scope of the licence any of the licensable activities to
which the application relates;
To refuse to specify a person in the licence as the premises supervisor;
To reject the application [Act s.18].
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76-78 Fore Street, LONDON, Nl8 2FF
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licence
For help contaci

I i ce n s i n g ròe n f ie I d. gl¡ v.u r¡

Ielephone: 020 8379 3578

* required informatiô¡

íection 1 of 19

You can save the form at any iime and resurne iì iarer. You do nct need to be logged in when you resume

Are you an agent acting on behalf cf ti--e appiicant?

6 Yes a- No

System reference

Your reference

Applicant Details

* First name

* Family name

* E-mail

Main telephone number

Other telephone numbe¡'

in Use

4527 ,i 5

ilAYDAR

ASLAN

info@archpl.co, u k

This is the unique reference for this
application generated by the system.

You can put what you want here to help you
track applications if you make lots of them, lt
is passed to the authority.

Put "no'' if you are applying on your own
behalf or on behalf of a business you own or
work for.

lnclude country code.

A sole trader is a business owned by one
person without any specíal legal structure.
Applying as an individual means the
applicant is applying so the applicant can be
employed, or for some other personal reason,
such as foilowing a hobby.

I lndicate here if the applicant wouíd prefer not to be contacted by telephone

ls the applicant;

'^ Applying as a business crorganisarìcn, inciuding as a sole trader

O Appiyíng as an indivicii;ai

o z IAN 
2s¡6

&
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Continued from previous page.".

Address

* Building number or name

* Street

District

x City. or town

County or admínistrative area

x Postcode

* Country

76-82

Fore Street

London

N18 2FF

United Kingdom

Agent Details

* First name

* Family name

* E-mail

Main telephone number

Othertelephone number

ENDER

PLANNING & UCENSING

lnclude country code.

A $oþ t ss owned by gne
person cial legalstructu¡e.

lf your business is regÍstered, use lts
registered name.

Put "nonê" if you are not registered forVAT

ïhe country where the headquarters of your
business is located.

ü lndicate here if you would prefer not to be contacted by telephone

Are you:

(ô An agent that is a business or organisation, iricluding a sole trader

a A pr.ivate índividuaf acting as an agent

Agent Business
* ls your business reEístered a Yes 6 No
in the UK with Companies
House?
* ls your business registered a Yes 6 No
outside the UK?

* Business name

* VAT number

* Legal status

* Your position in the business

Home country

DIRECTOR

United Kingdom

nfo6)archpl.co.uk

Pr¡vate Limited Company
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Continued from previous pdge.,.

Agent Business Address

* Building number or name

* Street

District

* City or town

County or administrative a¡'e<r

* Postcode

* Country

338 GRAND PARADE

GREEN LANÈS

LONDON

i\i4 l LG

Unitecj Kingcicm

lf you have one, this should be your official
address - that is an address required of you
by law for receiving commun¡cat¡ons.

Section 2of 19

PREMISES DETAILS

l,/we, as named in section 1, appiy for a premises licence under section 1 7 of the Licensing Act 2003 for the premises
described in section 2 beiow (the premises) and l/we are making this application to you as the relevant licensing authority
in accordance with section 12 of tne Licensing Act 2C03.

Premises Address

Are you able to provide a postal address, OS map reference or descriptíon of th-e premises?

l- Address a OS map reference C Description

Postal Address Of Premises

Building number or narne

Street

District

CÍty or town

County or administrative area

Postcode

Country

Further Details

Telephone number

Non-domestic rateable
value of premises (f)

76-82

Fore Street

Lcndon

N18 2FF

United Kingdom
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Section 3 of 19

APPLICAT¡ON DETAILS

ln what capacity are you appiying for the oremises íicence?

X An individual or individuals

f A limited company

I A partnership

I An unincorporated associafion

f A recognised club

I A charity

I The proprietor cf an educaríonai establishrnenî

. A health servíce body

A person who is registerecl uncle;' par-t 2 of the care sranciards Act-1.- 
2000 (c1a)in respect of an indepe¡¡dent hospitalin Wales

A person who is registered unde¡' chapter 2 of part I cf the Health and

-, Social Care Act 2008 in respect of the carrying on of a regulated
L- j actívíty (within the meaning of that part) in an independent hospital in

England

I The chief officer of police of a police force in Êngtand and Wales

f Other (for example a statutory corooration)

Confirm The Following

vr I am carrying on or proposing to carry on a business which involvesr^r the use of the premises fcr licensable activities

. I am making the application pursuant to a statutory fu nction

! I am making the application pursuant to ¿ function discharged by
virtue of Her Majesty's prerogative

Section 4oÍ 79

INDIVIDUAL APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant Narne

is the name the same as (or similar to) tl.ie details given in sect;on oneT

First name

lf "Yes" is selected you can re-use the details
from section one, or amend them as required.
Select "No" to enter a completely new set of
details.

Family name

ls the applicant 18 years of age or ciderr

ôYes a No

SLAN
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lontinued from previous page...

Applicant Postal Address

ls the address the same as {rrr similar to) the adoress given in section one? lf "Yes" is selected you can re-use the details
from section oner or amend them as

required. Select "No" to enter a completely
new set of details.

lf "Yes" is selected you can re-use the details
from section one, or amend them as
required. Select "No" to enter a completely
new set of details.

(î Yes

Buìlding number ór name

Street

District

City or town

County or administrative area

Postcode

Country

Applicant Contâct Detaiis

6 Yes

E-rnail

Telephone number

Other telephone number

No

7 A-A'\

iore )iigeI

London

¡J18 2FF

Nc

inío@arch pl.co.u k

Unîted Klngdor-n

Are the contact details the sarn¿ as ici sir-niiartD) ti-,ose given in section one?

Add another applicant

Section 5 of 19

OPERATING SCHEDULE

When do you want the
premises licence to start? ll I UL

lf you wish the licence to be
valid only for a limíted perioo, l- I - /
when cio ycu want it to end ;-- -.'.

r)a t-nm

I

vvvv

Provide a general description of tlre prenlses

For example the type of orernises, irs oenerai situation and laycut ar':d any other information which could be relevant to tlre
licensing objectives. Where yor-rr appiication includes off-supplies of aicohol and you intend to provide a place for
consumption of these off- supplies !or-r .nust incluide a description cf where the place will be and its proximity to the
prem rses.

A1 USE CLASS RETAIL UNIT WILL BE RUNJIIIIFIG ,qJ A S;JPERFIARKET. THE PROPOSAL 15 TO GET SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL OFF THE

PREMISES MONDAY ïO SUNDAY BETVVEE¡.] 08:c0A.M - 23:00 Ptoi
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Continued from prevìous page...

!í 5,000 or more people are
expected to attend the
premises at,any one time,
state the number expected to
attend

Section 6 ol19
PROVISION OF PLAYS

Willyou be providing plalrs?

f' Yes ;' Nc

Section 7 oî 19

PROVISION OF FILMS

Willyou be providíng filmsÌ

C Yes 3 lrlo

Section 8 of 19

PROVISION OF INDOOR SPORTING EVENTS

Will you be providing indocr sporting events?

C Yes .ô No

Section 9 ol 19

PROVISION OF BOXING OR WRESTLING ENTERTAINMENTS

Will you be providing boxing cr wrestlíng enteriaínn¡ents?

.-' Yes ,i Nc

Section lOof 19

PROVISION OF LIVE MUSIC

Willyou be providing live music?

i^ Yes iô No

Section 11 of 19

PROVISION OF RECORDED MUSIC

Willyou be providing recorded music?

í- Yes 1 Nc

Section 12 of 19

PROVISION OF PERFORMAÍ\¡CË5 OF ÐA},¡CE

Will you be providing perforrnances of clance?

,- Yes î No

Section t3of 19

PROVISION OF ANYTHING OF A SIMII.AR DESCRIPTION TO LIVE MUSIC, RECORDED MUSIC OR PERFORMANCES OF
DANCE

Wiilyou be provid ing anything simííar tc live music, recorded rnusic or
performances of dance?

,.- Yes ,', Fio
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LATE NIGHT REFRESHMENT

Willyou be províding late night refreshment?

CYes C No

Seetion 15 of 19

SUPPLYOF AICOHOI

Will you be selling or supplying alcohol?

(â Yes C No

' Standard Days And Timings

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

08:00

08:00

08:0O

08:00

0B:00

Staft

Start

Start

Start

Start

Start

Start

Stan

Start

5tart

Start

Start

Stan

Start

End

End

End

End

End

End

End

End

End

.End

23:00

23:00

Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.9" 16:00) and only give details for the days
of the week when you intend the premises
to be used for the activity.

End

End

23:0O

23:00

23:00End

End

SUNDAY
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Continued fram previous poge...

W¡llthe sale of alcohol be for consumption:

C On the premises 6 Off rhe premises

lf the sale of alcohol is for consumption on
the premises select on, if the sale of alcohol
is for consumption away from the premises
select off, lf the sale of alcohol is for
consumption on the premises and away
from the premises select both.

Both

State any seasonal variations

For example (but not exclusively) i,vhere the actlvity will occur on additional days during the summer months.

Non-standard timings. Whe,'e the pr'enrises wili be used fcr the sr-rpply of alcohoi at different times from those listed in the
column oh the left, list below

For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.

State the name and details of the indívidual whom you wish ro specify on the
licence as premises supervisor

Name

First name

Family name

Enter the contact's address

Building number or narne

Street

District

City or town

County or adminìstratlve area

Postcode

Country

CANER

United Kingdom

Personal Licence number
(if known) r-N,'20i 5C0883

lssuing licensing authority
(íf known)

HAYRETTIN

17

FINDON ROAD

LONDON

N9 7QB

LONDON SOROUGH OF ENFIELD
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iontinaed from previous page.,.

,ROPOSED DESIGNATED PREM¡5E5 SL'PÊRV¡sOR CONSENT

How will the consent form of the prcposed clesignateC premises supervisor
be supplied to the authority?

6 Electronically, by the prcposed designated premises supervisor

C As an attachment to this application

Reference number for conseni
form (if known)

lf the ccnsent form is already submitted, ask
the proposecì designated premises
supervisor for its 'system reference' or 'your
reference'.

Section 16oÍ19

ADULT ENTERTAINMET\¡T

Highlight any adult ente¡'tain ¡-nent or se¡'vices, actir¡ities, or other entertain ment or matters ancillary to the use of the
premises that may gir,,e rise to corcern j:r resOeLt cf children

Give information about anythirìg inter¡ded to occíJí at the prernises or ancillary to the use of the premises which may give
rise to concern in respect of chiidren, regarclless of whether you iniend children to have access to the premises, for example
(but not exclusively) nucìiiy or serni-nucjity, filrns for restricted age groups eic gambling machines etc.

N/A

Section l7 oÍ l9
HOURS PREMISES ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Standard Days And Timings

MONDAY

Sta rt

Start

TUESDAY

C+- '+JLCIL

Start

WEDNESDAY

Start

Sta

THURSDAY

Start

Sta rt

Sta rt

Sia rt

00:00

00:0C

End

End

trñÀ

End

End

End

End

End

End

End

I2a:a0 1

24:00

24:A0

24:00

24.00

Give timingsin24 hour clock.
(e.9., 16:00) and only give details for the days
of the week when you intend the premises
to be used for the activity.

rti 
/

00:00

FRIDAY

tooro-_l
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SATURDAY

5ra¡'t

5ia rt

SUNDA'/

iOO:OC' 
- -i

J

¡

Start i¡rg,6g i

End

End

24:OO

rn* iz+:oo I

InC5ta rt

State any seasonal variations

For example (but not exclusiveiy) where the acti.rity ,,viíi occur on aclditicnal days during the summer months

Non standard timings. Where you intend to use the prem¡ses io be open to the members and guests at different times from
those listed in the column cn tne left, lis: below

For example (but not exclusÌ'rely), whe¡'e you vrrish tne activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.

Section 18of 19

LICENSING OBJECT¡VEs

Describe the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives:

a) General - allfour licensing objectives (b,c,d,e)

List here steps you will take to proraote allfour licensing objectives together.

The applicant will accept the foilow conditions.
The alcohol only will safe in operation hours and the alcohol witi be consumed offthe premises.
CCTV will be installed !o tire prenrises, installecj the CCtl systenr that meet the standard in 'UK police requirements for
digital CCW system .

Emergency lighting will be pro.rideci,
Smoke detector wili be installecl.
The premises operates the 'chaiÍelgr: 21 " the proof cf ag,^ scheme.
The premíses will open
not be carried out at an

b) The prevention cf crime and Ciscrde'

and shr-tt at lts oermittecl hcurs a¡rd the sale cf alcohol or any other permitted licensing activity will
y otl-ier tirne than its permitted ooening hours.

A ccrv system shall be installed, <;perated and maintained at the premises.
1. Cameras must be sited to obser,¡e the entrance ancl exit doors, the alcohol displays, and floor areas.
2. Cameras on the entrarìces rnrisî captrlre fuíl frame Ehots of ine heads and shoulders of all peopleentering the premises i

e. capable of identification.
3. cameras viewing till areas ;-nust capru,.e frames not less then 5oo¡ô of screen.
4. Cameras overlooking flcor are¿s should be wide a rglec to give an cverview of the premises.
5. Camer'as must capture a mirimum oí l5 írames pef seconG.
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9. Operate under existing light levels within anci outside the prernises.
10. Have the recording device located in a secure area cí locked cabinet.
1 1. Have a monitor to review images ancl r:r:orded pictur.e quality.
12. Be regularly maintained io ensure coniinuoi.rs qi.,lality of irnage capture and retention.
13. Have sígnage dísplayei in the cusrorner ärea to advise that CCT\/ is in operation.
14. Digital images must be kept fcr 31 days.
15. Police will have access to ìn:ages at any r.easonable tirne.
16. The equipment must have a su¡i¿bie expori meihcd, e.g. CDlDt/D writer so that the police can make an evidential copy
of the data they require. This data slrouid be in ïhe native file format, to ensure that no image quality is lost when making
the copy. lf this format is non-standa¡'d (i.e. manulqacturer proprietary)then the manufacturer should supply the replay
software to ensure that the video on ihe CD can be replayed by the police on a standard computer. Copies must be made
available to Police on request.

c) Public safety

Emergency lights and fire extlnguishers r,vill be installed.

d) The prevention of puLriic nuisance

For public nuisance there will not ailow any alcohol drink at inside and outside of the premises.
All occasions when persons have been refused sen¿ice wiil be recorded in a refusals book, which shall be kept at the
premises for not less than .12 

months.
Suitable signage will be displayeci at the point of exit advising cusromers leave the premises quietly.
Deliveries to the premises shall only be made during normal working hours (07:00 - 18:00).

e) The protection of chifdren froi^n harm

We will be very str¡ct to not sell alcohol to chilcJren and under.age.
Any alcohol must be soid by DPS or e person authorised be the DPS at all times.
All staffwho sells alcohol r¡'iill be i¡'alned in the role by the DPS with regular refresher training.
Records of training will be kept and made available for examirring officers of the relevant authorities.
Where a person appears to be unCer the age 21 . icientificatíon in the form of passport, photo driving licence or a proof of
age card bearing the pass holograr"n will be sor.rght and if not provided service of alcoholwill be refused.
Suitable signage r¡rill be displayed at the point of entry and at the service area advisinq customers that the premises
operates the "challenge 21 "proof of age scheme.

Section 19 of 19

PAYMENT DETAILS

This fee must be paid to the auti-'crlt'y.lf you compl=ie the apoiication online, you must pay it by debit or credit card.
Premises Licence Fees are deterrnined by the non ciomestic rateabie value of the premises.
To find out a premises non Comestic rateabie 'ralue go to the Vaiuation Office Agency síte at http://www.voa.gov.uk/
business ratesiìnrlex.htn'l
and accessed as follows:
(i) click on 2000 Non-Dornesric Rar!ng List.
(ii¡ Enter Enfield as billinE authority, and click find.
(iii) Click on Enfield
(iv) Enter business prerrrises details and ciick find

Band A - No RV tc f430C f 1c0.00
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*lf the premises rateable \/alue is i¡-' Bands D or Ë and the premises is primarily used for the consumption of alcohol on the
premises then you are reclirireci iG pay a nigher l'ee

lontìnued from previous page-..

BandB-f.4301tof33000
Band C- f33001 to t8700
Band D - L87001 to fl 2500

Band E - t125001 and o'¡er

Band D - L87001 to f]2500
Band E - f1 2500i and over

CapaciÇ 5000-9999
Capacity 10000 -14999
Capacity 1 5000-1 9999
Capacity 20000-29999
Capacity 30000-39000
Capacity 40000-49999
Capacity 50000-59999
Capacity 60000-69999
Capacíty 70000-79999
Capacity 80000-89999
Capacity 90000 and over

* Fee amount (f)

f r 90.ü0
f -l I 5.00
Í45û.00+
t635.00"

!9ûû.0(.iì

{1,905,C0

f 1,000.00
[2,000.00
t4,oa0.0a
f.8 000.00
i16,000,00
f24,000.00
t32,00c.00
í40,c00.00
t48,000,00
i.5ó,000.00
{.64,0C0.00

There is an exen-iption frorn the oa;,ment oí fees in relation io the orovisicr' of regulated entertainment at church halls,
chapel halls or premises of a simiiar nature, '¡illaEe halls, parish cr cofilrlunity halls, or other premises of a similar nature. The
costs associatecj with ihese iicences ,¡¡ill be met by cenrrel Government. if, nor,vever, the licence also authorises the use of
the premíses forthe supply oíalcc.,hc!cr ¡he pi-ovisrun oílaie níght reíreshmenl, a fee willbe required,

Schools and sixth form coliegeS âfÊ ex€r.rrpt frorn the fee: associaied v,rith the authorisation of reEulated entertainment
wherethe enteriainrnent is orovideci by and at che erhoolorccilegeand forthe pr.irposes of theschoolorcollege.

lf you operate a large event you are subject to ADD|TIONA.L fees based upon the n'umber in attendance at any one tirne

190.û0

ATTACHMENTS

AUTHORITY POSTAL ADDRESS

Address

Buílding number or narne

Street

District

City or town

County or administrative area

Postcode

Country

DECLARATION

t-¡nited Kingciom
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* l/weunderstanditisanoffence,iiableonccn'¡iciiontoafineuptcievel5onthestandardscale,undersectionl5Softhe
licensing act 2003, to nlake a í:l5e statement in or in connection with this application.

It ¡s not a legal requirement under the Licensing Act 2003 that applicants have Planning Permission. HOWEVER, we

recommend that if businesses clo nct already have the necessary pianning permission they check with the Planning Team

first to see whether it is actualiy possible fcr ihern tc get planníng permission'

For further advice on planning pernrissicn pleas: contact:

,_ Planning and Building Control Service

PO Box 53, Civic Centre
Silver Street, Enfield, EN1 3XE

Tel: 0208 379 3878

ú Ticking this box inclicates ¡iou have ¡'sa,1 an,l ¡"¡nderstcod the above declaration

This section shouid be completec Lry rhe applicant, unless you answereci "Yes" to the question ''Are you an agent actíng on

behalf of the appiicant?''

* Full name

* Capacity

Date (ddlmmiywÐ ig7 ol 2oli

L \
¿J IL

Add another signatory

Once you're finished you need to do the foilowing:
1. Save this form to your compittei oy ':iicking file,isave as"..

2. Go back to ht!ps://ww_vl¡.lo!-Ç, oppiy:fcr¡':ÈliceLce/p;e;,-rises-iicence/enfíeld/aoply-1 to upload this file and continue with
your application.
Don't forget to make sure l'lou have all ycur suppo:ting documentation to hand.

IT IS AN OFFENCE, LTABLE ON SU[!îMA,RY CO¡¡VICT¡Tî¡ TO A FINE NOT EXCEEDING LEVEL 5 ON THE STANDARD

SCALE, UNDER SECTION 158 OF TI.IE LICE¡¿SING ACT 2003, TO MAKE A FALSE STATEMENT ¡N OR IN CONNECTION

WITH THIS APPLICATION
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Consent of indlvidual to being specified as premises supervisor

MR. HAYRETTIN CANER

[full nante of prospecti'¡e prernises supervisor]

of

17 FINDON ROAD, LONDON N9 7QB

þome address of prospective premises superuisorl

hereby confirm that I give my consent to be specified es the desþnated prem¡ses
supervisor in relation to the ap-plication for

New Premises Licence Applícation

[type of application]

by

MR. HAYDAR ARSI-AN

for

[name of applicant]

r€lating to a premises licence
[numher of exßting lieence, if any]

STLVERPOÍNT FOOÐ CENTRE .76 - 82 FORE STREET,
tda;n¿' ài;d ädí'rei; s or iti'ätiti{eï tõ' w h i';h t¡ìe àp ptlial¡òi rài äia!,ï 

- -' - "' - -
N18 2FF
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and any premises licence to be granted or varied in respect of this application made
by

MR HAYDARARSLAN

of applicantl

concerning the supply of alcohol at

STLVERPOINT FOOD CENTRE .76.82 FORE STREET, LONDON N18 zFF
' 
ti á m ¿'' à À (i ; d à r i: s- i ci i p,õ mi á èè' i o,i tí ¡ ci a p i:i ¡ c:ã ti õl i i¡¡ à te sl

I also confirm that I am applying for, intend to apply for or currently hold a personal
licence, details of which I set out below.

Personal licence nuttber

L_N lze{t_oq_F:13
ûns¡;tt pírs(;n'ai täeàcä iumner, ¡r ànvl

Personal licence issuing authority

LONDON BOROT.$GH OF ENFIELD

inix,,t'n¿¡r;ããnlãàãritss;nit i¿*elhe;; ¡iniñ;i¿rfpério;naii¡õäliõe rsäuinäà:@ìit ,¡ì¿i;ä 
"-" '-"

Signed

Name (please pri¡rt) MR. HAYRETTIN CANER

Date 07.o1.2016
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nnnq>r 3

Mr, Basim Jafar

Flat 30, Prowse Court

74 Fore Street

London

N1B 2FF

FAO
Head of Trading Standards & Licensing

PO BOX 57

Civic Centre, Silver Street

EN1 3XH

LONDON BOIìOUCìH OF ENFIELT)
f.iF-CEtVËD

2 0 JAN 20t6

ENVIRO\JMEN] &
STRËËI'SCEÀJË

Representation against a new Premises Licence application for SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL OFF THE

PREM|SES at SILVERPOINT FOOD CENTRE 176-82 FORE STREET, LONDON, N18 zFF.

Dear Sir/Madam,

I am writing to you today in order to make a representation against the application at 76-82 Fore Street, N18
2FF for a new premises licence.

I am a local resident who will directly be impacted by this premises licence. I reside in the residential block
that houses the premises being applied for. My residence is directly above the SILVERPOINT FOOD
CENTRE.

The grounds for this representation against the application are as follows; in line with the ENFIELD COUNCIL
LICENSING OBJECTIVES:

1. Prevention of public nuisance

I believe that introducrng an off premises licence here will encourage vagrants, drug users
and prostitutes to congregate in the communal area outside the entrance to the residential
block where I live and have a detrimental impact on local residents.

There are no benches or other street furniture that can be used by street drinkers outside the
SILVERPOINT FOOD CENTRE, however the entrance to my residential block at74 Fore
Street (right next to the SILVERPOINT FOOD CENTRE) has a covered entrance which has
been used by vagrants and street drinkers in the past to loiter and take shelter from the
elements. Residents have previously found vomit, refuse bags full of food taken from a
nearby Greggs, cigarette butts and alcohol cans outside the entrance to the residential block
and this type of behaviour is likely to increase with the introduction of an off licence next door
I am worried about the additional noise and safety aspects for local residents.

The council in their LICENSING POLICY STATEMENT have acknowledged that "there is a
potentral for routine incidents of public nuisance to escalate into more serious, especially
violent offences" and I believe that introducing an off premises licence here increases the
likelihood of public nuisance and would be irresponsible.

I also believe introducing a premises licence here will lead to more attempts at intrusion into
the communal areas by people who do not live in the residential block who are looking for
somewhere to drink and or abuse drugs. Residents have previously found vagrants charging
their phones in the communal areas of the block and have been confronted when they have
challenged the intruders. This can be confirmed by email chains that are held by the residents
informing each other of such events.

T?I
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b. According to the councils LICENSING POLICY STATEMENT, the SILVERPOINT FOOD
CENTRE falls into an area (marked as'EDMONTON' on ANNEX 4 in the LICENCING
POLICY STATEMENT) in which "evidence indicates are subject to high levels of public
nuisance and certain categories of crime and disorder which are connected to the
concentrations of licensed premises in those areas", Therefore, I believe introducing yet
another licensed premises here would be irresponsible and against the licensing objectives.
There is a public house- THE WHITE HORSE visible across the road from SILVERPOINT
FOOD CENTRE and another THE GILPINS BELL two minutes walk away from the
SILVERPOINT FOOD CENTRE. There is also LTs BAR public house, and another off
premises licensed shop NAZLI OFF LICENCE next to the GILPINS BELL public house.
Within a five minute walk of SILVERPOINT FOOD CENTRE, we have a TESCO EXPRESS,
LIDL supermarket, S&D STORES which all have an off premises licence and LA FACE
nightclub with an on premises licence,

I argue that introducing another off licence premises at SILVERPOINT FOOD CENTRE will
contribute to increasing the levels of public nuisance and crime and disorder, and offer no
benefit for the local community or furthering of the licensing objectives as there is already a

high concentration of licensed premises and off premises licensed shops, the closest just a 3
minute walk (0.1 mile)away from the SILVERPOINT FOOD CENTRE.

c. There is no provision outside the SILVERPOINT FOOD CENTRE for disposal of empty
alcohol drinking vessels, and I believe this licence would increase the amount of alcohol
related litter, and also the chances of vagrants relieving themselves or defecating either in the
communal areas of 74 FORE STREET or in the side road of COWPER ROAD. We have
previously had an intruder access the communal areas of 74 FORE STREET and defecate in
the communal areas (has been reported to PC WALLER and can be confirmed by email
chains held by residents). Adding an off premises licence at SILVERPOINT FOOD CENTRE
would only exacerbate the problem.

d. The proximity of SILVERPOINT FOOD CENTRE to both SILVER STREET STATION and
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR FOOTBALL CLUB means that it is a thoroughfare used by many
football fans to commute to and from matches.

I believe that granting an off premises licence here will cause football fans to loiter outside
both pre and post match, causing a noise nuisance to residents. I am unaware of any DPPO
or other relevant legislation or licensrng condition that will prohibit the sale of alcohol on match
days in this area hence this is a valid concern.

e. There are a number of betting shops on Fore Street in close proximity to SLIVERPOINT
FOOD CENTRE. As I am sure you are well aware, Fore Street is a very deprived high street
and there are a number of people gambling in these establishments that simply cannot afford
to. Chronic gamblers tend to be male, unemployed and drinkers. They will often spend long
periods of time inside betting premises and venture out to smoke and drink. Adding an off
premises licence here will encourage these people to loiter around the covered entrance to
our residential building whilst they drink and smoke, causing a nuisance to residents,

2. Prevention of crime and disorder

Enfield Council in their LICENCING POLICY STATEMENT has stated that drug
dealing/abuse and prostitution and indecency are special factors for consideration.
Unfortunately our residential development has been targeted by prostitutes within the six
months who have gained access to our communal areas and I am concerned that the
introduction of an off premises licence next door would exacerbate this problem,

The incidents have been reported at the time to our neighbourhood officer PC WALLER, and
included an incident where residents walked into a female prostitute having sex with a male
customer in the communal areas of the block.

b. The police have acknowledged there is a problem with both prostitution and drugs on our
ward, with both being stated ward priorities/promises to tackle. I believe introducing a
premises licence here would negatively impact the efforts of the police to tackle the
prostitution and drug problem on the ward, as stated in the councils LICENCING POLICY

a
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STATEMENT intoxicated offenders can be "difficult and time consuming" for the police to
handle and this may mean "officers may need to be taken off other duties" to deal with them

c, The council, in their LICENCSING POLICY STATEMENT have stated that there has been a

23% increase in "alcohol and night time economy offences" in police statistics, with Fore
Street being identified as one of the "areas that show the highest levels of such incidents, or
the most significant increases". I believe that the police statistics show strong evidence to
discourage the granting of new premises licences on Fore Street, especially as the
LICENSING POLICY STATEMENT goes on to state that "Police statistics are known to
underestimate the numbers of alcohol related crime because of the high level of under
reporting", which suggests that the increase in alcohol and NTE offences is much more
severe than the statistics suggest.

Based on these facts, I believe that the council has a duty under section 17 ol the Crime and
Disorder Act 1998 to decline this application in the interests of "doing all they reasonably can
to prevent crime and disorder in their area", and not simply acknowledging the fact licensed
premises are contributing to the problem whilst turning a blind eye and approving new
applications.

I hope that you will take the above points into consideration when decidìng whether this application will be

approved.

Yours faithfully,

Mr. Basim Jafar

tpl,,.l-
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Ellie Green

From

Attachments:

To
Cc

Sent:

Subject:

Jaf ar, Baz <basim.jafar@bam l.com >
29 February 2016 l0:33
Ellie Green
findrichardfisher@gmail.com; Asbu; Licensrng
lncident with drunken customers of the White Horse public house, Fore Street.
glass.JPG

Dear Ms. Green,

(CC: Anti social behaviour team, rest of licensing team)

Further to my last mail (Re: Licensing Act 2013: Silverpoint Food Centre,76-72 Fore Street N18 2FF WK/215070502),
l'd like to make you aware of another licensing/ASB related incident that occurred outside our residential address
and the site of Silverpoint Food Centre on Sunday 28th February 2Ot6 at approximately 19:29 hours.

Two heavily intoxicated and aggressive men attacked a resident, and threw a pint glass at our communal front door
(of Prowse Court, 74 Fore Street, N18 2FF), causing the glass to shatter (picture attached).
l've copied the affected resident into this email if you would like to ascertain further details.

A quick summary of what happened:
Two men were seen drinking at the White Horse pub across the road from our building on Fore Street.
They for no particular reason made their way over to our front door and one of the men started kicking the
front door.
A resident who was trying to get in was then attacked by these men who were intoxicated and aggressive.
Finally a pint glass was used as a missile (amongst other things) to damage the glass front door.
The men were then spotted at the White Horse public house a short while after the attack.
The pint glass that was used as a missile is assumed to have come from the White Horse public house.

Crime report CRIS 5204480/16 was created for this incident by the local police

I would like the Councilto kindly investigate the following:

Why was the White Horse serving these aggressive and intoxicated men?
Why were they allowed to leave the White Horse with glassware, especially on a match day? This incident could
have been a lot worse if the glass was aimed at a person rather than a door.
Was there any door staff or security to prevent intoxicated and disorderly customers from entering/leaving the
premises, and if so why not?
The police were not able to respond to this incident in a timely manner and no arrests were made despite suspects
being seen at the White Horse after the incident. Should licensing conditions for this premises be reviewed in light of
such a serious incident?

I would also appreciate it if you could attach this report to the documents to be considered by the licensing
subcommittee when deciding the outcome of the premises license for Silverpoint Food Centre as this again
demonstrates the impact licensed premises are having on the safety and quality of life for local residents. Adding
another one to the mix will not improve things in the slightest.

Thank you,

Basim Jafar

This message, and any attachments, is for the intended recipient(s) only, may contain information that is
privileged, confidential andlor proprietary and subject to important terms and conditions available at

1
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Annex 4

Silverpoint Aqreed Conditions

Annex I - Mandatory Conditions

The Mandatory Gonditions are attached and form part of the Operating
Schedule of your licence/certificate. You must ensure that the operation of the
licensed premises complies with the attached Mandatory Gonditions as well as
the Gonditions in Annex 2 and Annex 3 (if applicable). Failure to do this can
lead to prosecution or review of the licence.

Annex 2 - Gonditions consistent with the Operating Schedule

1. There shall be no adult entertainment or services, activities or matters
ancillary to the use of the premises that may give rise to concern in
respect of children.

2. The premises shall install and maintain a comprehensive CCTV system.
(f ) All entry and exit points will be covered enabling frontal

identification of every person entering in any light condition.
(2) All recordings shall be stored for a minimum period of 31 days

with date and time stamping.
(3) Recordings shall be made available immediately upon the request

of Police or authorized officer throughout the preceding 3l day
period.

(4) The CCTV system should be updated and maintained according to
police recommendations.

(5) A staff member from the premises who is conversant with the
operation of the CCTV system shall be on the premises at all
times when the premises is open to the public. This staff member
must be able to show a Police or authorised council officer recent
data or footage with the absolute minimum of delay when
requested.

3. An incident log shall be kept at the premises, and made available on
request to an authorised officer of the Gouncil or the Police, which will
record the following:

(1) All crimes reported to the venue
(2) all ejections of patrons
(3) any complaints received
(4) any incidents of disorder
(5) all seizures of drugs or offensive weapons
(6) any faults in the CCTV system
(7) any visit by a relevant authority or emergency service
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4. The venue willwhen requested to do so operate a can maiking scheme
agreed in writing by the Police and Licensing Authority. All cans of
alcoholic beverages will be marked with either indelible ink marker pens,
UV marker pens or other can marking scheme i.e. stickers.

5. No super-strength beer, lagers or ciders of 6.5% ABV (alcohol by
volume) or above shall be sold at the premises.

6. All staff shall receive induction and refresher training (at least every
three months) relating to the sale of alcohol and the times and
conditions of the premises licence.

7. All training relating to the sale of alcohol and the times and conditions
of the premises licence shall be documented and records kept at the
premises. These records shall be made available to the Police and/or
Local Authority upon request and shall be kept for at least one year.

8. A 'Think 25' proof of age scheme shall be operated and retevant materiat
shall be displayed at the premises.

9. A written record of refused sales shall be kept on the premises and
completed when necessary. This record shall be made available to
Police and/or the Local Authority upon request and shall be kept for at
least one year from the date of the last entry.

l0.Prominent, clear and legible notices shall be displayed at all public exits
from the premises requesting customers respect the needs of local
residents and leave the premises and area quietly. These notices shall
be positioned at eye level and in a Iocation where those leaving the
premises can read them.

ll.Deliveries shall only be made to the premises between the hours of
07:00 - 18:00.

Annex 3 - Gonditions attached after a hearing by the Licensing Authority
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE LICENSING SUB-COMMITTEE 
HELD ON WEDNESDAY, 24 FEBRUARY 2016 

 
COUNCILLORS  
 
PRESENT (Chair) Chris Bond, George Savva MBE and Glynis Vince 
 
ABSENT  

 
OFFICERS: Ellie Green (Principal Licensing Officer), Charlotte Palmer 

(Licensing Enforcement Officer), PC Gary Marsh (Metropolitan 
Police Licensing Officer), Antonia Makanjuola (Legal Services 
Representative), Jane Creer (Democratic Services) 

  
Also Attending: Barrister for Metropolitan Police Service 

Mrs Ebru Govtepe (Director of Enfield Food Stores Limited - 
Applicant) 
Barrister and Licensing Agent on behalf of applicant 
3 further representatives of applicant 

 
408   
WELCOME AND APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  
 
Councillor Bond as Chair welcomed all those present and explained the order 
of the meeting. 
 
409   
DECLARATION OF INTERESTS  
 
NOTED that there were no declarations of interest in respect of items on the 
agenda. 
 
410   
NEW HERTFORD FOOD CENTRE LIMITED, 236 HERTFORD ROAD, 
ENFIELD, EN3 5BL   (REPORT NO. 189)  
 
RECEIVED the transfer application submitted by Enfield Food Stores Limited. 
 
NOTED 
 
1. The introductory statement of Ellie Green, Principal Licensing Officer, 

including: 
a.  This was an application to transfer a premises licence. 
b.  Confirmation that the premises had been known by various names, but 
all the paperwork related to the same site and premises licence at 236 
Hertford Road, Enfield EN3 5BL. 
c.  The premises was licensed to sell alcohol 08:00 to 00:00 daily with 
opening hours of 08:00 to 01:00 daily. 
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d.  Since the publication of the initial report, the matter of surrender of the 
licence by Mr Deniz Altun had been updated. Mr Altun had given 
notification in writing that it was his intention to surrender the licence, but 
did not follow that up with the physical surrender of the hard copy licence 
or give reasons why this could not be done. Mr Alton had changed his 
mind and instead signed the consent form to transfer the licence to Enfield 
Food Stores Limited. 
e.  On that basis, the licence was not surrendered, and was being dealt 
with as a normal transfer application. The application was being 
considered under Section 43 of the Licensing Act 2003. A transfer was 
allowed to come into immediate interim effect as soon as the Licensing 
Authority received it, unless it was formally determined or withdrawn. 
f.  On the premises licence granted in August 2015, Mr Altun was named 
as Premises Licence Holder (PLH) and Designated Premises Supervisor 
(DPS). On 20 January 2016, a vary DPS application was submitted, 
naming Mr Necip Karagoz as the DPS. This application was not subject to 
any representations. 
g.  Also on 20 January 2016 the transfer application was submitted by 
Enfield Food Stores Limited. This application was shown on page 7 of the 
agenda pack. Mrs Ebru Govtepe was the named director of this company. 
h.  The Police were consulted in respect of the transfer application, and 
notice was given that grant of the transfer application would undermine the 
crime prevention objective. The authority states that it is appropriate, for 
the promotion of the licensing objectives, to object to the transfer of the 
premises licence. 
i.  The. Licensing Authority were also seeking a review of the premises 
licence for 236 Hertford Road and were seeking revocation of the licence. 
 

2. The statement on behalf of the Metropolitan Police Service, represented 
by Mr Rory Clarke, Cornerstone Barristers, including: 
a.  The Police had raised an objection to the transfer application.  
b.  Clarification that the Police may object to a transfer in exceptional 
circumstances where the chief officer of police believes the transfer may 
undermine the crime prevention objective. Such objections are expected to 
be rare and arise because the police have evidence that the business or 
individuals seeking to hold the licence or business or individuals linked to 
such persons are involved in crime. 
c.  Confirmation of the reasons why the circumstances in this case were 
considered exceptional. Firstly, there was an express condition which 
prevented this transfer; and secondly, this licence had been revoked on 
two previous occasions, with a number of seizures of non-duty paid 
alcohol and tobacco, when Mr Sefer Govtepe had been involved with the 
business, first as the licence holder and second as a business partner. 
d.  Police were concerned that granting this transfer application would put 
the control of the premises back into the hands of Mr Sefer Govtepe. 
e.  There had been no surrender of the licence. The effect of refusing this 
application would be that the licence holder remained as Mr Deniz Altun. 
Mr Altun was not the leaseholder and wanted nothing to do with the 
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premises, but that was preferable to handing the premises to Mr Govtepe 
or his family, given the history of the premises. 
f.  It was understood that there was an intention to sell the premises, but 
that could be determined at a time when there was a buyer who could 
apply for a licence on their own merits. 
g.  The basis of the Police objection was set out in the letter on page 14/15 
of the agenda pack. 
h.  The immediate history was that on 21/12/15, Trading Standards officers 
visited and found a very large number (4500 packets) of non duty paid 
cigarettes hidden in a false ceiling and store room in premises of which Mr 
Sefer Govtepe was the leaseholder. Officers were told this was the food 
store for the 236 Hertford Road shop and that only the shop owners had a 
key. 
i.  Condition 24 on the licence was that “Neither Mr Sefer Govtepe or Mr 
Suleyman Erdogan or their immediate family shall be involved in any way 
in the operation and / or management of the business or be permitted to 
work in the business in any capacity”. There was good reason for that 
condition being imposed in that the licence had been revoked for the 
second time in 2015. 
j.  In 2011 the licence was revoked for the first time, when Mr Sefer 
Govtepe was the licence holder. When the licence was revoked for the 
second time, in May 2015, at that time it was admitted that though Mr 
Sefer Govtepe was not on the licence he was the business partner of the 
licence holder Mr Suleyman Erdogan. Therefore it was thought necessary 
on the new licence that Mr Sefer Govtepe should have no involvement. 
k.  The transfer application being considered today was submitted by a 
company, the sole director of which was Mrs Ebru Govtepe, the wife of Mr 
Sefer Govtepe. This would therefore be in breach of Condition 24 of the 
licence. Approving the transfer of the licence would automatically put the 
licence in breach. Breaching licence conditions is a criminal offence and 
would therefore put the licence holder at risk of prosecution. There had 
been no application to vary that licence or that condition. 
l.  Even if there had not been Condition 24 in place, the Police would have 
raised an objection because of the history of the premises. It did seem that 
Mr Sefer Govtepe was also heavily involved at the time of the raid on 
21/12/15. The lease had been transferred back to him, and his son was 
working in the shop. The store room was leased by him and officers were 
told that he was the only one with a key. 
m.  Officers had not seen anything in the evidence to suggest that Mrs 
Ebru Govtepe was intending to operate the business entirely 
independently, and it was difficult to see how Mr Sefer Govtepe could not 
be involved, given he was her husband. 
n.  The statement of Charlotte Palmer, Licensing Enforcement Officer, was 
highlighted on pages 16-23 of the agenda pack, which detailed the history 
of the premises and the connections between the parties. 
o.  The witness statement of Victor Ktorakis, Licensing Enforcement 
Officer, was highlighted on pages 169-180 which gave further detail on the 
raid on 21/12/15. 
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3. Mr Rory Clarke responded to questions from members of the sub-

committee and from the applicant’s representative including the following: 
a.  In response to Councillor Savva’s request for further details about the 
raid in December 2015, Charlotte Palmer confirmed that on 21/12/15 non 
duty paid cigarettes were found in three locations: in a box with vegetables 
in the corridor; in several bags hidden in a false ceiling; and the vast 
majority in the toilet area behind fake walls in a metal safe built into the 
eaves. The finds were made with the assistance of sniffer dogs. On 
previous visits, officers had received anonymous complaints and had 
searched areas reported, including the butcher’s chopping counter. When 
the licence was last revoked, cigarettes had been found in a chest of 
drawers built with a false bottom. So items were well hidden and well 
thought out to ensure they would not be seen. 
b.  In response to Councillor Vince’s query regarding prosecution following 
the raid, it was advised that this was ongoing and was being dealt with by 
Customs and Excise. 
c.  The applicant’s representative asked PC Marsh about the s182 
guidance and wording of conditions, and he agreed that the advice was 
that conditions should be clear and concise and should not be vague. 
d.  The applicant’s representative asked about the drawing up of Condition 
24 on the licence. Charlotte Palmer advised that the condition had been 
offered in the premises licence application submitted by Mr Altun and the 
wording had been tweaked by Legal officers.  
e.  It was confirmed that Mrs Govtepe’s name was not mentioned in any of 
the papers prior to 24/12/15. 
f.  PC Marsh confirmed that he had not been aware that Mrs Ebru Govtepe 
was a personal licence holder until he had received the agenda pack for 
this hearing, but that police were not informed of applications for personal 
licences unless the applicant had relevant convictions. 
 

4. The statement on behalf of Enfield Food Stores Limited, represented by Mr 
Duncan Craig, Citadel Chambers, including:  
a.  The Police representation was opposed for two reasons. 
b.  Firstly the wording of Condition 24 was questioned, with the emphasis 
on the words “immediate family”. The s182 guidance dealt with general 
principles in respect of licensing conditions. Conditions were important in 
setting the parameters of the operation. Conditions must be precise and 
enforceable, proportionate, justifiable and capable of being met. He would 
submit that the wording of Condition 24 was not capable of being met and 
was not sufficiently clear as “immediate family” was not definable in law 
and it could be questioned who this would apply to. To be enforceable, 
individuals would need to be named in the condition, if people were to be 
excluded from a business and their rights to go about their daily lives were 
to be impinged. Condition 24 was too nebulous, particularly as Mr Altun 
had suggested that Mrs Govtepe had no input into the business. Mrs 
Govtepe was being asked to abide by a condition which did not name her. 
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There had been nothing to prevent the Licensing Authority naming Mrs 
Govtepe in the condition, but that had not been done. 
b.  Secondly, the guidance around transfer of premises licences was 
highlighted: s8.95 in particular dealt with objections. Such objections from 
the police should only arise in truly exceptional circumstances. Objections 
were expected to be rare and if the police had evidence of crime and 
disorder.  There was no evidence that Mrs Ebru Govtepe had been 
involved in any criminality. That her husband had been involved was 
irrelevant. The guidance must have been meant for people linked in terms 
of criminal links, not to people related or married to those to whom the 
conduct related. Mrs Ebru Govtepe was granted a personal licence by this 
Licensing Authority. She had no personal convictions. In all the papers 
there was no reference to her. She had not been linked to anything going 
on at the premises or to any criminality whatsoever. Therefore, the police 
representation was flawed. 
c.  Witness statements had been provided in the supplementary 
information pack, including from Mrs Govtepe. Mr Altun had accepted that 
he had run the premises in a way which was not appropriate. Given the 
condition in place in respect of Mr Govtepe, Mrs Govtepe had run the 
premises since December. There had been no issues since that time in 
relation to counterfeit or illicit goods while she was involved in the 
management of the premises. This shows that Mrs Govtepe would uphold 
the licensing objectives. 
d.  In summary, Mrs Ebru Govtepe is a woman of good character and he 
would submit that she was not subject to Condition 24 and that the panel 
may dismiss the application by the police. 

 
5. Mr Craig responded to questions from members of the sub-committee and 

from the Police Service representative, including the following: 
a.  In response to Councillor Savva’s queries regarding licence transfer, Mr 
Craig clarified that Condition 24 could not prevent transfer in itself, but if 
the licence was transferred to anyone in the immediate family the premises 
licence holder would be in breach of that condition and unable to sell 
alcohol under the licence. He maintained that Mrs Govtepe should not be 
affected as it was not sufficiently clear who the Condition 24 was seeking 
to identify and there was no definition of what was meant by “immediate 
family”. 
b.  The Chair queried why the applicant had not tried to have this condition 
revoked. It was advised that, given the Police were objecting to the 
transfer from Mr Altun, until that was resolved the priority was that transfer 
of the licence. Mr Craig would also suggest that his client should not be 
asked to rectify a mistake made by the council. It had also been stated in 
Charlotte Palmer’s witness statement that such an application would also 
have been objected to. 
c.  In response to Councillor Vince’s queries, Mr Craig confirmed that Mrs 
Govtepe had been involved in the business for the first time on 24/12/15, 
and that she had never been involved in the operation of the shop prior to 
that date. 
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d.  Councillor Vince asked if Mrs Govtepe ever had any business 
discussions with her husband. Through her sister as translator, Mrs 
Govtepe stated “not much”. 
e.  In response to questions from Mr Clarke on behalf of the police, Mrs 
Govtepe stated that she spoke English a little bit and that she did not read 
English. She confirmed that she had signed her witness statement and 
that someone had explained it to her. 
 

6. Mr Craig advised that his instructions may have changed, and at his 
request was granted a short adjournment. 

 
7. When the meeting resumed, Mr Craig advised that his client had 

withdrawn the application.  
 

8. There was therefore no requirement for the sub-committee to make a 
decision on the application, and the meeting was concluded. 

 
411   
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING  
 
RECEIVED the minutes of the meeting held on Wednesday 3 February 2016. 
 
AGREED that the minutes of the meeting held on Wednesday 3 February 
2016 be confirmed and signed as a correct record. 
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